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ELLSWORTH, MAINE, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, AUGUST 19, 1908.

IF FAID IF

Rbbertisrnunts.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT* THIS WEEK.

Deposit your

Ernest L Osgood— Notice of foreclosure.
Whitcomb, Haynes & Co.

money with the old

! Hancock County Savings

|

Nellie F Davis—Notice of foreclosure.
Lost—Charm.
Joseph W Jellison—Notices of foreclosure.
In bankruptcy—Frank Shaw.
—Est Edward E Dalzell.
—Est Howard 8 Tracy.
Elisha G Hammond—Notice of foreclosure.
Adnir notice—Est Geo Lewis Harmon.
—Est Lucretia P H Turner.
—Est Mary J Freeman.
Eancock Co Savings bank.
Lamoine, Me:
Clarence F Sargent—Caution notice.
Eden, Mr:
Norman D Paine—Caution notice.

Bank.

(Only Savings Bank in Ellsworth.)
liabilities more than ten per cent.
exempt from municipal taxation. Has been

Resources above

Deposits are
thirty-five

in business

•*

years.

THE NEXT REGULAR SEMI ANNUAL DIVIDEND

I

SCHEDULE OF MAILS.

WILL BE AT THE RATE OE 4 PER CENT.

AT ELLSWORTH POSTOFPICB.

In

effect June 22, 1808.
MAILS RECEIVED.

Hancock County Savings Bank

From West—*6.55
p m.
From East—12.20 p

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

*12.08, 4.30 and *6.22

m,

a

m;

5.42 and 11.07 p

MAIL CLOSES AT

L

m.

POSTOFFICB.

Going Wbst—11.50 a m, *2, *5.15 and *9 p m.
Going East—6.15 rind 6.45 a m; 4 and 5.40 p

SELL
YOUR
REAL
ESTATE.

We will sell for you.
We will rent foi you.
We will

buy

for you.

Frank E. Smith, of
for a few' days.

We will certify the title.
We write all kinds of insurauce.
Write us and we will ca 11 on you immediately

First National Bank

Howard and Martin Adams
old home w*eek.

at

are

is here

home

Mrs. Percy Graffam, of Stillwater, is
visiting friends here.
Miss Mary E. McDonald, of Boston, is
spending the week here.
Herman Anstin, of New York, is here

Bldg..
Ellsworth, Me.

Street,

Gardiner,

for

C. W. & F. L. MASON,
Main

m.

•Daily, Sundays included.
No mails dispatched to or received from the
east Sundays.

for

a

vacation of two weeks.

Harry C. Stratton
Mass.,

are

and

here for old

wife,

of

Waltham,

home week.

Miss Effie E. Davis is at home from
Waterville for a month’s vacation.
is

Miss Carrie Haines, of East Weymouth,
visiting her sister, Mrs. Myra Jordan.

Mrs. E. E. Parker, of Lewiston, is visiting her parents, Henry L. Moor and

cost less and

yield larger

interest than for twenty years.

I hare some first-class Bonds at

remarkably

low

Insurance

Investments

Faustina Raymond, a Wellesley
classmate, is the guest of Mi3s Georgia
Foster.

Henry A.
Falls, Vt.,

and wife, of Bellows
visiting relatives and

Brown
are

friends here.

“Important

|

And you will find it true.

SALE

SPECIAL

of all poods contained in the stock of A. W.
GREELY, the Jeweler, No. 5 Main Street.

New

Goods,

Latest Novelties,

Good

Quality.

W. GREELY,
The

Saturday to Monday.
Llewellyn Higgins, of Boston,
joined his wife and children here for a

has
va-

cation of two weeks.
Mrs. Harry H. Austin and little daughare the guests of Mr. Austin’s parents,
Arthur W. Austin and wife.
ter

A Pointer to the Public. Make a Memorandum of what you want in a Jeweler’s Line of
goods, then call, make your purchase and congratulate yourself on the money you have saved.

A.

Harry E. Walker and wife, of Exeter,
N. H., are here lor the remainder of the
school vacation.
George A. Chute, of Dedham, Mass., a
former resident here, was in the city from

One of the Principal and Important Attractions
at the coming “Old Home Week Carnival”, Aug.
10-20, will be the

Jeweler.

F. E. McGouldrick and wife, of Bluehill,
passed through the city last Monday, on
their return from a wedding trip.
Charles Pierce, who is at the Bangor
hospital, after a critical operation for appendicitis, continues to improve.
Mrs. H. W. Dunn returned Thursday
from a two-weeks’ visit with her mother,
Mrs. Catherine Waterhouse, in Saco.
Fish chowder will be served at Odd
Fellows hall by the ladies’ aid of the
Methodist church Thursday from 11.30 to
2

p.

m.

Harry

r.. tsowe ana

wire,

oi

i^wision,

vacation of two weeks here
with Mr. Rowe’s parents, Elmer E. Rowe

are

Whitcomb, Haynes & Co.,
ELLSWORTH'S EXCLUSIVE AGENTS
FOR

TOWN TALK
AND

RADIANT FLOUR.

spending

a

and wife.

Miss Ella Morang delightfully entertained about twenty of her friends last
Saturday at the Morang cottage at Contention cove.
Miss l.ucy A. Monaghan, who has been
for the past two years studying in Boston
to become a trained nurse, is at home for
her vacation.
Mrs. Ella F. Hale and her sister. Miss
A. F. Hight, entertained last Monday

evening in honor of David Harding and
wife, of Elgin, 111.
J. Edmund Burke, of Schenectady, N.
Y., is in the city fora two-weeks’ vacation. He is accompanied by Miss Anne
M. Fraser, of Boston.
Mrs. W. W. Castle, of East Weymouth,
Mass., is visiting Ellsworth, her old home.
This is Mrs. Castle’s first visit to her old
home in

thirty

years.

Harvard C. Jordan has been drawn

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN.

Get

Cold Drinks
•

and

CLARION.
Whether it’s
nace—if it is

range or a fura “Clarion”, it is
a

to meet every

J. P.

ELDRIDGE,
Ellsworth.

Main Street

ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE
Long distance telephone, a.

Seasonable Flowers
of

October term of the supreme court.

Dr. Freeman E. Bennett and wife, of

requirement
Made by the Wood Bishop Co,
Bangor. Sold by
sure

as

a

Harry K. Small and wife, of Riverside,
Cal., visited Mrs. Small’s cousin, Mrs.
F. A. Orcutt, this week, this being their
first visit to Maine for th irty-two years.

THE—

all kinds.

EVERY

The democrats of Ellsworth have decided upon Thursday, Aug. 27, for their
old-fashioned barbecue and rally. Obadiah Gardner, Samuel Gould and W. R.
Pattangall will be among the speakers.

Presque Isle,
this week.

Boston,

are

are

spending

a

few

days

here

Mr. and Mrs. C. I. Welch, of
also visiting their old home

here.
Miss Sophia Walker has been the guest
Mrs.
of
Harry Torrens, of Bangor.
Mrs. Torrens returned to Ellsworth
with her, and is the guest here of Mrs. F.
L. Kent.
The Morrison family reunion will be
held next Monday at the old Morrison
homestead, in the Morrison district. All
connected with the family in any way are
invited.
A special meeting of the members and
pew-holders of the Congregational society Will be held at the vestry on Tuesday,
Aug. 26, at 7 p. m. The object of the
meeting is to tee what action the society

LAKEWOOD.

BURRILL BANK
INTO

T.

Doyle,

was

a

all of

devout

Catholic. Services were held at St. Joseph’s
church yesterday morning.
James McDonough, who runs a restauon Water street, was arraigned in the
Ellsworth municipal court la9t week,
charged with violation of the Sunday closing law. The restaurant keepers have
rant

against selling ice-cream,
Sunday, though they are alfur.iish meals. McDonough, ac-

gars, etc.,
lowed to

ci-

on

Norris Moore made a trip to Bar Harbor
with produce recently.

QUARTERS

NEW

Clarence Garland is hauling wood to
Ellsworth.

MONDAY.
CONVENIENCE

FOR

W. S. Moore is hauling his usual amount
Ellsworth.

BANKING

of wood to

BUSINESS—DESCRIPTION OF BUILD
ING AND

Chester Neville is hauling his supply ot
to Ellsworth Falls.

SPLENDID VAULTS.

pulp wood
The Burrill national bank opened the
doors of its handsome new quarters on
Main street Monday. The change from
the old location on State street to the new
building was made without any interruption of business. Many visitors have been
welcomed at the bank during the past few

llarry C. Woodward, of Manchester, N.
H.,< and Marcellus Woodward, of Boston,
arej spending a short vacation at their old
home here. Capt. George P. Woodward,
of Be* York, was here for a few days,
days.
leafring Monday.
The Burrill national bank now has
Dr. John H. Huddilston, professor of
rooms and facilities of which it
Greek at the University of Maine, and Dr. banking
The Main street
(well be proud.
James S. Stevens, professor of physics and may
has been transformed into a
dean of the college of arts and sciences of building
modern building, with improved banking
the University of Maine, were in Ellsfacilities, both in matter of convenience
wofth last Thursday.
and for security.
Capt. Alexander Bonsey, master of the
The front of the building is of plate
schooner Storm Petrel for many years, has
glass and Blate. The entrance is at the
given her up. He has purchased the left, under a portico supporter by a large
| schooner Catherine, repaired her, and gone corner pillar. A door with bronze grill
to Somes sound to load stone for Campbell
covering a plate glass panel gives access to
|
A Macomber for New York.
a marble tiled
vestibule, from which
Glenn A. Lawrence, who has been with another
door^ with deep plate glass panel,
the Union Trust Co. for the past year, has opens directly into the lobby or rotunda
resigned bis position, and after a short of the bank.
vacation will go to his home in Lubec,
Rotunda and banking-room.
where he will be with the Lubec Trust
The jrotunda is .9x21 feet! and the floor
Co., which expects to open for business is of white marble tile. Along the full
1about Sept. 1.
length of the rotunda, on the right side,
Rev. W. F. Emery, pastor of the Ells- extend the counter and grill which sepaworth Methodist church, will deliver the rates it from the banking-room. There
address this evening at the meeting of are four windows in the counter. The
Riverview local union of Christian En- woodwork of«the counter and throughout
deavor societies at East brook. His sub- the building is red birch, mahogany finish,
Jact will be: “The Christian’s Part in the and the w'alls are tinted in buff. The grill
work of the counter is of bronze, finished
Development of his Spiritual Life.”
Catherine O’Keefe Doyle, widow of bright.
From the rotunda a door at the front
Bartholomew Doyle,‘died at her home on
to the president's room in the big
Fourth street Sunday, in the eighty-fourth opens
bay window' and commanding a full sweep
;year of her age. Mrs. Doyle was a longof the banking-room back to the big
time resident of Ellsworth. She leaves
vault.

The

tanking

all the conveniences

room

of

is

an

fitted

w

;

vault, the

acme

is

the

among friends and relative*
here. She returned to her work in Ellsworth Sunday.

two weeks

Mrs. Adah Garland has recovered parillness of the past
week.
Mrs. Garland is nearly ninety
years of age, and it was feared a rally waa

tially from the sudden
impossible.

Wrecked on Baker's Island.
The schooner Three Sisters, of Boston,
from St. John, N. B., for Elizabethport,
with lathf, went ashore on Baker’s island
in a fog Monday night. The crew had
difficulty in reaching shore owing to the
heavy sea, but accomplished it with the
assistance of the life-saving crew at Isiesford. The vessel will probably be a total
loss.
The Three Sisters was owned by her
commander, James C. Price, of Boston.
She was275 tons net.
COMING EVENTS.
ELLS WOBTH.

Sunday

immense

new

of the vault builders’ art

both as to beauty and as to protection
against burglars and fire. It was built by

the Mosler Safe Co.

to

Thursday, Aug.

16 to 20—Old

Home week and carnival at Ellsworth.

Wednesday, Aug. 19, at Hancock hall—
“The Private Secretary,” by local cast,
repeated for benefit of carnival fund. Followed by dance.
Democratic rally
Thursday, Aug. 27
and barbecue.
—

Friday, Aug. JS—Examination of teachfor State certificates, beginning at

ers

8

THE VAULTS.
room

Miss May French has returned from
Massachusetts, where she has been since
early spring.
Olive Tourtlelotte has been spending

ith

up-to-date

bank.
Back of the

The Lakewood base ball team is pracfor the games during the carnival.

ticing

a.m.

Wednesday and Thursday, Sept 16 and
17—North Ellsworth fair.
COUNTY.
luesaay, \veanesaay,
rnursaay, Aug.
18,19, 20—Bar Harbor horse show.

The inside dimensions of the vault are
Annual reunion of
Tuesday, Aug. 25
7*4x9 feet, and 7*4 feet high. The walls First Maine heavy artillery, at Bucksport.
are of Bessemer steel, concrete and railTuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
road iron, in all eighteen inches thick.
Sept. 8, 9 and 10 -Fair of Hancock County
It has double doors. The inner door is of
agricultural society at Mountain park,
steel, two inches thick, and the outer Blue hill.
—

cording to the evidence, seems to have
disregarded the warning. He was found door is five and one-quarter inches thick,
Friday, Saturday, Sunday, Sept. 11,12,
guilty, and fined |5 and costs. He ap- also of steel, in layers of hardened steel of
13—Free Baptist conference at East brook.
pealed, And furnished bonds for appear- different qualities, proof
drills and
against^
tbe
term
of
the
ance at
October
supreme explosives.
Tuesday, Sept. 15—Alamoosook grange
court.
The inside door, when'elosed, is secured fair, East Orland.
by twenty steel bolts 1$ inches in diameter.
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 23 and
WEST ELLSWORTH.
On the outer door there are twenty two- 24—Fair of Eden agricultural society at
Mrs. O. M. Stackpole is suffering with a inch steel bolts, operated by a burglar- Eden.
1 bad cold.
a
proof arbor, and controlled by two fourThursday, Sept. 24, at Arden Young’s
Mrs. Harriet Barron came from Bangor wheel Yale bank combination locks, and grove, Otis—Field day of Green Mountain
connected
with
chronometer
time
to
over
old
home
week.
triple
Thursday
stay
Pomona grange.
lock having three distinct
seventy-two
The Methodist prayer meeting was held
Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 29 and 30
hour movements, either of which will
with Mrs. Grace Barron Friday evening.
—Fair of Northern Hancock agricultural
release the bolts[at the desired time. All
Mrs. Maria Standly and granddaughter
society at Amherst.
the bolts and locks on both doors are
Eva went to their home in Lynn, Mass.,
Wednesday, Sept. 30—Orland fair.
covered by heavy plate glass.
Friday.
FAMILY REUNIONS.
Attached to the inner door jambs is a
Mrs. O. M. Drake came from Ellsworth
day gate, hung on granite rollers, closing
Stratton reunion si
Friday, Aug. 21
Friday to stay a few days with her mother, and locking itself. In the vault are fifty Hardison’s grove, Franklin.
Mrs. Isabel Smith.
safe-deposit boxes, and steel closets. BeSaturday, Aug. 22—Dunn reunion at DeThe young people of Dollardtown had hind a steel grill at the right is the safe
Meyer’s camp, East brook.
for coin and securities.
a picnic Friday at Patten’s pond, with a
Monday, Aug. 24—Morrison reunion at
In ihe basement, directly inside this
bonfire and games on the beach in the
Morrison homestead, Ellsworth.
evening.
vault, is the storage vault fitted with fireWednesday, Aug. 26—Hooper family reMrs. Annie M. L. Dollard, of Beverly, proof vault doors, with combination lock
union at George’s pond, Franklin.
on outer door and fiat key lock on inside
Mass., and her sister, Mrs. Francis Lord,
Wednesday, Aug. 26—Gray family reof Surry, spent a few days last week visit- folding doors.
union at Gray’s grove, West Sedgwick.
CONVENIENCES FOR PATRONS.
ing Mrs. Amanda Meader and calling on
other friends’here.
Clark reunion at
From the rotunda a corridor leads back
Thursday, Aug. 27
to the rear of the building.
At the left Asenath Springer’s, West Franklin.
ELLSWORTH FALLS.
are two consulting or coupon rooms, and a ;
Wednesday, Sept. 2—Salisbury reunion
In the rear, at the r.ght, is at Young’s grove, Otis.
coat room.
Mrs. Edith Lawrence, of Cherryfleld, is the
directors’
with handsome
room,
Wednesday, Sept. 2— Fullerton reunion
the guest of A. C. Flood and wife.
pressed-brick fireplace, with toilet room at Valley farm, George E. Fullerton, BayHoseoe Grover, of Amherst, was here and lavatory.
side.
At the left in ihe rear is the ladies’
Monday with his sister, Mrs. C. A
Friday, Sept. 4—Maddocks family reHiggins.
room, furnished in mahogany, and with
union at North Ellsworth, on the fair
Miss Helen Flood went to Bangor Sun- lavatory and toilet room. This room is
Exercises at 10.30; dinner at
grounds.
day to spend a week with her grand- for the convenience of women patrons of noon; dance in afternoon.
bank. The doors to all inner rooms of
the
D.
Jordan.
Mrs.
mother,
Mary
Saturday, Sept. 5—Wilbur reunion at
the bank have panels of crinkled glass.
Dr. E. E. Jordan, of Bangor, called on
grange hall, East brook.
The building is heated by hot water and
Mrs. Jordan’s grandmother here Sunday,
Tuesday, Sept. 8—Hamor family reunion
lighted by electricity.
on their way home from Hancock Point.
Hull’s Cove.
—

—

at

THE BURRILL BANK.
Staples and family and Fred
The Burrill national bank was incorGrace and family, who have spent a week
in 1887, and was the first national
at the Bellatty cottage, Contention cove, porated
in

Alvin

have

moved home.

Mrs. Frank Morgan, of Boston, who
visit with her
came last week for a
mother, Mrs. Harriet Hastings, is now in
Bar Harbor for a few days with her sister,
Mr. Morgan is exMrs. Frank Holden.
to

spend his

Wednesday, Sept. 9—French family

union at town

Ellsworth. It w as the
bank established
of the- private banking busi-

Burrill^ established in
1878. The capital stock is f50,000. With A 25c Box of
the opening of the bank in its new quarters Monday, a savings department was
ness

re-

hail, Franklin.

3Di)truMPunttk

outgrowth

of Charles C.

established. The Hancock county savings bank, which formerly occupied the
same rooms as the national bank, will reCHURCH NOTES.
main in the building on State street. Col.
Burrill’s private office will also remain in
CONGREGATIONAL.
the State street building.
Rev. R. B. Mathews, pastor.
The directors of the Burrill bank are:
Closed during August.
Charles C. Burrill, O. W. Foss, S. J. MorUNION CONG’L, ELLSWORTH FALLS.
The late C. R.
rison and F. C. Burrill.
Rev. J. D. Prigmore, pastor.
also
a
was
Foster
director, and the
service
23—No
preaching
Sunday, Aug.
vacancy on the board has not been filled.
during August. Sunday school at 11.45.
Charles C. Burrill is president; James E.
at
7.
Friday
evening
Prayer meeting
Parsons, cashier; Edward F. Small, assistMETHODIST EPISCOPAL.
ant cashier; L. B. Betts, clerk.
Rev. W. F. Emery, pastor.
Sunday, Aug. 23—Morning service at
MOUTH OF THE RIVER.
10.30. Sermon by pastor. Sunday school
Albert Tenney and wile, of Boston, are
at 11.45.
Junior league at 3. Evening
service at 7.30.
visiting Mr. Tenney’s parents, Lorenzo
Prayer meeting and bible study Tuesday Tenney and wife.
evening at 7.30.
Qeorge N. Marvin and wife, of East
BAPTIST.
Boston, are visiting Mrs. Marvin's parents,
W. L. Pratt and wife.
Rn. P. A. A. Killam, pastor.
Sunday, Aug. 23—Morning service at
The Fullertons will hold their annual
10.30. Sermon by pastor. Sunday school reunion at Valley farm, the home of the
at 11.45. Christian Endeavor meeting at president, Qeorge E. Fullerton, Sept. 2.
All relatives by blood,
7. Evening service at 7.30.
marriage 01
adoption are invited.
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30.

grand juror and Edward E. Doyle and pected Sunday
Josiah O. Leighton as traverse jurors for
the

HOT!

Monday.

been warned

Mrs. J. J. Curran and daughter Annie,
of Lewistoq, spent Sunday in Ellsworth
with friends.

if True”

MOVED

F. Doyle, and William
Boston, is spend- thy
his father, H. W. Ellsworth. Mrs. Doyle

Miss

*

Real Estate

George
Dunn, of
ing a few days with
W.

Dunn.

prices.

O. TV. TAPLEY, Ellsworth, Sle.

as to building an addition to tbe
parsonage.
John Buckley, wife and son, who have
been visiting relatives and friends in Ellsworth and vicinity for several days, returned to their home in Marlboro, Mass.,

three children—Mrs. Annie Smith, Timo-

wife.

BONDS FOR INVESTMENT

will take

No. 34

! T"," iIi!ESE;0,£££E“ I

Writing Paper

vacation here.

a Nerve and
Blood Tonic try a bottle of
Kalamazoo Celery Nerve and
Blood Tonic and get a box of
writing paper FREE.
I am selling the Kalamazoo
Nerve and Blood Tonic for a
short time for 75c.

Anyone wishing

Q. A. PARCHER,
14 Main St.,

STEAM

Of

Ellsworth, Me.

HOT WATER HEATING.
Parties desiring Steam or;Hot
Water Heating Plants installed will do well to oonsult me.

F. W. GOGG1N8, Ellsworth.

\

EDITED BT

Prayer Matting Topic For tlM Week
Beginning Aug. £3, 1903.
Topic.

By REV. S. H. DOYLE.
Mark
Vacation
religion.
—

—

It* Motto:

vl.

describing many

“Helpful and Hopoful.”

all communications

good

(

you, and after taking Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and
using the treatment you prescribed I
felt like a new woman.
I am now
strong, and well as ever, and thank you
for the good you hare done me.”
wrote

When one “academy” long and wide
Was full of classes unclassified;
All in one rude Leviathan room.
Hacked out of the forest's hardened bloom.

FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty years Lydia E. Pinkhern's Vegetable Compound, made
from roots and herbs, nas been the
standard remedy for female ills,
and has positively cured thousands of

'Twas there the books in their sheets of white

Slept chill and still through the lonely night;
'Twas there those heralds of progress lay
Half-used and abused through the livelong
day.

who have been troubled with
displacements, inflammation, ulceration, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
periodic pains, backache, that bearwomen

O dull-hued benches, with bodies unclad
In paint or varnish— what treasures you had!
At one of you sat the little maid
Whose brown eyes lurked in her blonde
hair's shade;
Whose soul crept up in her shapely hand
At things ihatjshe could not understand.

ing-down feeling, flatulency, indiges-

tion. dizziness or nervous prostration.
Why don’t you try it ?
Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick
to write her for advice.
She has guided thousands to
health. Address, Lyu,, Mass.

O little girl with the hair 60 soft,
O little girl with*the yearning eyea
And rosebud mouth! 1 have prayed full oft
You might grow nappy as you grew wise.

women

How little you knew what later you knew
Before the studies of life were through;
How many the tasks that would yet remain
To puzzle your heart as well as brain!

The Family Reunion.

!

!
!

Where

down.
*
Acoustic jewels .deiftingjalong
Like crumbs from the^angels’ tables of song:

The

not done my part, though that part is a
very unimportant one. We all receive so
much help and get so many new ideas from
the column, that we should be more than
willing to contribute our mite and not leave
Aunt Madge in the lurch even if she is equal

cares,

’Till

us very lazy,
of doors with work
when one cannot walk much. How fresh and sweet everything looks and smells after the refreshing
showers we have had of late. I never saw
sweet peas blossom so freely as they have
this summer. Not a week ago nearly every
blossom was cut from mine and now the vines
are just as full again.
I do love them, they
are so fragrant and such a variety of colors.
I don't think we are half as grateful for all
the beauty around us given just for our pleas-

beautiful

to

sit

out

book, which is such

to-

pleasant thoughts of our meeting
to-day,
Go with U6 each day of the year;
And brighten our pathway and lighten our

anything.
Though the hot weather made

again

we

assemble here.

And when all life's meetings and parting are
o’er.
With kindred and friends that we love.
May each one be gathered, no never to part,
Tn a happy reunion above.

a treat

State Teachers’ Examination.

Candidates for State teachers’ certificates
will be examined Friday, Aug. 28, beginning at 8 a. m., at the Ellsworth high
school, Bluehill academy and other places

ure.

in the State.
I was so pleased with the letter from Sister B.
Teachers who have not sent in prelimiin the last issue in which she spoke of saving
of labor nowadays, in contrast to days gone nary examination reports can take the
by. So much strength might be saved, if examination and send in such reports
All appearing for
people would only be sensible about those later.
examination
things, and more health as well.
Many j should take with them at least twenty
think it looks lazy to sit down to work but we
half-sheets of writing paper, 8x10 inches
should consider health and not looks. This is
in size, a pencil, and at least a dozen
pins
from personal experience, to I know whereof
to fasten papers together.
I speak.
1 do not remember who gave the suggestion
for mixing pie crust dry and keeping it ready
A I’niquv 1-cap-Year liunce.
for use but it is a splendid idea and I have
An attractive leap-year dance is debeen using it all summer with much satis- scribed in W’oman’s Home
Companion.
faction. Have made it before with the moist- Each
girl sends to tbe gentleman she bas
ure in it. but it wouldn’t keep long. 8o I
chosen to be her escort, ao invitation to
want to thank the sister who suggested it. I
the dance, stating at what time he should
have found tbe same rule works well with
salad dressing. Cook the ingredients quite call for her.
The girls agree among themselvea to exthick and keep in a glass jar on the ice chest,
then thin as required with whipped cream. change places, and each girl is masked
I never use oil. It will keep much longer and dressed to represent some distinthat way.
guished character. When the guests have
Hope there may be a good number at the all arrived at the hall, each man is
given
reunion and fine weather for it. Wish I could
a slip of paper and a pencil, to guess who
be there but in lieu of that send best wishes
is.
A
be
girl
be
the
prize may
each
given
for a splendid time.
Peggy.
one guessing the most correctly.

A Great Service.
Rev. .1 aeol> W. Kapp.' coimseTpr oi
the Cincinnati union, says in the Chris
thin Endeavor World that Christian
Endeavor societies will So a great
service for the' kingdom if they will do
these two things:-Seek if possible to
win back the lapsed young people of
our
churches,- Secondly, push the
adult movement in the Sunday school.

answefs“to^-worfJwTffe'"tiee3."
■-

j

Cured Hay Fever and Summer Gold.
A. S. Xusbaum, Batesville, Indiana, writes:
“Last year I suffered for three months with a
summer cold so distressing that it interfered
with my business. I bad many of the symptoms of hay fever, and a doctor's prescription
did not reach my ease, and I took several
medicine* which seemed only to aggravate it.
Fortunately I insisted upon having Foley’s
Honey and T«*r. It quicsly cured me. My
wife has since used Foley’s Honey and Tar
with the same success.”—G. A. Parches.

meeting Wednesday
night about thirty were present. One
name was balloted upon and accepted.
A
regular
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Ellsworth citizen tells you bow—the

cure ie cany.

A. M. Franks. 77 High Bt., Ellsworth,

Me., says:

“About five years ago my back

became lame, and

CUSHMAN, CiOULDSBORO.
Cushman grange held its regular meet,
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laid off from work and

Schoodic and Lamcine laid up for several days. In 1H05 ( learned
granges present. One candidate was in- of Doan’s
Kidney Pllle and procured a
structed in the third and fourth degrees.
box at Moore’s drug store. They went
Flora's
Literary program:
address, Mrs.
Lizzie Perry; song, choir; reading, Jemina directly to the seat of my trouble, and two
Florence
Tracy; reading,
Young; song, boxes made a complete care. At that
Cake and cocoa time I gave e statement for
“Wayside Blossoms/’
publication in
were served.
Children’s night will be obwhich 1 told of my opinion of this remserved Aug. 26.
edy. 1 can now confirm that endorsement
visitors

o oo 10

S

ease.

;

solo by Lena Stearns, with Miss Rich at
the piano, a song by the boy quartette,
short stories by brothers and a peanut
hunt, were enjoyed. The first degree will
be conferred at the next meeting, Aug. 19.

with
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eebing back.

Urinary troubles, diabetes, Bright's

BAY VIEW, SALISBURY CO>«.
the

{*.“!» s,1.4,, a"
S

mmi

F. E. BOOTH BY. Gen UW
Agent,
Portland, Me.

EASTERN

Steamship Company.
WILLIAM T. COBB ind CALVIS
AUSTIN, Receiver*.
Hum Hewn ud iiiuohiii iittinu

HON.

For sale by all dealers.

Halcyon

Price SO eente.

Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo, New York,
aole agents for the United Statee.
Remember the

granges.

no

name— Doao’a—

and take

other.

Banking.
Penobscot grange met in special session
Friday evening, Aug. 14. Although the
grange has been closed for more than a
month, about twenty-five members were
present and a very helpful and enjoyable
1* what your money will earn II
meeting was held. After all buainese was
invested in shares ol the
transacted, the meeting was turned over
to the worthy lecturer who presented
the program as follows: Reading, Rendie
Cushman; reading, Lila Dunbar; reading, B. E. Varnurn; song, Hattie Billings,
A NEW 8EKIE8
of Highland grange; reading, Jennie
Is now open. Sharm, II each; monthly pap
It was voted to hold a special
Bridges.
menu, $1 per share.
meeting on Friday evening next and to
have ice-cream and cake.
A rising vote
of thanks was extended to Sister Billings WHT PAT RENT
wheu you can barrow on your
for her songs.
shares, give a first mortgage and
reduce it every month? Monthly
payments and Interest together
will amount to but little more
thau you are uow paying lor
rent, and In about ten years you

NICOLIN, NORTH ELLSWORTH.

Nicolin grange held a regular meeting
Saturday evening, with a good attendance,
and visitors from Bayside,
Enterprise and
Indian River granges.
One application
was received.
After a short program by
the lecturer, grange closed. The members
are now holding rehearsals for the
play,
“Valley Farm,” to be given in September,
the date to be announced later.
HARVEST HOME, WEST ELLSWORTH.
Harvest Home grange met Aug. 15, with

average attendance, and visitors lrom
grange. The first and second
degrees were given one candidate. One

an

Alamoosook

OWN TOUR OWN HOME.

j

For
_

A. W.

particulars inquire
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Commencing

ICC.

Monday. May 4.
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day* for Seal Harbor. Northeast HarV r, Soutkweat Hat I-or. Brook Hn. Deer Isle. Sedfwld,
SargentvIlK Dark Harb*r and BocUand, colneetl**g with steamer for Boston.
Steamer leaves Bluehlil at 2 p tn, week dap
for South Bluehlil, Monlnaton West Tremoat
Monday* and Thursday*), North Hares aid
Hoc a laud, connecting with steamer lur Boatoa.
RXTCKN1M*
Steamer leave# Boston at 5 p n, weekdaji
for Rockland.
Leave Rockland at BJtc a m. or on arrival if
staamev from Boston, dal y, except Mosda,
for liar Harbor and BlueMii, rla lotermcdim

landings.

First-class fare. Bar Harbor to Horton. HS
oneway; Mround trip.
All freight, except lire stock, vis s tea mend
this company, la Insured against urt a»i A
rtne risk.
R. S. .1. MOUS. AteaL
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O. W Tansy, Sec y.
First Nat'I bank bldg.
Kino. President.

Pauper Notice.contracted with the City of Ellsworth
HAVING
for those who
support snd
need
to

csre

may

asaistanc* during the next five
and are legal residents of Ellsworth. I
forbid all persons trusting them on my account. ts there ie plenty of room and accommodstionttocarefor them et the City Farm
bo“*'
M. 1. Dscssst.
vears
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Before unmasking, each man has the first
with the girl with whom he came.
Afterward comes the unmasking, and the
surprise, if the girt has played her part
wet'.
1

“I have been somewhat costive, but Doan's
Regulets gave just the results desired. They
act mildly and regulate the bowels
perfectly.”
—George B. Krause, 306 Walnut St., Altoona,
Pa .—Advt.

A C Wrist iar. Statesman** Word.
Hon. Alfred [teakiu. prime minister
of the commonwealth of Australia, in
a recoat addaoea said. -■•■Glmtatiaa.EndenvorJ* ft'-waiidrwkle move*eat which

It
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Headers

PENOBSCOT.

And may

to

was

here

Don’t neglect

MARIAYILLE.

and

And just now be happy, and joyous, and glad,
And full of delight and good cheer
For the numberless mercies and blessings
that crown
This anniversary year.

have

it

meet

Have the Same

A short program
carried out, consisting of a song by
Worthy Master E. E. tiroes; reading,
Retta Lowell; song, Caro and Sarah Low
ell. Visitors were present from Castine

So we’ll live in the present once more;
And lock up the sadder events of our livea
In memory's casket secure.

Aug. 7, 1908.

or

not sorrow we

Ellsworth

of

BaNooT*1

eii.k.■■■■;«
E1X»

Worse Every Year.
Plenty
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Marisville grange met at the hall Aug.
Backache is really kidney ache.
8, with a good attendance. Four candi- j
To care the back you must curl the kiddates were instructed in the first degree
and eight in the second. A fine program neys.
was well rendered.
If you don’t, other kidney ills follow—
At

<W»e>clns
RAR

,

...

was

But time, that irfever upon the wing.
Is wafting us one by one
Onward and upward to sunnier climes.
When our earthly course is run.

joy and
day.

JRtDicai.

cation of several weeks.

loving kiss, and the welcome home

But for

And Peggy, whose letter came so acceptably this week, refers among other good
things to keeping salad dressing.

were

HIGHLAND, NORTH PENOBSCOT.

By father and mother so dear.
Are only sacred memories now.
That steal tenderly o’er me here.

j

there

aMIUJilgtlSi

Highland grange held Its regular meet- fectly free from
ing last Friday evening alter taking a va- tronble since.’’

1 have the promise of two or three new j
recipes which I hope to give you soon. I
So although sadness has entered our lives
Do you ever make lettuce. |sandwiches?
And the vacant chair in the home.
Try them, using a little salad dressing on We’ll look up to the Giver and lovingly say.
the lettuce leaf.
Thou hast only claimed thine own.

tip CtjrjjkiajA, i^ndearot

'vv

gathered the daisies and butter-

But many long years have come and gone.
Since those happy days of yore.
And faces aud forms that we used to see
Have passed to the other shore.

0 sweet glad voice in the star-flecked gown!
1 have heard the cantatrice’s tones creep

Yes. al.
hoBor’*t»y the-CTlrlstiaft EndPvor so
Ci*ty throughout the world: 1 thuuk
you all."

■.

we meet.

cups.
So care-free happy and gay:
Or played that old game of hide and seek
Behind stacks of the new-mown hay.

»

society^ ofe the'~MLiyrjfcatltffi

.'?

we

but twenty present.
The lecturer presented her program which
consisted of a dialogue, the part# of which
were ably rendered; sof%s by Roy Henderson, and conundrums, Grace Sylvester.
Massapaqua grange met Aug. 13. One
application waa received. Literary program: Quotations, Sisters Edith Csndage
and Clara Day; reading, A. W. Eaton;
songs, Koy Henderson.
to rain

by

Hallowed with memories so dear;
Where the joyous tread of our childish feet
Have roamed iu the by-gone years.

Perchance if the teacher loves the book.
(As 'tis to be hoped hejmay) there rise
Prayer, reading and hymn which humbly look
And surely should reach* to the pure good
skies.

tion:
“This Christian Endeavor society Is
• practical society.
That is one of the
thinks I like about it.
It takes con
cern not only of the future, but of the
present also. Wherever it is found it
makes for all those things which most
distinguish a high order of civilization
It is making better the community, the
state and the country. And above ami
beyond all else it is making more glori
I ous and more sublime the homes of out
countrymen. The work it has done is
great. Before it is a work greater still
The twentieth century
to be done.
upon which we have entered with suel
splendid promise, is in God’s provl
denee to be the greatest century sinet
the stars first sang together, a century
In which science will flourish as neve:
before, a century in which literaturt
will make splendid advances.
And !
believe that before the sun of the pres
ent century lins passed its meridian
we shall accomplish the greatest vie
tory in the history of the world, dur’
that will be the triumph of peacefu
settlement pvwr.jra^iMaJf. My friends

In Mieeionary Land*.
Tho I rind Endeavorer is authority
for tEe statemoht that there are more
than 100,000 Endeavorers In missionary lands.

at

Friends of my youth aud kindred, sodear.
Assembled together to-day.
We bring hearty greetings and goodly cheer,
On this second reunion day.

Dear Aunt Madge:
Making Hemet More Glorious.
I fear that some of the nieces have sadly
Vice President Fairbanks paid the
following tribute to Christian Endear neglected you through^the hot weather when
needed help most. 1, for one. feel that I
you
or in his speech at the Seattle conven-

to

the Rice reunion at Birch Harbor
Mrs. E. T. Young. North Laiuoinc.]

[Read

They stamp white dust from their leathern j In this old, familiar place

-_

Greenwood

_

of tbe old schooldays!
Creep into the twentieth century’s (rare.
Like some dear dreamily treasured rhymes,
Aud give us a glimpse of quaint old times.

BIBLE HEADINGS.

with

“Yes,” said Mrs. Malaprop, “my boy is
This
says that after
doing first-rate at school. I sent him to
months of suffering Lydia E.
one o’ them alimentary schools, and im
teacher says be s doing fine. He's a first
HANCOCK POMONA.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
class sculler, they tell me, snd is bead of
All officers are requested to be present
made her as well as ever.
his class in gastronomy, knows bis letters
:
at the next meeting to be held at Brooksby sight, and can spell like one o' these
Maude E. Forgie, of Leesburg, Ya., ville. Sept. 3, as the fifth degree is to be deformed
spellers down to Washington.”
“What’s
he going to be when be gross?”
writes to Mrs. l'inkliam:
worked in form. The program was printed
“He wants to bean undertaker, and I’m
1 want other suffering women to in this column last week.
declined to humor him, so I’ve told the
know what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeoonfaaeor to pev special Intention to the
table Compound has done for me. B or
dead languages,
said the proud mother.
MASSAPAQUA, SOUTH BLUEH1LL.
months I suffered from feminine ills
Massapaqua gsange met Aug. 6. Owing —Harper's H'telcly.
so that I thought 1 could not lire.
1

star-strewn^skies

And she drew a fortune for every note.
And she was a goddess to the view;
But rally that school*and I’ll get a vote
That you were the thrillinger of the two!

North

Thursday, Sept. 24—Field day of Green
Mountain Pomona at Arden Young's
grove, Otis.

woman

heels.
They stow on the shelves their basket-meals;
Then all are waiting, noisily still.
The clank of the educational mill.

grange,

Saturday, Sept. 19—Meeting of Green
Mountain Pomona
grange, East brook.

to

“School's called!
for, the handbell's shrill*
ing shout
Is sending abroad its jerky din;
And soon from tbe regions all about.
The rough-clad “scholars” come rambling in.

Rainbow

Brooksville.

IN OLD SCHOOL DAYS.

vacations

NEW CENTURY, DEDHAM.
The regular meeting of Mountain View
grange was held Friday evening, with
eighteen mem berm present, and eight visitors from Bay View grange. There waa
no special work, and after recess tbe lecturer presented a short but Interesting
program of stories, readings and conundrums. The next meeting will be Aug. 28.

Thursday, Sept. 3-Meeting of Hancock

’70’s, in memory
of those old times, sent me last Christmas
a
beautifully illustrated poem of Will
Carleton’s entitled “In old School Days”,
and at this season when tbe thoughts of
sc many are roaming over the past, and so
many old schoolmates are again exchanging greetings, I will make use of a part of
the poem and perhaps make it a little
continued story it is so true to life.
O

reason.

Pomona with

Dear Mutuals:
A pupil of mine in the

Gen. ii, 1-3; Ex. xx, 8-10; Eccl. 2. 22
88; ill, 11-14; Jer. vi, 16; Matt. xi. 2S
Phil. Iv, 8, 9; 1 Pet. U, 9-12; Heb. iii
1-12.

hoyns.

EUfBHILL.
flange held ite regular
meeting Aug. IS, with sixteen members
and one visitor present.
After business
the lecturer presented tbe following program:
Dialogue, Mildred Biaeett and
Bertba Howard; recitations, Rutb Grindle
and Margaret Ward well.
EAST

East Blue hill

DATB8.

The American.
Ellsworth. Me.

than rest.
That there is a vacation religion different from religion itself is an abaurdity. Vet many believe It How
many say, “In Rome do as Rome
does,” and their consciences are quiet
ed? But a religion that won't be in
Rome or any other place the same
Rome went to ruin,
Is no religion.
and with it those who in Rome
lived the sinful lives of the Romans.
It is eminently proper when in different places to follow the customs of
these places in so far as they are
right, but wben they are wrong the
line of the Christian at least should bt
drawn. Where no moral question is in
volved It is courteous to do in a
strange place what others do. but wben
morality is involved no such obliga
tlon rests upon us. no more than if in
China because we followed the custom
Of the Chinese in riding in a jinrikish
.we must si Iso bow down before Chinese
Idols.
Christ and the apostles teach us tha!
vacation religion should lie religion
not irreligion. They went to a desen
place to rest, but the people followed
them, and they administered both tv:
their physical and spiritual wants
How many of us follow their example:
We should, for they are our examples
In all things If we are Christians.

all

waa

munications will be subject to approval by
the editor, but none will be rejected without

communications, and Its success depends largely
on the support given it in this respect. Communications must be signed, but the name of
writer will not be printed except by permissionCommunications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without good reason. Address

wat received.
The program
tabled ter the next meeting.

application

This column ii divots! to the Qrtife, esto the granges of HUncock county.
The column Is open to ull grungera (or the
discussion of topics of generul interest, and
for reports of grunge meetings. Make letters
short and concise. Ail communications moat
be signed, but names will not be printed except by permission of the wrijerv All com-

"AUHt MADOE”.

The purposes of tbit column are succinctly
stated in the title and motto—It Is for the mutnai
benefit, and alias Pi be helpful and hopeful.
Being for the common good. It Is fer the common use—a public servant, a purveyor of Information and suggestion, a medium for the Interchange of Ideas. In this capacity It solicits

When they heard of it they gathered
together and buried him in a tomb. Then
they returned to Jesus "nnd told Him
all things, both what they had done
and what they had taught”
They
Jtad labored faithfully and now made
their reports. The death of John and
Its manner would naturally till them
with great distress of heart and miud.
The Master, who could read the heart
as well as the outward lives, realized
all this and with it that they needed
and deserved a rest; hence He said to
them, "Come ye yourselves out into
• deser' place and rest awhile, for
there were many coming and going,
and they had no leisure so much as to
•at.” Thus Christ recognized that he
who labors deserves a rest, a vacation.
as we call it today.
The apostles were therefore to have
a vacation and with Jesus with them.
Oh, that Christians today in larger
numbers sought the quieter places for
rest and recreation and took Jesus
with them! How much more profitable
physically, spiritually and mentally
their vacations would be! Instead ot
the noise and dissipation of "the madding crowd,” to go into "the decent
place" and be with Jesus! But the tend
ency is just the opposite. The crowded
places are sought. Conduct that we
would Dot practice at home is freely
Indulged in. Jesus is left at home.
.The Bible is in a secure, safe place,
while light and often immoral literature take its place.
Uellglou is left at
home, and flirting and dancing and
drinking are the gods most frequently
worshiped. Rest? Recreation? It is
Riotous living would come
neither.
to

3mang tl)t ©rangtra.

>

pecially

Christ recognized both the need and
the justice of rest. Tbe apostles had
In
been out doing missionary work.
their absence John the Baptist was
pat to death by the infamous Herod.

JBearer

9bt>rrti*nncnts»

fflutuoi Benefit Column.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

dance

Though the struggling tides

of life
aimless in their course, yet they are
eddiee of a mighty stream that rolls to an
seem

appointed epd.
1

temper-tester. The
more yon scratch the worse it itches. Doan’s
Ointment
cores
piles,
eczema—any akin itchi
ing. At all drag stores.—Add.
Any skin itching ia

a
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W. stkav pages

ft,

TKEMONT.
Sidney 8.

Wednesday,

arrlred home from
Mis, Lena Banker
a few weeks
Portland Tueeday, to .pend
A. J. Banker.
with her father, Capt.
death of Mra. Emery
On account of the
aale and lawn party
smith, the ladies’ aid
until Saturday, Aug. 15.
was

A delight-

Mrs. George Melcber end little son
camo last week to spend a few weeks with
her mother, Mrs. Sadie Erye.
Mrs.

baaiaaaa.

on

to the little girls of this piece.
ful time wee enjoyed.

postponed

who
Oeorge Springer, of Denver, Col.,
hie parents, L. F.
has been visiting
with them spent SaturSpringer and wife,
the home of C. H. Norwood
day evening at
is an entertaining
and wife. Mr. Springer
He is owner and manager of
man.
young
in Denver. He left Monday
a large farm
West.
for bis home in the
This community is saddened by the
of Bernard
death of Mrs. Emery Smith,
which occurred Wednesday evening, Aug.
Smith was a kind and
12, of cancer. Mra.
a good neighbor,
loving wife and mother,
a helping hand to the
ever ready to lend
was respected and
giek and afflicted. She
loved by all who knew her. She made
few years that she has
many friends in the
lived here. Her age was about forty-nine

Annie Plummer and daughter
Marion, of Old Town, are making a short
stay with Mr. and Mrs. Springer.
Carl Pomroy has gone to Manaet to
work at the Stanley house. Herbert Lacount has taken his place at L. W. Bumill’s.
W. S. Sprague has made a change in
horses. He traded at Northeast Harbor.
H. T. Webster also has a new horse he
bought 11 West Brooklln.

COUNTY NEWS.
lor mMiHtmal

Qpawty

JTiiti

m

thtr pages

WEST EDEN.
Mn. M. A. Itoulllard, of Boston,
town last Tuesday on basilicas.

was

in

Quite a number from here attended the
sale at Mt. Desert last Wednesday.
Mrs. Alice Brailey and little son Percy
have gone to Hall’s Cove for a short stay.
Mrs. Archie Higgins ana two little sons,
of Bar Harbor, are guests of Mrs. M. W.
Higgins.
The schoolhouse has

repairs, and

a new

had

coat of

much-needed

paint adds much

Lyda Kumill, who is employed at the to its appearance.
Clifton house, Northeast Harbor, came
Mrs. Lula Lurvey and two children,
near losing her life by using vinegar that Vilda and
Lloyd, spent a few days recently
was afterward discovered to have wood
with her mother, Mrs. Lelia Gray, at Salisalcohol in it. She fell unconscious, and
bury Cove.
but for the speedy assistance of inmates
Miss Maud Bay and a friend from Belof the house, it would bave been too late
fast were the guests of Miss Ray’s siswhen the'physician arrived.
ter, Mrs. Florence Rich, the past week,
Aug. 11.
__Thelma.
returning home last Thursday.
The store of G. N. Rich is completed
HULL’SCOVE.
Miss Mabel Sweet, of Holden, has been and has been stocked with goods. The
visiting her cousin, Miss Ella Sweet, the telephone was put in Wednesday. The
new store is
a tine building, and adds
past week.
Mrs. Lena Hopkins and Miss Gladys much to the appearance of the place.
M.
Aug. 14.
Hopkins, of Massachusetts, are visiting at
years.
Kin.
Mrs. Howell's.
Mrs. Mary Higgins and two sons reAug. 13.
Mrs. M. C. Sweet is with her daughter, turned home to Bar Harbor Saturday.
EDEN.
Mrs. Walter Maddocks, of Holden, for a
Mellie Hamor has gone* to Bar Harbor to
Otis Leland has been painting his house. few weeks.
stay a few days with his brother, Archie
refine
horse
a
B. V. Grant purchased
A party of sixteen yonng people went Higgins.
around the Ocean drive last Thursday
Miss Edith Hall has so Tar recovered
cently.
A delicious from her recent illness as to be able to
C. C. Eaetham left Tuesday last for his evening on a straw ride.
lunch was served near the Sand beach.
leave her room.
home in Virginia.
was
The Frank Reynolds moving pictures
A boy baby arrived in the home of Mr.
A. I Stuart, of Southweat Harbor,
and Mrs. Eugene Hamor Wednesday, will be exhibited at Town Hill hall Wedin town last week.
and a girl baby in the home nesday, Thursday and Friday evenings.
Miss Margaret Inland, who has been st July 28,
abort vaca- of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph White, on SaturMrs. Lelia Tripp has returned borne
Bar Harbor, is at home for a
day, Aug. 8.
from Northeast Harbor, where she was the
tion.
Anne.
Aug: 10.
guest for a few days of her brother,
Mrs. Effle Reed, of Bar Harbor, spent
Jerome Knowles, and wife.
Miss Msizie Higgins is quite ill with
Sunday with her parents, J. L. Hodgkins
Miss Craig, of Presque Isle, sister of
and wife.
typhoid fever.
Mrs. A. W. Lorimer, supplied the pulpit
Miss Alma Cook, of Sullivan, is spendHiram Grant, of Ellsworth Falls, was in
Sunday afternoon in the absence of the pasher aunt, Mrs.
town Saturday.
ing a few weeks with
Miss Craig is
tor, Rev. A. W. Lorimer.
Rinaldo.
George
Charles Wilcomb and wife were in
preparing herself tor a missionary. Her
and
New
York
from
A party of nine
Ellsworth last week.
discourse on missions was unusually, inPhiladelphia is enjoying camp life at
Forrest Springer and wife, of Trentoh, teresting.
Hadley’s Point.
visited at Shepard Leland’a Saturday.
M.
Aug. 17.
Mrs. Caroline Bichards, who fell and
Mrs. Lizzie Pierce, who has been very
a short
ATLANTIC.
herself
severely
quite
injured
ill with gastric trouble, is a little better.
A. C. Smith has opened a Ash stand at
time ago, is gaining rapidly.
Winthrop Stanley is home from U. of M. L. E.
Isabel
Miss
and
wife
and
Joyce’s wharf.
T. De Laittre
for a vacation before beginning teaching.
Miss Bertha Staples, of Westbrook, is
Frost, of Otis, were guests of Mrs. Lena
Miss Emma Higgins, of Boston, is visitHodgkins one day this week.
visiting friends at Atlantic.
ing her brothers, Ezra and Serenus HigThe Eden agricultural society baa a
Lyman Smith and family, of Hartford,
#
gins.
and
crew at work getting the grounds
Conn., are at Island Rest cottage.
Miss Mae Farnum and Harry Farnum,
_

_

track in readiness for the annual fair,
which will be held Sept. 23-24.

15._J-

Aug.

GOTT’S ISLAND.
John Runkie and wife an occupying (he
log cottage it Bar Island.
Miss Phebe E. (Jott, who has been visiting friends ib Stonlugtob,' is home.
Mrs. Rank F s«er, of Rowli y, Msss., is
visiting her sister, Mrs. Vins Moore.
N.

Mrs.

Hazel,

A.

of Bangor,

Ksnnsy and daughter
steal the 8t. Paul.

Schooner Abel W. Parker, Cept. Strout,
of Rockland, loaded stone at Black island
last weak, and tailed for New York Sunday.
__

Charles H. Welch and wife, of Boston,
at Old Farm.
Rev. C. 8. Dunton and wife, of New

are

York,

are at the

Ovington ctrttage.

John Brooks, who has been at Petit
Pleasants cottage a few days, has left for
his home in Lansdown, Pa.
Miss Anna R. Brooks, Master Francis
Murphy Brooks, Jr., and Miss Anna
l>anenbower, of Philadelphia, are at the
Rose cottage.
0
Aug.

14._Chips.
WEST TREMONT.

'm

The

W. T. 1.8. mat with Mrs. Lila Nor-

wood last

Wednesday.

Norwood hai gone to Bernard to
the Letfiugwell cottage,
Henry Thurston has returned from

Julia

work at

Bangor,

where he haa been

employed.

Mrs. Amanda Lcland, of Ellsworth, is
visiting her sister, Mrs. F. W. Lunt.
A daughter came to the home of Mr.
and Mrs. F. L. Provan Aug. 11-Ruth L.
Howard Pomroy has moved his family
Hayward house, owned by H. T.
Webster.

to the

Jennie Dow has gone to Northeast Harbor to spend t^e summer with her daughter, Nettie Baine.
Herbert Reed has taken a trip to Stockton Springs in the schooner Hattie Barbour, Capt. Webster.
Miss Inez Lawson gave

a

party Aug. 14

ii'jurruscninnfc

■

■

*?“ <*ll you when you

and
«u| at MilK Mm.
IImoom ** b»»« *»«

imported Ginger

can

fat it

■CUCQUOT CLUB CO, MILUS,

ft

1
K1TTKRY TO CARIBOU.
V 'i-.Sf
-—
Orville Dewey Baker, of Angaria, ope
of the eminent lawyer* of Main* jjnd
former attoney-Benenl, died at Small
Point Beach Sunday of heart fail ora.

The quotation* below gim the rung* of
retail price* in EU*worth.
«M*ur Frefee.

steamboat wharf is completed, and the men have gone home, all
but tbe painters. It is a One wharf and a
credit to the town. It coat between (7,000
new

Butter.

Oimmery pern..B|«

and

Dairy. .u*M
(8,000.
E. E. Sheed, who for fifty yaara oonA. A. Smyth, wife and son, and Miss Baon.
ducted a <irn* store in Westport, retiring
Fneh laid, per do* ..
Mttt
Lillian Whilton, of Boaton, an occupyfrom business two years ago, died in BosPoultry.
ing Mrs. Nancy Whitmore’s cottage,
Chicken,.
Ij«a ton last week.
Fowl..
Spring lodge. Hr>- Whitmore has reEdwin J. Griffin, a conductor on tba
Boy.
turned to Camden.
Maine Central rnjiVmg between Bangor
Beet
loose,
ton.15*18
per
Aug. 10.
|I.
Baled.16&18 and Portland, i!:ed suddenly of heart disStraw.
ease on his train Snrday night.
lie was
SOUTH DEER ISLE.
f
thirty eight years of age.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Wick and two ions
&SS.
:::::
_

**!i

are

here

for

a

few weeks.

Robert R. Hatch, of Maynard, is
his grandfather, Beth Hatch.

visiting

..

j

Mrs. Susie Hatch is viftittag her apnt,
Mrs. Ellen Lane, of OceanviUe.
Mrs. Austin Smith and daughters,
Celeste and Alta, are at Isle ha Haut for a
few weeks.
The reunion of the Hatch family took
place at the home of Seth Hatch Aug: 12.
Sixty-two gathered there, and the day was
spent in oat-door sports by the younger
ones and music and social intercourse by
the older ones. Mr. and Mrs. Saddler, of
Sunshine, were the oldest couple present,
Mr. Sadler being seventy-seven and his
wife seventy-six.
The youngest was
Frederick Bickmore, of Camden* aged two
years. All regretted the absence of Capt.
Jeremiah Hatch, who was in Shelton,
Conn., as he was the one who first started
the reunion and has always taken great
pains to be present at the gatherings. A
letter w*as received from him expressing
his great dissapointment at his inability
to be

present.
H.

Aug. 13.
DEER ISLE.

Mrs. Julia McGorrill and children, of
are the guests of Judge Spofford.
The ladies’ aid society will hold its
mid-summer fair and sale at the parish
rooms Aug. 11.

Fairfield,

Mrs. Etta Gross and Mrs. Ada Curtis, of
Sharon, Mass., are the guests of Capt. E. L.1
Haskell and wife.
Miss Merle Small, who has been in Porther aunt,
Mrs. E. E. Staples, aboard schooner S. G.
Haskell, arrived home Friday.

land the last three weeks visiting

Superintendent-of-Schools William H.
Patten returned from his

Eire in the Maine Central railroad
05§08 freight sheds at Bangor Monday morning,
so Parsnips, lb
05
buildings, destroyed stored
OS Bunch carrots,
05 damaged
05 Cabbage m
05 freight and two box care, damaging sev>6
o;
Spinach pk
Squash, lb
eral other cars, with an aggregate esti01 Tomatoes, ft
08
Cucumoers,
mated loss of |S,000.
01 Beans—perqt—
String beans, qt
head
05 gl6
Lettuce,
10312
Yellow-eye
The village of Norway was visited by
sweet potatoes.lb
05
10
Pea,
Green tomatoes,'pk 30
a fire which did (30,000 damage Saturday
Fruit.
afternoon- The property destroyed I* the
25 §35
Granges, doz
25050 Lemons do*
stable and residence of H. F.
50
15320 storehouses,
Canteloupe
Pineapple,
08 and E. E. Andrews on Main street, foaa
Blackberries, lb lUftli Blueberries, qt
Groceries.
(17,000; residence of W. E. Stone, loss
.060.06 $9,000; Bchooihouse damaged.
Rice, per ft
Coflee—per ft
.190.26 Vinegar, ga>
20325
Rio,
.06
36 Cracked wheat*
The little steamer Henry F. Eaton, runMocha,
36 oatmeal, per ft
.2r
Java,
ft—
.04 ning between East port and Calais, struck
Buckwheat, pkg
Tea—per
.O' on a rock in the fog Thursday, and tore a
Japan,
.450.65 Graham,
.04
Oolong,
.30065 Rye meal,
Granulated meal,a 02X big bole in her bottom. Good discipline
Sugar—per ft—
Granulate 1,
06 Oil—per gal—
of the crew prevented a disaster, and
Yellow, C
O90f«)F
Linseed,
650.70 averted a
panic among the passengers. In
Powdered.
12
U8#lu
Kerosene,
a sinking condition the steamer was ran
Molasses—per gal
.85
Havana.
for the beach near Eastport and reached
M
Porto Rico.
there just as the water reached her fires.
fltsHtiaad Provisions.
The passengers were landed safely.
Beef, ft:
Pork, ft.
Steak,
20435
Chop,
15018
14 *80
12.20
Roasts.
Ham, par ft
Heavy Electrical Storm.
10® n
Corned,
12015
Shoulder,
15 325
19
Bacon,
Tongues,
Tbe thunder shower which visited BanSalt
06010
10ft 3
Tripe,
Veal:
Lard,
10*4 gor and tbe oentrai section ol the State
20 3:2
Steak,
last Thursday afternoon and evening was
100.15
Roasts,
•
Lamb
(he most severe since the memorable one
10 325
L mb,
o( 1832. Lightning struck eight times ita
Cj
Tongues, each
Bangor and once in Brewer, and Reports of
Fresh FUh.
are received from many sectlbna.
06 Clam*, qt
25 damage
Cod,
06 Mac ere!, each
At Bangor a bolt entered the subHaddock,
20ft 5
12 318 Shad, lb
10
Halibut,
station of tbe Bangor Hailroad A Electric
Salmon, tb
25ft»
25
Lobster, lb
Co., much as it did at Ellsworth a few
Floor, Grain and Feed.
weeks ago, and did considerable damage.
bu
75
Oats,
Flour—perbbl—
The house of Augustus Smith, on Elm
S 0006 5) Shorts—bag—
110
1 80 Mix. feed, ba* 155@165 street, was struck and slightly damaged.
Corn, 100ft bag
180 Mtaailnga.bagldOgloS The farm
Corn meal,bag
|
buildings of Charles O. Richard18)
Cracked corn,
son, a short distance out of the city, were
LAW REGARDING WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
{i struck and burned, with nineteen cows,
A bushel of Liverpool salt ahull weigh* Hh four
horses, seventy-five tons of hay,
pounds, and a bushel of Turk’s Island salt shall I and valuable farm
implements. Other
weigh 70 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes I buildings struck but not seriously damIn good order an lit for stripping. Is HO pounds,
barn
owned by Murtagh
; aged were a
of .pples, 44 pou mis
The ** nnriaM weight of a bushel of beans In | Hughes, in Third street, Parker & Peaks
good order and lit for snipping. Is HO pounds; shoe
factory, house of Daniel Callahlbu
of wheat, beets, ruta-baga turnips and pens, H*
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions 51. Summer street, aud a house on Seventh
pou-do, of carrots, I‘ugrish turnip*, r\e and street.
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips, 45 pounds;
of barlev and -nuokwneat. id pounds; of oats
At Brewer the Bpire of the Congrega3i pounds, or even measure as uv agreement.
tional church was struck, but no great
Vegetable*.

Green corn, doz
New potatoes,pk
New turnips.ft
Bunch beets,

vacation

this

]8jj20 Onions, ft

|

j

_
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MASS.

BEECH AM’S
PILLS

____

NOW IS THE TIME

ol Newttm. Mass., with
their summer home here.

friends,

are

at

health.
Holbrook and
family, ol
Arlington, Slaas., are guests S. F. Torrey
William

The annual lawn pa** for the benefit of
the library, on the afternoon and evening and wife.
Mr. Hitcbinga and family, of Melrose.
of Aug. 4, was well attended. The proceeds, about J75, will be useo to purchase Mass., are occupying the Howe cottage
I this month.
hooks.
X. Y. Z.
I Miss Grace Hatch, of Somerville, Mass.,
Aug. 8.
last week with her grandfather,
i
Mrs. Emery Smith died Aug. 12, after a spent
William P. Lowe.
long illness. Several months ago she went
entertained her
Mrs. Clara Holden
t > the M;iine general hospital, and seemed I
Allen Hills, of
Georgetown,
better for a few weeks after her return nephew,
home, but the improvement was only Mass., Sunday.
Mrs. Laura Damon and children, of
temporary. Mrs. Smith was a kind friend
and neighbor, always ready with a help- Kockport, are spending a few weeks with
ing hand and a genial smile. She leaves Mrs. M. E. Billings.
besides a husband, three sons and four
Dr. Charles Knight, wife and little son
daughters, to whom she was a most de- John, of Boston, are spending a few weeks
voted mother, and who tenderly cared for with his parents, Levi Knight and wife.
b*r during the many weeks of her illness.
Mrs. Augustus Robbins, with her daughAug. 15. _. X. Y. Z.
ter, Mrs. Jennie Shaw and children, of
Cambridge, Mass., and John Crane and
MANSET.
family, of Hartford, Conn., are spending
his
is
Af
Foss
parentB,
visiting
Henry
the summer at the old homestead.
wife.
and
Foss
The hotels and cottages are foil. It is
NORTH DEER JSLE.
one of the beat seasons for years.
The lumber for Mrs. Arthur Haviland's
Albert Staples is baildingan addition to
has arrived, and work will soon
his house. O. T. Dolliver is doing the cottage
begin.
work.
The Sunday school concert was a great
Mrs. Bessie Parker, of Buffalo, N. Y., id
credit to the children. The church was
visiting her patenti, William Stanley and
filled to the doors.
wile. *
Mad.
Cyrus Brown an<L wife came from CamAug. 13.
den in the Coon last Saturday, and are
so
No Otoe is immune from kidney trouble,
viaiting Mrs. Diana Hatch.
Kidney Remedy
Just remember that Foley sand
cure any case
Arthur Libby and family came from
will stop the lrregularities
beol kidney Or bladder trouble that is not
A. Pabcher. West Stonington in their launch Sunday,
yond the reach of medicine.—G.

Aug.13._L.

^ Pure
SrS*
L *A troqi «ur tuBow

MARKETS.

week, and began work preparatory to
opening the schools.
|
The steam yacht Okela,with Gen. Bishop
Gen. Bishop
and family aboard, is here.
of this
An ice-cream social was held at Seaside will give a free ball to the people
of Orono, Spent Sunday with Miss Ella
evenhall, Wednesday evening, which netted village, at the town hall, on Tuesday
Sweet.
damage was done.
ing. Joy and Kelley’s orchestra, of Bar
the society fJ.
\ Fish Story.
At Island Palls Paul B. Landa, a Greek,
Sam Bailey has moved his family into
Harbor, will furnish the music.
Rufus
of
a
of
New
York
Martin
resident
has
Hatch,
Blake,
Cambridge, Mass.,
was struck by lightning and
his own house from Shea’s farm in the
Rex.
irseantly
Aug. 10.
a lot T>t land of N. B.
Brisco
in
went
out
and
bought
picking pickerel
city,
killed.
Traskv
Emery district.
will build a cottage the coming summer.
N.
says
Sullivan
WEST STONINGTON.
lake,
county,
Y., recently,
At East Vasralboro the barn of John B.
Miss Annie Dalton and Miss Annette
His winning ways Merrill was struck and
York paper.
Mr. and Mrs. Rodman, of New York,
William Stinson has exchanged horses a New
burned, with forty
Ha Dior, of Haverhill, Mass., are visiting
and
oa
the
fat
a
made
fish,
are laying the foundation of a summer
deep impression
tons of hay.
with Anthony Bye.
at Mrs. Lucy Hamor’s.
him
meet
in
their
to
they simply
anxiety
At Dexter the house of George Brawn
cottage to be built this season on their lot
Rev. Mr. Hunt, of Charleston, is exWatson McGown and wife and Mrs. on the Jefferson
jumped into the boat without waiting to 1 was struck and badly damaged, but not
Torrey farm.
pected here Aug. 22.
Laura White attended the McGown reWith the boat piled high burned.
be
summoned.
This has been a successful season for the
>L
union at North Ellsworth last week.
George Hamblen has returned home with pleasant-faced pickerel, Martin
hotel keepers, all the hotels and many
Anne.
from a visit in Boston.
Ang. 17.
for the shore. On the way he restarted
The present generation never appreciates
private houses being full. The town is
Mrs. J. W. Stinson visited her daughter lieved his pockets of some trash.
^ its place in the trend of history. Every
foil of strangers, and boating, Ashing and
HALL QUARRY.
While thus engage in house-cleaning he child i, a prophecy of the future. The
at Stonington last week.
are the order of the day.
This is
Mrs.’F. H. Somes is visiting Dr. Silsby bathing
Mrs. Brainard Smith and Flossie Bray accidently tossed a ten dollar bill over- outgoing generation reads the future of
an ideal spot for a summer vacation.
•
and fib at Rockland.
board. Before he could reach it one of the child.
were here visiting friends Friday.
S.
Aug. 15.
.-A—
the few remaining pickerel who had deEldon Davis and Sullivan Cnrtls, of
J. W. Stinson and Ernest Perry returned
clined his invitation to take a ride rose to
PRETTY MARSH.
Rockland, are in town.
from a fishing trip Tuesday with a good
auusrtiatmtnts.
the surface and pulled the bill down with
Mrs. J. H. Maoomber and daughter BerPretty Marsh received its Arst automo- supply of fish.
him. Martin was mad clean through. At
bile visit Sunday, Aug. 9, with no serious
nice spent part ot last week in Bangor.
Quite a number from here attended the first he was inclined to take it out of the
results.
and
Mrs.
James
Ekstrom
Mrs. Katie
dance at Deer Isle Saturday evening. All other pickerel but his better nature preMiss Nellie G. Freeman, who has been report a good time.
Grant hare gone to Heagan’s mountain for
vailed.
in
New
the
is
a tew days.
Mum.
Jersey
visiting
past year,
Aug. 14.
The other afternoon he went fishing [ depends on character, capacity,
friends
here.
Mrs. Alex. Anderson, with her two chilagain. He caught two more pickerel. He
concentration and health. DeISLAND.
BARTLETT’S
M. J. Atherton and wife, with their
lifted one of them aud a suspicious jingdren, of Hartford, Conn., has joined her
velop the first three by all means
three children and Charles Atherton, are
Mrs. Got® Sooies, of Center, visited ling attracted bis attention.
husband here.
He cut it
—maintain the last by the one
Pebble.
at Castle Atherton for August
friends here last week.
Aug. 10.
open and nearly collapsed when he saw a
best means
G.
and
some
loose
Aug. 10.
of
of
son
bunch
wife
and
greenbacks
Fred Tibbitts,
Ralph,
Little David Campbell and Annie Sturk
hand he counted
With
here
on
friends
called
trembliug
Monday.
change.
Mrs. Philena Folger, of Boston, is visit- Boston,
are on the sick list.
the money. There was a five-dollar bill, a
George Mason, of Dorchester, Mass., has
Frank K. Rowe and wife, of Ellsworth, ing relatives here.
two, two ones and 93 cents in silver.
been visiting his brother, E. G. Robbins.
Mrs. Allen Freeman and her little son
spent Sunday at home.
His curiosity to learn what became of
L.
3.
Aug.
from West Tremont Saturday.
the other dime wa9 satisfied when further
A daughter was born Aug. 13 to Chris- returned
search revealed a cake of cut plug and a
Miss F. W. Evans, of Yarmouth, w ho
Electric Corn-Popper.
topher Reed and wife.
In boxes 10c. and 25c.
Wervwherctrading stamp.
The latest device is the greatest novelty
The Arthur McMullin Co. is removing has been visiting Miss Florence Smith, rehome
utensils.
last
turned
electric
of
all
the
Thursday.
heating
its derricks to St. Helena, a small island
The electric corn-popper consists of an
two miles from Stonington, where it will
Quite a number from here attended the
to
wedding reception given by Elbridge aluminum basin with Haring sides,
open a quarry.
Pebble.
Somes and wife at Center Saturday w’hich is fitted a dome-shaped cover of
Aug. 17.
wire gauze; this cover is to keep the corn
evening.
G.
from popping out as it pops, and also to
to have that furnace
Aug. 17.
BASS HARBOR.
enable one to see how the popping is getREACH.
is
in
town.
Lewis Albee, of Bockland,
put in. Be sure that it
ting on. To the under side of the basin is
Walter Shaw and wife have their new
coil
in
John E. Ash, of Bar Harhpr, visited
resistance
a
attached
permanently
is a Ivineo, and then
house up and nearly boarded.
friends here last week.
which heat is ptoduced by the electric
will he sure of
is
of
Mrs.
Emma
currant.
you
of
Chelsea,
Mass.,
Ilsley,
The Misses Spear,
Newton, Mass.,
In one side of the popper are two plug
who have been here several weeks, left visiting her brother, Capt. Isaac Gray.
results, great
good
Mrs. Ellen Billings, who has been ill holes. Into these holes you insert the
Aug. 5.
electric
a
flexible
end
of
one
two
at
in
heating effi ci ency,
plugs
Misses Hattie and Daisy Richardson, since last June, is much improved

_
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_

Chips.

Aug. 10.

and were guests of Mrs. Libby’s fatb er,
G. W. Small.

_

wire, the other end of w hich you screw j
into the nearest or most convenient light
socket.
As everybody knows, in popping corn in
a wire popper you have to keep the popper moving as you hold it over the fire to
keep the corn from burning. To permit
it being agitated to the same end the
electric popper, whi£h can be used on a
polished stand or table, is mounted on
little rubber-tired wheels.

economy in fuel and

durability.

F. B. AIKEN,
Noyes

& Nutter

———————

dignity gets bigger than than the j
1
it marks the fool.

iToWN
IU,f

talk

FLOUR-

Mokes Bread that Combines
HIGHEST

FINEST

COLOR.

FLAVOR;

ASK

Mfg. Co.,

Bangor, Me.

When
purse

Agt.,

ELLSWORTH, ME.

GREATEST

NUTRITION,

YOUR GROCER,

"

fthf (gllsujorth American.
A LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL
rPILIMID
EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
AT

ELLSWORTH, MAINE,
BY TBB

RANCOCE COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
F. W. Rollins. Editor and Manager.
W. H. Titus, Associate Editor.
year ; $1.00 (or six
Subscription Price—$2 10
months; 50 cents for throe months; It raid
strictly lu advance, $1 So, 75 and 38 cents
respectively. Single copies 5 cents. All ar*
•earages are reckoned at the rate of $2 per
a

ear

Advertising Rates—Are reasonable and will be
made known on application.
Business communications should be addressed
to, and all checks and money orders made payable to Thb Hancock County Publishing
Co.. Ellsworth, Maine.

For County Commissioner.
Melville L,. Allen, ot Mt. Desert, repubIt is
lican candidate for county commieeloner,
stated that as many as eight or ntne
ie one of the beet-known reeldenta ot
no
that
and
liquor shops are running,
Hancock county. From the time ha beone has any difficulty in securing all came a voter he haa taken a vital internet
the stuff he wants.
in public attain.
Mr. Allen ie forty-eix yean of ace. He
It is stated that Sheriff Mayo and
his liquor deputy, M. A. Shea, can en- woe educated in the common school* of
force the law in Bar Harbor; that hie native town, and at the East Maine
did it in 1905 and 1906, but that

those who voted against
cannot” is the way it is put.

sell;

they
during 1907 there was a perceptible
letting up on certain dealers, and that
during 1908 the letting-up has become
more pronounced, and that this con-

NOMINEES.

NATIONAL ELECTION,

NOV. 3,

1906.

OF OHIO.
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,

James-S. Sherman,
OF NEW

YOi|K.

STATE ELECTION, SEPT. 14, 1908.
STATE TICKET.
For Go .crnor,
BERT M. FERNALD, ol Poland.
For State Anditor,
CHARLES P. HATCH, of Auguste.
For Representative to Congress,

(Third District)
EDWIN C. BURLEIGH, of Augusta.
COUNTY TICKET.
For Senators,
WILLIAM A. WALKER, of Castine.
LUERE B. DEASY, of Eden.
For Sheriff,
FORREST O. SILSBY, of Amherst.
For Register of Probate,
TIMOTHY F. MAHONEY, of Ellsworth.
For County Commissioner.
MELVILLE L. ALLEN, of Mt. Desert.
For County Attorney,
WILEY C. OONARY, of Bucksport.
For County Treasurer,
ROBERT B. HOLMES, of Ellsworth.
fob representatives.

From Ellsworth,
John A. Peters.
From Eden,
G. Raymond Joy, of Eden.

GOSSIP.

Trenton.
Frank P. Merrill, of Bluebill.

and

From Deer Isle, Stonington, Sedgwick,
Isle as Haul, and Eagle island,
Charles C. Thorlow, of Stonington.

Mrs. £. L. Roberts, of Brookaville, has
a “curio” in her poaaeaaion, it being
The
a cotton plant recently blossomed.
bolls of cotton are now forming. The
seed was sent her from Atlanta, G*., by
her sister. 8he planted one, and now has
this fine plant, which is a pretty house
plant, as well as being novel.

quite

POLITICAL COMMENT.

ating

seminary

at

Bucksp rt, gradu-

in 1883.

The Bangor Fair.
The demand for apace along the Midway
for the Eastern Maine State fair, which
begins next Tuesday in Bangor, and continues through Friday, has never been so
great, and attractions in this popular
thoroughfare promise to be better than

THE ORANGE VOTE.
(Kenneboc Journal.)
Master C. 8. Stetson,

of the
Worthy
Maine State grange, does not relish the
talk W?iicb is being made regarding the
delivery of the so-called grange vote to
the democratic candidate for governor ever.
simply because that gentl -man once hap- I The entire exhibition, marking as it
pened to hold an office of importance in does the twenty-fifth anniversary, will be
the order. He says:
the best for many years, if not ever, and
1 wish that the paper* of this State would all indications point to a record-breaking
vote.
the
Much
let up their talk about
grange
attendance.
i* beiug said about the members voting for
This
automobiles will be allowed

this candidate or that one. The member* of
this order are not children, and they know
how to vote without any outside instruction.
This is aot a political order, and we are not
; whiffling around with our votes.
It* membership comprise* men of all parties, and they
are not likely to change for any but economic
reasons. I look for no change whatever on
account of candidate.

few who have had intimate relations with
him were aware of the scrupulously hidden
malevolence of disposition, the unforgiving
spirit, the relentless vindictiveness which
have governed his every political act in the
interest of self to the utter exclusion of all
other considerations.

Enforcement In Hancock County.
Last Saturday’s Lewiston Journal
Public Debt Reduction.
contained a aeries of articles on the
Maine republicans can “point with
enforcement situation in Hancock pride” to the record of Gov. Cobb’s adconnty. A special from Stonington minstration in dealing with the State debt.
declares that the situation there is 1-j th- throe years ending Dec. 31, 1907, it
was reduced £690.009. and now stands at
causing the people of that town o less than
three-quarters of a million. The
realize that Sheriff Mayo is not endetailed figures show that the bonded debt
to
drive
the
traffic
deavoring
liquor
of the State on the first day of
oat of existence Uiere.
January, 19* 5, was.$1,403,00
The article credits Mr. Mayo and January, 1906. was. 1,380,00*.
his deputy at Stonington, Joseph H.
Eaton, with strictly enforcing the law
dnring 1905 and 1906, but that during
1907 there were indications of a lifting
of the lid, and that all semblance of

conference

He entered the granite Arm of Whiting
* Allen, who were succeeded by the Allen
Granite Co., and was actively engaged in
the granite business for more than twenty
years. He owned and operated a grocery
store at Mt. Desert for many years, selling out in 1905.
Educational matters have ever received
large consideration at Mr. Allen's bands.
He is now serving his fourth consecutive
term as superintendent of schools. He
has been auditor of Mt. Desert continuously ever since the town bad an auditor.
At present he is interested in the lumber
busineas.
Mr. Allen is a member of the masonic
He has
fraternity, and ia a granger.
been a life-long republican.

years of age.

Brooklin, Castine, Brooksvitle.
Orland, Long Island, and Aurora.
Herbert T. Siimby, of Aurora.
From Bucksport, Penobscot, Dedham, Otis,
Mariaville, Amherst and Verona,
Jambs H. Jones, of Bucksport.
A FRANK VIEW OF RRTAN.
From Sullivan, Winter Harbor, Sorrento,
This frank and vigorous estimate of the
Franklin, Gouldsboro, Eastbrook, Wal- character of the democratic nominee for
tham and townships and plantations President
appears in .Harper's Weekly:
7, 8, 9,10, 21, 33,
He has been regarded by some as a visionEdward E. Bragdon, of Sullivan.
ary, by others as an oily fanatic of the
From Cranberry Isles, Tremont, Mount preaching Dowie type, by the largest number
as a common demagogue without conviction
Desert and Swan’s Island,
but not wholly devoid of principle, though
Oliver Bowley, of Swan’s Island.
cauuy and possibly barmful through his posFrom BluehiU, Surry, Hancock, Lamotne session cf ud amazing gift ft gab.
Only the
From

j

J. Montgomery Sears, of Boston, son of
the late J. Montgomery Sears, well known
in Hancock county, his father for years
being an annual visitor to Bar Harbor,
was killed in an automobile accident near
Providence, R. I., last Wednesday. He

thirty

mndn

to

Bank

nvonincns.
Demand Loans.
Heal Fatale Loans.
Loans and Disr.mnU.
overdraft*
Ponds and Stork* owned.
Beal Ktttle owned
Furniture and F'*ti«rca.
rash on hand ami on deposit.

wise

Canltal Stock
Surplus and undivided
Demand Depoaltn.

iw*

sai.rti.02
I MM
la.aao.ao
rn.71.vss

1

I?
'.V.. Certificates of
Demand

DflirTORI:
Kug*-ne llnle,
'V A Have?.
Frank L. Ilodgktns,
Barney B llavey.
I.. Fine Holmes.
Arm* W. King.
Klias P. Lawrence,
KdwttHL Merrill.

My«*Miall*n.
Henry II. Urmf.

j

The session was then adjourned. Tbe
convention will be held witb
the Knox county commissioners at Rockland in August, 1909.
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close of the
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comedians;

Lester, ventriloquist;
comedienne; Ligbtning Hopper,
toon

wora;

Rado

amusing sketch,
pictures.

and
and

the

in

every violation of the
of Maine and the *ed
of the United Mat* of AmerMasy Catharine Fa ft* Austin.

car-

Bert man in
new

to me for each mod
paid
Decalogue bv the State

ml government

ica

family
HORSE—Hood
U|*it work and
Addra>s p. Q. Boa

horse for his keep.
of care (uarsn*
m, K1 worth. Me.

oast

teed.

legal Rotten.
rouct.oiirEi.^'

nouck or
Aft. Mavy L. Pyle, of M«risvtUs,
In the County of Hancock, sod state
of Maine, toy her mortgage deed dated February il. A. D. IMd, and recorded in aaid Hancock County Regiatrv of Deeds, in Volume
170. Page HI, conveyed to ( barlea L Pyle, hu
heirs and axsigvia forever. certain *eai estate
situated in aeia Mariavill* and bounded aod
described ae follows, to wit:
On tat aorta
toy land of W O. Fogg; on the vest
by ths Otis line; on tue south by land of
Charles and Nellie Py’e and on the east bj
the county mad.aaid lot being thirty-live rod*
on said road aod running back to taeOtia
line."
AND WHEREAS the conditions of said
mortgage have been and now are broken
NOW THEREFORE by reason of the breach
of the conditions thereof I. Nellie F Dad*,
administratrix of the estate of said Charles
L Pyle, claim a lorec.oaure of aaid mortgage
and a foreclosure upon all of the property ta
said mortgage described as conveyed.
Dated tbia 16th day of August. \ D. IP*
Nbluk F Davis.
Administratrix of estate of Cbar.es L. Pyle.

WHERE

NOTICE or rORECLOSrRB.
TIT HERE Aft Ha tie H. Gordon, of Soil!Uancovk. state of
va •. cOutit>
o?
»?
Maine, by her Oicrtgagedevd. nc>: dated, bat
acknowledge August 1. a. d. 1A*. and rechided August
l90t*. in the r**gi#tr> o! deed*
f-'r Hancock c< unt>. in vol. 4>2. usge h».conveyed to me, the unaersigoed a c*-rt»ia parce. o* re»l ta-ate. situated ;a said Sullivan,
olios*,
:•*
aod bounded
and * dr scribed
namely: rtaid lot is a.tuated ou the west side
West Sullivan to
of thr road leading fioui
dtinoed uoribtr y bv tae
Franklin, and i«
Blake'* Hall" lot to called; westerly t>y
laud of Hooker. Havey sud Co.: southerly by
land o- Will.am P. Goodwin and easterly by
«*td tows road, doutaiuing two acres, more or
Us*; and whereas the condition of said mortreagage hts been broken, now therefore, by
son oi the bre ch of the condition thereof 1
cla.iu a foiecl sure of said mortgage
Dated at Ellsworth. Me Aug- (C
Elisha G. Hammosd,
rsbtrrr.^
By bt* attorne *.

Hjarrv_L;

NOTICE OF F*»RECLO>l RfcTIT HE REAS Elmer I. FUke. of Bloehill,
Msim.
Ff
county of Ham >ck. State of
by his mo-tg.ige dee«l dated 'he and
seventh day 01 December, a d. IW.
cord*d in the Hancock county reentryo
me.
deeds, hook 3*«. page 4*2. conveyed to e
the undersigned, a certain parcel o( :e».
of Hanthe
county
in
txte situate in Bluebill,
cock. and particularly descried »u »
to Aod.-t» A
from Newell Osgood
dated June 11. a. d. 1870 and recorded in Has
cock county registry of deeds, in boo*:
the
page 377. to which deed sud reci
reference may be had for a full ce-*-nptlo
the land which is
hereby conveyed.
wberea the cond tier o' sa d nior gage
been broken: m*w therefore, by reas-'i
**“*
hretrh
f the '-otidtrl-n thereof 1
foreclosure of said mortgageN0*00®P'
Estate of ArouaTt'S
By Ernest L Osgood, csecotor.
a.
Dated this nineteenth dsy of Angus*,
1908.
<
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ragtime festival;
Eleanor Henry,

j1
|

BsipRjrci'^^^T'; Heritors

THIS

THH

a

I

MAN

NOTICE.
is to give notice that I forbid all persons trusting Albeit 1. 8s-gent on niy
acconnt. as I shall not be responsiole for any
debts of bis contracting after this date.
Clabskcb F. Sabount.
Lanioine. Aog. IT. 1908.

|

aerial

.

fttlf EHant.t.

1

s-renaders in

!

around AO to look after oar biui&em
In this county.
Special inducement
thla month, permanent.
C. R. Beat A Co..
Nurserymen. Manchester. Conn.

THIS

Dixie

I

Pine street, Ellsworth
a Ions
will be wires II desired. Inquire on thr
leer. M»» A. 3 Hassss.

MY

Casting Dunbars,

?

kslrt.
13
IV

WHEREAS

January, 1907, was. 1,098.001
718.00C
January, 1908. was.
Thus, it was reduced in 1935, £23,000; in
1906, £287,000 and in 1907, *380.090; making
the total of £690,030 previously mentioned.
This is a business man's way of dealing
the lid has now been removed.
with Stale finances. The State has negIt is stated that in at least twenty- lected none of its duties
to the interests
five places in Stonington liquor is which
require State aid, has been liberal
being sold—sold in a manner so bold in its appropriations to all worthy objects,
that it is scarcely within the range of and yet has so husbanded its finances that
Miss Marion McGown. of North Yarhuman conception that any official it has been able to whittle down the pubmouth, will speak at the chapel next Suncan fail to be aware of it. So flagrant lic debt to the extent of nearly £700,000.
on mission work in China.
The law of 1889, when the debt was re- day evening
is the disregard of the law, it continM'88 McGown will start in two weeks for
the retirement of only
funded,
required
that far-away country, where she w ill be
ues, that the selectmen of the town
£70.000 per year. This would have amountcomplained to Deputy Eaton, who, it ed to but £210,000 for the past three years, engaged in religious teaching. She expects to be absent seven years.
is said, notified truckmen that they but Gov.Cobb has been able to
make the
must hanl no more liquor through the
average annual retirement £230,000 per
WEST SULLIVAN.
streets on Sunday.
yqar-an excess over the legal requireFAIR AND SALE.
“That Sheriff Mayo is cognizant of ment of the law of 1889 of £480,000.
The annual fair and sale of the MethoGood as these figures will look to the
the conditiona in Stonington is the
dist society was held at the K. P. hall
claim of all,” continues the story-. tax-payers, they do not quite tell the story,
for
whittling down the debt Gov. Cobb Monday evening, Aug. 10. The hall was
“Responsible people have complained has by
saved the State £75,105 in interest, handsomely decorated, and useful and
to him of the manner in which the
which brings the total saving to the State fancy articles were Bold from attractive
law waa being violated in the town,
through hia wise financial administration booths.
and he has done'nothing. When com- for the
The fortune-telling booth, which was
past three years up to the magnifithe source of much amusement, was
plained to, be expressed surprise, but cent total of £765,106.
presided over by Mrs. E. C. Smith, Mrs. MontDeputy Eaton was permitted to conWireless Record Broken.
gomery Havey, and Miss Edna Havey sold
tinue to disregard the law, as he had,
On the morning of July 24 last, while ice-cream and candy.
while beer and other liquors continue
the operator at the United States navy
The feature of the evening was a canto arrive at the steamboat wharf in
wireless station at Point Loma, Cal., was tata, “An Hour in Fairyland,” given by
Stonington, to be hauled through the patiently listening for some word
of the the children, under the direction of Mr*.
streets of the beautiful little Island
battleship fleet which had left Honolulu J. K. Mitchell. Itwaaa very intereating
town and shipped by smaller boats to for Auckland some
days previous, hr performance.
the islands adjacent thereto, for Ston- picked np the U. S. S. Connecticut, then
The scenery and costumes were artistic
ington is the distributing point, while 2,900 miles from his station. Messages and pretty and the parts were admirably
her citizens look on with disgust and were handled between this ship and the well acted which reflects great credit on
the little performers.
aee the fair name of their town sallied shore station direct.
This beats all records for wireless comWhich praise and gratitude is due Mrs.
because connty officials fall of their
munication. 80 far as known, the pre- Mitchell. Her efforts were much appreduty.”
vious record for wireless communication ciated, as was s hown by the large audiThe situation at Bar Harbor is de- was
2,660 miles from the Mare island sta- ence.
scribed as somewhat different. “The tion to the steamer
The proceeds exceeded flOO.
President, of the
men who voted for Sheriff Mayo can Pacific Coast Steamship Co.
J. F. L.
Aug. 17.

j

“

'Jbe management is making every effort
to make the fair this year surpass iu attractiveness its predecessors. There will
NOTICR.
year
be amusements of a 1 aorta to meet the
my wife. Bessie P. Paine, bsvacross the track and into the encloaure.
ing left my bed and board without Just
tastes of all aorta of people.
Teams will not be allowed here.
cause or provocattoo, this is to foroid all perIt is exExtensive repairs have
been
made sons hsrbor ng or trusting her on my mCcouo’,
pected that the base ball games every
ss I shall pay no bills of ber contracting after
the
feet
throughout
grounds; fifty-six
afternoon will draw a great crowd.
this date.
Norman D. Paine.
have been added to the 110-foot barn,
Eden. Aug. 14.1908
The vaudeville to be given in front of
room
100
for
head
of
stock.
making ample
PUBLIC NOTICE
the grandstand between the heats ot the The
grand stand has been repaired, and
sons. John Wilbur Chovte and Louis
the afternoon and at night new rubber
during
C.
on
all
the
'races
Choate, having left my home without
roofing placed
will be exceedingly good, and the prodoe cause or provocation. 1 snail pay bo bills
horse-stalls, making them thoroughly of their contracting
after this date
grams contain the names of some of the
and
comfortable
for
both
Mas Lausa B. CmoaTB «Tia
man and
tight
North Brooklln. Mtioe, Ang. 10. ivdi.
top-liners of the profession. This part of beast. Several new stalls have been built
the entertainment has been choeen this for marea and
colts.
NOTICR.
year with special care.
is to forbid a ) persons harboring or1
With favotaole weather,; the Biuehill
wife. Irene Dawes, on my
trusting
my
fair promises to be the best in its history. account, as I shall
pay no bills contracted by
Dunn Family Kennion.
David G. Daws*.
The officers of the society are: Presi- h»r after this date.
Island. July £1. 1M0.
Long
The Dunn reunion will be held at Dedent, F. P. Merrill; vice-president, E. L.
NOTICE.
Meyer’s camp, Eastbrook, Saturday, Aug. Osgood; treasurer, M. P. Hinckley; secreOpficr op Board or Statr Astssaoaa. \
22.
tary, C. 8. Snowman; directors, W. J. i
Augusta, Aug. a. 190*.
Members are cordially invited, and
Creamer, J. M. Snow, G. A. Morse, A. C. ;
is hereby given that the State Aarequested to remain in camp over Sunday, Osgood, W. 8. Hinckley. The secretary, ""^TOTICE
*ea.-or»
will ue in session at the Court
aJn
House to El ewortb on
the 22st day of
Mr. Snow’nian, will cheerfully answer any August, at 9 o'clock a Friday
ui.
Ass?s*orft’ office in
NORTH KLLS WORTH.
Bar
Harbor
on Saturday, the 22d oav of Auinquiries concerning the fair.
gust. at 9 o'clock a. o»., Y d. M. iu ;'he couu
Charles Moore and wife, of Princlton,
ty of Hancock, to secure information to enable them .0 uukr a j iat and equal assess»re
Vaudeville at tlie Bostuu Theatre.
Minn.,
visiting relatives here.
ment of the taxaole property iu ib« »«vtial
On Saturday, Aug. 29, will occur the list towns in said county. *nd to investigate
| Carl W. Maddocks has returned from a
charges of concealment of property liable to
of the summer season of assessment as
required bv law.
j two-weeks’ visit with relatives in Massa- performance
Otis Hayporo,
Keith vaudeville in the Boston theatre,
I chusetts.
Georg": Pottlr.
for on Monday, Aug. 31, Keith’s theatre
W.
J Thompson,
Mrs.
Susan
of
East Bueksport,
Phillips,
;
-Board of State Assessors.
will re-open. The Boston theatre will be
! was the guest of her sister, Mrs. Mary
closed during the week of the 31st, so that
TAKE NOTICE.
Maddocks, Sunday.
everything will be in readiness for Denpenaltv besides Meine laws for close
niu* is from #2.WO to #6.000 or thirteen
| Mr. Baynard and wife, of New York, ar- man Thompson’s
engagement in "Tlie months in state prison; .Suudnp* #3Uuo to i
! rived
Saturday to spend several weeks at Old Homestead" on Labor
#7.000 or fifteen months' imprisonment, in
Day.
Charles Sweeney’s, Nicolin lake.
For the farewell) week at the Boston the eac and every cas-. or t.espas*. in Cuniculocus park from this date.
1
Mrs. Karin Bundling, who has been program is beaded
Mary C. Fhktz Austin.
by Mary Banders, in a
several
weeks
! spending
here, has returned new comedietta entitled “Misery Loves _Aug 21^1907.
to her home in New Britain, Conn.
Company".
SI'LCIAL NOTICE.
not trespass in Cusicniocus Park.
Charles F. SemoD, “The Narrow Feller."
Uranous Lawry, of Newpoit, was here
1
demand protection to life and property
Saturday to attend the McGown reunion. musical comedian, will open his vaude- from the couuty of Hancock, the State o’f
! This was Mr. La wry’s first visit to this ville tour for the season of 190S-9.
Maine, and the t'nitei States of America
Mary c. Frets Austin.
George B. Keno and company are to do
place in forty-five years.
the NUI LIFICATION OF THE SUNDAY
The ladies’church aid will give a lawn their funny acrobatic travesty skit, while
STATUTE •»#- THE sTATK OF MAINE.
aud Lane will remainjfor a second
party at the schoolhouse in district No. Murray
and last week, singing a new series of rPBKEE was hunting and shooting as usual
8 Saturday evening, Aug. 22.
X on Sunday in Cuntculous Park, Oct 6,
Ice-cream,
1907. The State of Maine must indemnify me
cake and lemonade will be sold. Proceeds selections.
Others on the bill will be Work and in the sum of #».0GQ and #7.000. i. e.‘(ten
for the benefit of the church.
thousand do lars for nullification of Sunday
Everybody
Ower, gymnastic humorists; the four •'close time" law. A like amonnt must oe
invited.

j

a

WhitlS^’
Whitney.

Shriner cherm etthcu>.i
CHARM-Mfstlc
L*»J» “O'*"*'* Won“l.
worth, end be rewnrtled.

a

two weeks

p|Jfrs*

Blon

BwfnV&

Klnier I*
JolmO
u*

lost.

—

Premiums

mb

Capital. 9173,000.00.
Surplus and Profit* emmed), 9410,1,11.02.
Depoaltw, over *3,342,000.00.

LUMBER-A

hall.

A

EASTERN TRUST A BANKING GO.
MAISK.
BANGOR,

PHAETON

good showing in
always promptly

V

ffif'S?’

JoS

Your account, subject to your check, is invited.

Mountain Park Getting Jl
9
Ready for Annual Evdnt.
No fair in this section of the State has
greater interest to the agricultural interests than that of the Hsu cock county
Jot Sait
agricultural society. This year the society
top
boggy and one Old Town
annual
exhibition,
gives its seventeenth
canvas canoe, both nearly new. For parand its officers are bnsily at work prepar- ticulars inquire of H. A. Bonsby. Surry,
(Newbury Neck road). Me.
ing for the event.
The dates this year are Tuesday,
limited quantity of lumberjoist. planed spruce and pine boards,
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 8, 9 and
etc., at reasonable prices.
M. C. Austin,
10.
The horse-racing at this fair is Cuniculocus Park
Mills, Egypt. Me.
always interesting, and this year some
T1TOOD
tTokabte for finest paper pulp.
unusually strong races are promised.
What am I offeree tor poplar, eprnce
If
dr. by the cord in ctr lots, d» livered at
Everybody throughout the county is urged and
Franklin Road station, Maine? M. C. Austo make exhibits, and a special appeal ia tin, Egypt. Me.
made this year for entries to the ladies’
department of fancy articles, which so
Sptttal Notiua.
Beautiful

Albert

rpr‘

an institution which Is carefully managed
and renders the Best Hanking Service to its Depositors
and Clients.

£

j

-,.,

'',u

money.
It is

|

k

paid, usually within

11

The l'astern Tr ist A
Hanking Co. was organon tliat secure foundation on which all
genuine
financial strength Is based.
It stands to-day as a veritable Stronghold for
l/ed

■

next annual

the

deposit

FOUNDAtTo5T*|

SECURE

■

making

4M.7S5.S3

o

Deposits,

Bank

Hr?<nv W. CrsBMAX. Vlce-PrWt. and
Tre*»«
Moots, A'iiit»itTrcuii|«r.

M

Wilburn F. C»mphBll
I)r Fiesl \ lWn,li-i.
Henrv W < um,,,,,,,
Alfred B. OraMre*
I.Held its A. Finery.
J'*h*i R fimhain.

Z

in

*■> -a.

o1:S7.31

Savinas Drnoslte

tj««..ts_

P«TIB». Pr*tnl*»nt.

Job* A.

legislation:

greatly help

B100.000.00
™

proflti

—

That we desire to record our appreciation
of his upright character and his keen interest in all matters pertaining to the welfare of
the State;
That we tender our sympathies to his family, aud instruct the secretary to transmit to
them a copy of these proceedings.

BLI KHILL

Kaamlnnr April as,
toos
liahilriu.

• M.IM-Wi
Vi.lU.S7
S7S.7P.ZI

•

we have sustained the
loss of a valued mrmixr whose intelligence
and good judgment have been of great assistance in adopting proper methods and pro-

moting

Klltworth,

suceeaanc

by resolve.
That by his death

supporting Taft.

Mrs. Dora Hanseom, of North Sedgwick,
has an apple tree in her Orchard which
now has really ripe apples on it and also a
lovely bunch of pink and white blossoms.

was

UNION TRU8T COMPANY
to the Fint National Bank of
Me.
as

The county commissioners of Maine assembled in their annual convention at the
courthouse in the city of Augusta, having
learned with regret of the death of Nahum
Hinckley, one of the early promoters and
honorary members of this Association, here-

FOR PRESIDENT,

William H. Taft,

of the condition of the

ing of O. W. Foss, of Hancock; A. B.
Nealey, of Androscoggin, and Elmer
James on, of Knox, reported as follows:

The Baltimore Sun, one of the most
influential of the southern papers, has
repudiated Bryan, and announced its

COUNTY

Hinckley

Adams, of Bowdoin; A. B. Nealey, Lewiston; Charles R. Hail, Wilton; Levi T.
Williams, Augusta.
The committee on resolutions, consist-

Arrangements are being made foi
republican rallies in Hancock county,
and announcements will be made ai
The only date now
an early day.

intention of

Resolution* for Nahum
at State Convention.
The annual State convention of county
commissioners was held at Augusta Wednesday and Thursday of laat week. The
principal topics considered in addresses
and discussion were coroners’ fees. State
roads and care of prisoners.
It was voted as the sense of the convention that the coat of coronors’ inquests be
laid upon the State instead^! upon the
A committee was appointed to
county.
lay the matter before the State legislature
Frank
at its coming session, a** follows:
Memorial

S.

dition now exists.

This week's edition of The
j fixed is that at Bar Harbor, for the
American is 2.450 copies.
evening of Thursday, Sept. 10, wher
T. Haines, of Water2,430 Hon. William
Average for the year of 1907,
ville, and Hon. Forrest Goodwin, ol
Skowhegan, will be the speakers.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 19, 190S.

REPUBLICAN

MwVMNmIWSi

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.

him

ORGANIZED 1828.
ANNUAL STATEMENT

__

OF THE

Free Baptist Conference.
The Ellsworth Free Baptist conference
will be he'd with the Bastbrook church

Friday, Baturday

and

Sunday, Sspt. 11,

12

and 13.
B-wars

»f

Ointments for Catarrh that
Contain Mercury,
as mercury will surely destroy the sense of
r-nell and completely derange the whole system when entering It through the mucous
surfaces. Such srtlctes should never be used
except ou prescriptions from reputable physicians. as the damage they will do is tea-fold
to the good you csn possibly derive from them.
Hell’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J
Cheney ft Co., Toledo, O, contains no mercury. and Is taken internally, acting directly’
upon the blood and mucoua surfaces of the
ayetem. In buying Hall’e Catarrh Care he
•are you get the genuine. It ie taken Internally, and made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. 1.
Cheney A Co. Teetimunlale free.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall't Family Pilie for
constipation.

VERMONT MUTUAL FIKK

VT.,
For the year ending Dec 31.1907.
lu'urtuce in force Jmn. i, 1907,
$73,316,551 00
* ritten in 1907,
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home week carnival
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ENTEHTAWING

many former residents.

OLD

HOME

BXEBCiSBB—OTUBT FAIR

FIRBMEIt’B

AND

MUSTER

ORA BOB

DAVTO-MORROW.

of on old
EU,worth is in the throes
celebration, street felr, lirahome week
field day commen-, muster snd grange
residents are here
bined Many former
for the week, renewing oJ<> acquaintances
Tea firms
The city i» gs ily decorated.
were In town, and many
0f decorators
and private residences
business buildings
with flags and banting. Among
-re gav
are the First national
the most attractive
and the masonic block,
b,nk building
strings of colored electric lights

geveral

street.
spun Main
and plenty of
There are fakirs galore,
which furniabed
music. Lynch’s bind,
be augseveral concerts Tuesday, will
several
mented to-day and to-morrow by

other bands.
The old home eelebration opened with
in the Baptist cl;arch
appropriate services
Sunday evening, in which the pastors of
the several churches of the city united.
The address by Rev. W. F. Emery, of the
Methodist church, was appropriate to the
occasion. A large part of it is reprinted
beiew.
Monday was old home day. There were
exercises at Hancock hall in the afterle given benoon, a fall report of which
low.
Tuesday the celebration became more
To-day is
the nature of a street fair
firemen's’dey, when hoee nee* and hand
tub contests are on the program, and an
illuminated parade in the evening.
5To-morrow will be grangers’ day, and it
to be one of the big days of the
carnival. The grangers will have charge

promises

o! the program.
srxDAY evexiwo skbvicks.

■••tor greater than those who ss jet have
lived I a to on# gorgeous rhapsody, can equal
not the touching cadence and the simple
majestj of home, sweet home. It contains
a seat! meat that appeals to men regardless of
environment and destiny. It leads them to
forget the barriers of tradition, race and
birth, and with this song upon their lips all
man are brothers.
It Is humanity’s battle
hymn, and It will be the permanent password
when all earth's children have become a common brotherhood. When the Rockies shall
lift no more their crags unconquered to the
storm, when the Alps shall break their
silence and the Andes dissolve in
when the universe shall resound with the
notes that trumpet earth to Judgment, this
song will burst from the translated living and
the awakened dead as the most fitting tribute
of mortality to God:
Mid pleasures and palaces, though lye may

melody,

|

roam,

Be it

ever so

humble, there is

no

place

like

home.
my pleasing duty tots evening, In behalf of the churches of Ellsworth, to extend
heartiest welcome to all her returning sons
and daughter* and guests. “Time wjites no
wrinkle on her brow;" we have done what we
could to make your he me coming pleasant. No
doubt you will notice many changes. New
faces have come upon the scene, and many
once familiar to yon have vanished into the
supreme silence. The few who have remained
to greet you with welcome from heart and lip
show marks of age, changed in all things save
in unfaltering friendship,
undying love.
Ellsworth and Ellsworth people grow more
beautiful to me every day. You will notice
the improvements of the main street of the
city. Mr. Parcher’s score, Mr. Morang’s store,
the Burrill national bank, the Peters block,
the Holmes block, the new dam, the Union
trust company building, the new Methodist
church, the beautiful home of Judge Peters
now in coarse of erection, the new power line
—all this has given employment to our
mechanics and workmen of all grades, and I
am impressed, looking through the eyes of a
western man, that we have in Ellsworth the
best workmen, the beat lawyers, the best doctors, the most amiable business men, polite
clerks, rapid stenographers, cultivated and
cultured teachers and preachers. Our banking-houses are safe, sound as Gibraltar;
where you live you may have as good but
none better. Ellsworth has furnished three
chief-justices for the supreme court of the
State, two attorney-generals, a United States
senator, who at this time is the “father of the
Senate", and who baa given twenty-eight years
of nnbroken service.
I am reminded that we are citizens of no
mean city.
Let us ail cultivate the bnblt of
•peaking well of oar city, of our churches,
iv is

The program for Old Homs week commenced formally on Sunday evening at
the Baptist church. The audience room
was comfortably filled at 7.30 when the
pestor of the cborch escorted to aeata on
the platform Bov. W. F. Emery, of the
Methodist cborch, Bev. S. W. Button,
former pestor of the Unitarian church, our schools, our professional men, our
both of Ellsworth, Bov. H. W. Conley, of merchants. Let us tell all the good things
Ellsworth Falla, and Bar. A. J. Lord, an the coming week, and forget all ancient histell about our boys who have gone from
Ellsworth boy, of Meriden, Conn. Revs. tory;
Ellsworth. Some are filling
professional
8. B. Mathews and J. D. Prigmore, being
chairs, with honor, while others have enout of town on their vacations, were
and
still
others in large
gaged in teaching,
unable to participate.
mercantile, mechanical or agricultural purTbs choir of the church, consisting of U. suits, all of which have tested the resources
0. Hodgkins, tenor, Mrs. Quinn and Mrs. of their character.
Cherish the home
I say in conclusion:
Kingsley, sopranos, Mrs. Btront and Mrs.
Donnell, altos, Mr. Donn, baas, Miss Mary with an infinite tenderness; you cannot love
it
nor give it too much time and
too
much,
A. Hodgkins, organist, furnished the
thought. Remember that life has nothing
music.
better to offer you, it is the climax and crown
The address or the evening was made by of Ood’s
gifts. Make every day of life in it
Kev. Mr. Emery, whose theme was “The rich and sweet. It will not last
long. See to
Homes”. He apoke in part as follow*:
It that you plant no seeds of bitter memory,
This btble is a collection of home scenes': that there be no neglect, no harshness to
am! they are very beautiful to contemplate. haunt you in after years. Your little ones
We find within these two covers, history and will die, andsgo hence with only your wqyds
poetry and biography and theology, Sinai and spirit planted in their eternal nature.
sod Calvary. God’s law and God’s love, but Sons and daughters will go from you Into the
there are no pictures sweeter than those great world to live as you have taught them,
ol believing families, the first in ths series, strong or weak according to the spirit yon
the home fn Eden, whose Joy was snddsnly have engrafted upon them. How will you
clouded by man's transgression, and the clos- yearn for them, living or dead! How sweet
ing picture, the home in the heavenly Eden, or how bitter will be the memory of the days
it* gates of pearl forever closed against sin when they prattled about you!
Some one has said that there is no sweeter
and dt-ath and tears. It Is a natural and genword in all dialects of earth, than the word
erous impulse to love the country which gave
u birth.
It is an inborn santiment which “Home”, unless it be that of “mother"; and
her and clusters about
protopu us to love the land by whose institu- home always suggests
tions we have been moulded, by whose laws it more happy and hallowed associations than
other.
any
protected and defended.
What power la that whlrti can erase from
minds and hearts the hadllet or the town,
the cottage or the mansion, whose atmosphere we first breathed and with whose soil
and scenery Innumerable associations of our
It is a deep-rooted and
lives are linked?
abiding love of home that blurs the eyes of
the dying soldier with the visions of an old

our

;

homestead far away, that follows persistently
the business man through the clamoring
world, that haunts the minds of men and
women, boys and girls, separated from the
We love
•oil in which they were reared.
our fatherland
because somewhere it embraces a city, town or village, the scenes of
our boyhood or girlhood.
And the most delightful spot in this city, town or village is
the home of our childhood and youth.
The speaker went on to show how the
influence of the home of childhood perall mankind, us Png many apt
illustrations. Continuing he said:
meates

Let us for a moment delve into the secrets
of home life to discover the power which
bring:, it into existence. What is home? As
some one says:
“Home is the golden setting
in which the brightest jewel is mother.”
Great men jn nil ages have been eloquent in
their praise of wife and mother.
It is a
woman, only a woman, a woman all by herself
if the must or prefers, who can turn a palace
or a collage
into a borne, therefore the
®otber, by the influence she brings around
her home, is deciding the physical, intellects
moral, and eternal destiny of the
race.

Th* houle should be always filled with sunshine-, the brightest, happiest spot on earth,
hut this cannot be secured by costly furniture. or painting*, or flowers, or even wholly

by human love.

It must be a home’of peace
mutual trust in God, a home of
joyou* piety, a home sheltered by God’s
friend-hip and furnished in its every heart by
the abidiug
enriching Christ.
1 stand
to-night to plead earnestly and
boldly for the maintenance of the old-fa? hioQed Christian home of a sweet piety, *f a
confiding love, of a mutual trust in God, aud

through

a

a

family

peace and Joy in the fellow•hip of the elder brother.
I know that
Apollo swept such harmony
Irom the lyre that the listening gods were

charmed and the world acclaimed him diety
°f song. I know
that Orpheus with magic
•train.* led rocks and trees and beasts to folow him.
and ao enthralled the underworld
that angels
gazed thereon with envy. I know
with wondrous melody sub•batTimotheup
•ued the riotous
Alexander, awoke at will
’•'•thin his
haughty soul emotions high as
■vaven and instincts low as hell, and with a
•killful change of ehord displaced upon the
Monarch’s lips a
*• t>lty with a curse of
*te.

i know that David drew from his efirancing harp a concord that dispelled the
•loom about the brow of Saul and flooded Is'••1 s palaces
with the laughter of music and
the Joy of
song. I know that Eleanor’s trou•dours at Antioch bewitched the Syrian air
* th
ballads of the South and lightened the
orrors of the second crusade. I know that
the
compositions of Palestrina, Handel, MoBeethoven and the rest have vastly elea ed
man with
symphonies snbllme.
ut 1 know
that all of these, combined by a

Mrs. uaruouia dm

oeauuruuy

written:

Life, we’ve been long together,
Through pleasant and cloudy weather;
Tis hard to part when friends are dear,
Perhaps twill cost a sigh, a tear.
Then steal away, give little warning;
Choose thine own time;
Say not good night, but in
clime.
Bid me good morning.

some

brighter

OLD HOME DAT EXERCISES.

hope lie expressed that if in his straggle
to reach heaven, he should fall just short,
that the good Lord would put him off at
Ellsworth, fairly took down the house.
This closed the speechmakiug and following it came the ode written by E. W.
Lord, and sung to the tune of the “Old
Oaken Bucket”.

and wearing red aaihes, made a fine appearance. They were led by “Uncle 8am”.
This evening there will be an illuminated
parade. At Hancock hall “The Private
Secretary” will be repeated, followed by a
danoe.
ORANGE

DAT.

The ode follows:

To-morrow will be grange day, and indications are that there will be a large
a spot where the sun shines in
number of grangers in town. The proglory.
gram for the day ia an follows:
O’er many a valley the skies brightly bend,
8.30. Baseball—Surry grange vs All
In many an island their languorous story
The winds, softly breathing, repeat with- grange.
9.00. Band concert.
out end.
10.00. Exercise at Hancock hall. AdThe wide-spreading ocean, in majesty
speakdress of welcome, in behalf of city, Mayor
ing,
'Gainst many a coast dashes white with its Simohton; in behalf of carnival commitfoam;
tee, C. L. Morang; in behalf of granger,
But all through the world, though for aye we Milton
Beckwith; responses, l>r. J. H.
are seeking,
Patten, Amherst; Capt. A. I. Foss, HanThere’s never a spot quite so dear as old
cock; Hon. J. F. Wood, Bluehill; music;
home.
prayer. Different granges will presenb
The old home in Ellsworth, the home of our
programs consisting of music, poems,
childhood.
drills, etc. A silver cup awarded to grange
There's never a spot quite so dear as old
presenting the most interesting exercises.
home.
1.00 Band conoert.
And oft, from afar, do thy sons and
2.00 Competitive (fanner parade.
thy
daughters
2.30 Base ball—Bluehill vs. Surry.
Those hills and green dales in fond fancy
3.00 Speaking at Hancock hall, Milton
recall.
Beckwith presiding. Prayer; speeches by
The rocks in the pastures, the life-giving
state officers; orations by Hon. L. C. Batewaters,
The pines of the forests, majestic and tall. man, of Auburn, Hon. L. B. Dennett, ol
And every true heart knows the field that lies Portland, Hon. John B. Redman, of Ellsnearest,
worth, and others. Special music. Orange
That first comes to mind when in mem’ry
poem.
THB OLD HOMB IN ELLSWORTH.

There's many

we roam;
Of all the wide world 'tis the

fairest and

UN MARIAN

dearest,
There’s never
home.

a

spot quite

as

old

Ellsworth, the home of

our

so

dear

CON FERENCE.

Interesting Session

at Bar Harbor
Week.
The annual session of the Hancock
childhood,
conference of Unitarian and other
There’s never a spot quite so dear as old connty
Christian churches was held at Bar Harbor
home.
Tuesday evening and Wednesday of last
The streets, nobly shaded, our thoughts are
week. Notwithstanding the threatening
recalling,
went from EllsThe mills, and the wharves where the old | skies, large delegations
worth and Sullivan and % goodly delegacoasters lay,
The enterThe river, long winding, and rising and fall- tion from West Gouldsboro.
j
tainment by the church in Bar Harbor
ing,
That 6ore onr gay parties on trips down the was attentive and bountiful.
The service of musk and song conbay.
We see the tall spires, of Heaven reminding. ducted
by Mrs. John W. Doe, organist,
The schoolhouae in which we were guided | Bar
Harbor, Mrs. Charles J. Schmidt,
to truth.
contralto, Philadelphia, and Harold WhitAnd clearest of all, though with tears our
more, baritone, Bar Harbor, was most
eyes blinding,
Rev. Alva Roy Scott, of Bangor,
To mind once again comes the home of onr helpful.
gave the sermon Tuesday evening on “The
youth.
Year’s Literature and Religion”.
The old home in Ellsworth, the home of our
The address of welcome on Wednesday
childhood,
was by B. C. Reynolds, of Bar
There’s never a spot quite so dear as old morning
Harbor. Rev. H. H. Saunderson conhome.
ducted the devotional services at the openThe white days of winter loom large in our
ing, and at the close of the day. The con*
dreaming.
ference was presided over in part by the
The winds and the snow that heaped high
president—Mr. Reynolds, in part by the
every nook,
The trees,
with bright jewels of crystal vice-president—Rev. Mr. Saunderson.
The general subject of the conference on J
a-gleaming.
The frost fish we caught through the ice on Wednesday was “Unitarian Faith and
the brook.
Work”. In the forenoon Rev. C. F. Dole,
We hear in onr dreams the glad song of the D. D., spoke on “The Basis of Religion
in the Life of the Universe”. Rev. Adelskater,
The jingle of bells greets our ears as we bert Lathrop Hudson on “Liberal Faith
roam.
and Spiritual Life”, and Rev. H. W.
What pain is more poignant, what joy can be
Foote called attention to eminent exameater,
gi
of liberal faith and spiritual life exThan touches our heart at the thought of ples
pressed in music, in poems, in hymns.
old home?
In the afternoon, under “The Unitarian
The old home in Ellsworth, the home of our
Faith at Work”, addresses were given by
childhood.
There’s never a spot quite so dear as old Rev. H. H. Saunderson, president of the
home.
Young People’s Religious union, by Miss
TUESDAY.
Fannie Field, of Cincinnati, representing
The rain early Tuesday morning pre- the national alliance of Unitarian and
vented many visitors coming from out of other liberal Christian women, and by Rev
town, and caused the postponement of the Samuel A. Eliot, D. D., president of the
program of minor sports until the after- American Unitarian association.
noon.
The fakirs furnished the principal
rtesoiuuons oi inames were aaopiea 10
amusement of the day.
the speakers, the entertaining parish, the
There were two entries in the log race. Maine Central Railway Co., the Winter
James Clark and Otis Giles, of Ellsworth Harbor Transportation Co., and the manaFalls, the former winning. A baseball ger of the steamer Majorie; also a resolugame between picked-up teams represent- tion recognizing the courtesy of the
ing Ellsworth and Waterville was played Young Men’s Christian association in exat Wyman park in the afternoon.
The tending to the entertaining church the
j
Ellsworth team won by a score of 24 to use of its dining-room for the luncheon.
The winning team is scheduled to
17.
Officers were eleted as follows: Presiplay Eaatport this afternoon.
dent, Fred A. Noyes, Sullivan; vice-presiIn the evening the comedy, “The Private dent, Rev. H. H. Saunderson, Cambridge,
Secretary,” was presented at Hancock hall Mass.; secretary and treasurer, Rev. S. W.
The hall was crowded. Sutton,.Ellsworth; executive committee,
by a local cast.
The play, 9taged under the direction of Mrs. Thomas F. Moran, Bar Harbor;
Fred E. Cooke, was admirably presented, Irving Osgood, Ellsworth; Mrs. E. S.
the performers taking their part9 in a
Shaw, West Gouldsboro; Everett McFarhighly creditable manner. The cast of land, East Lamoine; Capt. S. O. Moore,
The old home in

LaAt

(OB, Her.

f
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TOjcnuniiniTy

Commonwealth Hotel

Mra. Wallace Ooaaar returned to bar
tome in Bellaat Saturday, accompanied by
bar slater, Mra. V. P. WardaaaU.

Oppeallt But* Hoon,
BOSTON, BAMARHIJSKm

Poetere containing a program of the
campmeetiag at Nortbpoat, arblat mill begin Aag. M, hare been received from Bar.
A. E. Lace, of Bellaat, a former peat or
Bare, who will direct the aarrleaa.
Ang. IT.
L.

\

CAHTINE.
A. M.

lVvereui

ia at bom* lor arrets!

days.
Mr. and Mrs. 8sbine

see

borne lor

serer-

day*.

■i

offer*

Mias Hadie Littlefield, of FYoobemt, ia
8. Brown.

room*

with hid and cold water

for

ith private
j- day and op;
th for fl .10 per day and up: auitea of two
B4A>
rtwon w

visiting W.

and bath for f3.00 per day and ua.
rate* on ro«>ma with hot and cold
water and abower hatha, fU.OO to
|I4»;
room* with private hatba, fM.dO to
|12.QS;
auitea of two room* and hath, flfl to f22.
room*

The battleship Mississippi
harbor Sunday.

was

ia

the

Weekly

Mrs. William Raymond, of Belfast, is
visiting Elisba Perkin*.

j

ABKIU’TKLY I IRFf’ltOOF
and wdfe har- gone j
Myron
Stone Floor*, nothing wood but the doora.
down tile bay on a fishing trip.
VCq nipper I with It* own laaitarjr YaeMra. Rose Wrigbt has gone to the nor- |
unm cleaning plant.
nisi encampment for several
days.
Long diatance telephone in every roots.
Prof. Riddle preached at the CongreStrictly a Tern iterance Hotel.
gational church Sunday, to a large audiSend for booklet.
ence.
Varnuin

Mrs. Sadie Ames, of Portland, who haa
been visiting R. B. Brown, has returned
home.

STORF.R F. CRAFTS Manager.

Hebron Academy

Eight large man-of-war boata came
ashore from the large battleahip and landed about 100 marines, which made
things
lively on our streets for a few houra.
Aug. 17.
G.

I8M-I90S
for bora a»»d gills. Thorough preparitioii for college and scientific school!.
Courses for those who canuot attend
college. Modem buildings, steam heat,
electric lights, telephone, etc. Efficient
cori* of teachers. Physical instructor
all the year. No better school anywhere for young men and women to
get training in mind and body.
Fall term liegius Tuesday. September 15, IMS*.

MARINE LIST.
Ellsworth Port.
H, !ch‘ Wesley Ahhot, New York.
AfAug Lord;
Melissa fraak. Boston: Aon r
B*r
Harbor; Fred Emerson, BlueSf!*.*1?.'.,
hilli witson
Bar
cosl.FS
Sid

Harbor
Willnrd,
Aug 15, sch Catherine. Honaev.

Somes

Bound

Sid Aug 19, schs Fred Emerson,
Hondout.
staves and henda, Howard Mocre: Wilson. Bar
Harbor, wood, Clark Coal Co

BOKN.
BROOKS—At Ellsworth,
Charles M Brooks,

For catalog and further information,
address the Principal,

Aug IS, to Mr and
a daughter.
[Ellen

if,™

W. E.

Elizabeth.]
BUTLER—At Tremont, Aug 16, to Mr and Mrs
Jacob Butler, a son.
Sullivan. Aug IS, to Mr and
DENB«R“At
Mra Harvey Dunbar, a son.
[Harvey Scott. |
EMERSON—At Stonington. Aug 14, to Mr
and Mrs Frank M Emerson, a son. [William N]
GARLAND-At Ellsworth, Aug 12, fc*? Mr and
Mrs Forrest M Garland, a daughter. [ Margaret Ellen.]
Hmncock- Au* 10» to Mr and
G«TC9MB—At
Mrs Pearl A Gatcomb, a daughter.
HIGGINS—At Ellsworth, Aug 4, to Mr and
Mrs
Schuyler F Higgins, twins. [Son and
daughter.]
Bucksport, Aug 18. to Mr and
R£DMx£NrAt
Mrs Herbert L Redman, a daughter.
TRACY—At North Sullivan, Aug 16, to Mr
and Mrs Will Tracy, a son.
WILLIAMS—At West Stonington Ang 5, to
Mr and Mrs Malcolm W'iliiakus. a sou.
[brands Malcolm.]

8anornt,
Hebron, Maine

HANDSOME
DENTAL ROOMS I
;
!
I

i

Now we’re ready to giv« ctm attention
»
your to-nil trouble-, >n our hand-omeiy
renovated room*.
Amt uor only are the
riK.ius -rrwtiy up to date in atipearanoe.
hut m equipment aNo. |>fiiiimiiiii us to
pr dure l*a«i rew.iitN every time. I>o call
and so1 us! No exorbitant pi toes here.

*

t

fgj

t E. MIR. D. D. t.
57 Main St.,

Brniior, Me.
Kveninir And Sunday appouitin-ntN at resiTeleplMU 3113
j

dence

MARRIED.
BARNES—SPENCER—At Dedham, Aug 8, by
H P Burrill, esq, Miss Grace E Barnes, of
Dedham, to George H Spencer, of Bangor.
BLAISDELL—PIERCE—At Boston, Aug 12,
Miss Lettie EstelU Blaisdell, of East Orland, to William Whipple Pierce, of Roxbury, Mass.
HODGDON—SOMES-At West Tremont, Aug
12, by Rev F L Pro van. Mrs Mabel le Hodgdon
to El bridge C Somes, both of Tremont.
HOOPER—CARTER—At Bluehill, Aug 18, by
Rev R L Olds, Mrs Idella Hooper to Henry
A Carter, both of Sedgwick.
JEWELL—KENNISTON—At Amherst, Aug
14, by J H Patten, esq, Miss Katharine Andrews Jewell, of South Berwick, to Harold
Mason Kenniston, of Amherst.
JORDAN—DF.BECK-At PI No 21, by G D

Garland. Miss Carrie E Jordan, of PI No 21,
to Earl R DeBeck, of Clifton.
KIEF—EATON—At Bar Harbor, August 12,
by Rev C Garland, Miss Daisy Evelyn Kief,
of Hancock, to John Earle Eaton, of Ells- ;
worth.

DIED.
CAIN—At Penobscot, Aug 14, Mrs Ada R
Cain, aged 52 years.
DOYLE—At Ellsworth, Aug 16, Mrs Catherine
M Doyle, aged 83 years, 0 months.
HODGDON—At Tremont, July. 28, Cha-lotte
Hodgdon, aged 4 years, 9 months. 7 days.
SMITH—At Tremont, Aug 12, Wilda, wife of
Emery Smith, aged 47 years.
YORK—At Brookliu. Aug 14, Tobias York,
aged 73 years, 2 months, 25 days.

!
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The interest on Monday centred in a
formal Old Home Day exercise in Hancock hall in the afternoon. The hall was
tastefully decorated for the occasion inside
characters follows:
and out. At 3 o’clock, the hall was fairly
Prospect Harbor; Fred A. Noyes, Sulliwell filled, women largely predominating. Mr Maryland, MFH.Howard W Dunn, jr van; Bedford E. Tracy, W inter Harbor.
The session of 1909 will be held at
An excellent program had been arranged Harry Maryland, his nephew, Edward Downey
Mr Cattermole.Fred E Cooke
Sullivan, Aug 10 and 11.
and was well carried out save that not all
Douglas Cattermole.Roy C. Haines
the prominent citizens who were sched- Rev Robert
Spaulding.Frank Dunleavy
uled for speeches put in an appearance. Mr
Sidney Gibson, a tailor.Chas P Halpin
The singing by the male quartette was John, a servant.Miltou Beckwith
also missed.
Knox, a writ server.Fred Johnson For Additional County News see other pages
At 3.17, Roy C. \laines, chairmau of the Edith Mar9land, daughter of Mr Marslaud,
Miss Clara L Moore
NORTH CASTING.
committee for the day, escorted to the
Eva Webster, her friend...Miss Louise Eppes
Fred J. Wardwell is improving.
stage Hon. John B. Redman, Rev. A. J.
Mrs Stead, Douglas' landlady-Myra Young
Lord, Dr. E. W. Lord, of Boston, the odist Miss Ashford.Miss Helen E. Bonsey
Willard Perkins left for New York Friof the day, and Rev. P. A. A. Killam.
music being day.
A
dance
followed
the
play,
After a selection by Monaghan’s orchesMrs. Ada Conner is recovering frotn a
furnished by Monaghan’s1 orchestra. The
tra, prayer was offered by Rev. Mr. Kiland dance will be repeated this even- severe attack of neuralgia.
lam. Then Mr. Haines introduced Mr. play
Willie Dyer and Mr. Furber have reRedman who prefaced his remarks by ex- ing.
WEDNESDAY.
turned to Boston.
plaining that he should occupy more time
This is firemen s any, and there is a big
than he originally intended to because of
Percy Wardwell is employed on the
crowd in town.
A special train from
steamer Silver Star.
the unavoidable absence of several gentlewhich arrived about
Washington
county
men who were down for speeches.
Frank Mullan, of Boston, was the guest
10.30 brought the Lubec engine company
Judge Redman’s half-hour address was
of Bert Ordway recently.
and Machias bands and a
Milltown
the
brim full of wit and wisdom, expressive of
Mrs. Helen Hatch visited her parents,
large number of excursionists.
pride in our past, and hope for our future.
•
Shortly before noon the parade formed Fred F. Wardw'ell and wife, last week.
No one could help feeling a little prouder
Miss Estelle Perry went to Orono last
The order of the line was as follows:
than ever of our city after listening to the
Thursday to attend the wedding of a
Mounted Police
judge’s summary of the achievements of
friend.
Grand Marshal M S Smith
her sons in many of the broader walks of
her
Mrs. Edwin Ordway is visiting
Lynch's Band, Ellsworth
life.
Aids
daughter, Mrs. W. S. Bridges, in PenobFollowing Judge Redman's excellent
scot.
Uniform Rank, K of P, Ellsworth
address, Miss Bertha L. Giles sang most
with Chief and ex-Chiefs of the
Leon Bird, of Brockton, Mass., with his
delightfully Charles Gilbert Sproff’s “I Buckboard
Ellsworth Fire Department
son, is visiting his mother, Mrs. Annette
Love, and the World is Mine”. Miss Giles
Torrent Engine, Lubec
Bird.
was vociferously applauded,and responded
Milltown Band
with Laurence and Gifford’s “Good Night,
William Jameson and wife have returned
Milltown Engine Co, S3 Men
My Little Daffodil”. Her accompaniments
to Dorchester, Mass., after a few weeks at
Independence Running Team, Waterville Capt. J. E. Blodgett’s.
were finely played by Mrs. Hoyt A. Moore,
Ticonic Engine, Ellsworth
of New York.
Miss Edna Porter, who has been a guest
Dirigo Engine, Ellsworth
Rev. Mr. Lord, of Meriden, Conn., was
at the Dunbar cottage, has returned to
Excelsior Engine Co, Old Town, 25 Men
next introduced, and made a brief but exSomerville, Mass.
Old Hnnneman Engine, Ellsworth
cellent address. He told his school days
Machias Band
Capt. Ezra Conner is home for a few
in EUsworth, complimented highly Ells*
days from Bluehill where the schooner
Tradet Parade
worth’s school system, and paid a glowing
Fred A. Emerson discharged coal.
tribute to the master of the high school
F B Aiken
Mrs. Arch Wescott, with her daughter
in his dsy—Walter Whittle.
W J Clark, Jr
Ruth, returned Saturday to her home in
Everett W. Lord, of Boston, another
Whiting Brothers
Portland.
Staples Piano & Music Co
product of our high school, being introH F Bailey Co
duced, spoke moet entertainingly, interA pet dog belonging to James Hatch
Brann & Co
Eugene
mingling word* of Wisdom with flashes
W R Parker Clothing CS>
was run over and killed by an automobile
Fife
and
Drum
of wit which “took”.
Corps,
Independence
last Friday.
»
W inslow
The last speaker was Rev. Mr. Emery
The friends of Rev. S. L. Han scorn are
Independence Running Team, Winslow
who promptly won his way right into the
The Lubec engine company, sixty-three sorry to learn that he suffered a paralytic
sympathies of the audience. Apt stories
he made, and the strong, the men in wnite shirts and caps shock last Wednesday at the home of his
the

emphasized

W. A.

•pending the

(Successor to H. & E.

Simpson.)
SULLIVAN, MAINE.

CEMETERYWORK
in Marble and Granite.

Highest

references.

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Estivates loo

Wiriag and Supplies Cheerfully Gives.
ANDREW M. MOOR.
Ellsworth.
Laundry Bldg, (west end bridge).
ELLSWORTH

Steam Laundry and Bath Rooms.
■MO

Grand Carnival
and Old Home

is

a

good

of those

HIT

*

<*

'V a s

n
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k

All kind? of laundry »ork done at short notice,
(yoode called tor and delivered

H. B. ESTEY Sl CO.,
WF.ST END BRIDGE.

KLLSWORTH

■■

Week,

16 to

August

WIRING.

Full Lines of

AND FIXTURES.

Send postal and 1 will be pleased
to call, show new and artistic
designs and give lowest prices.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

ELECTRICAL

20,

time to have

some

Ping Pong photos

taken.

YOU CAW IAIILY
Til* FARM
f ««u wait ihruach “BttMVa M«M7-llak
4 lac Furat* gf Aaurim," uur UMuMkll

kriMD

81

25 for 25 cents.

1—truadifln—i ufi—ii—,ahfcB>rt»
iUud ruiiM M
I5"i®•002-f?f!S

ittESuJASSs&tir*

5 different

positions.

We also have

positions

ferent
size of

a

size 4 difalmost

the

half cabinet for

75 cents
Don’t

a

forget to

a

dozen.

call that week.

Holtz & Stanwood,
PHOTOGRAPHERS,
MAIN ST.,

ELLSWORTH, ME.

$ta>f>e«ionai £«o».

FARROW,

PUAN'KLJN
M.

Physician

D.

and

Teleplume, 2-4,

Optician.
le

West Hro<'!

WEST BttOOKSVILLK,

MAINE,

AMERICAN ADS
PAY BEST
TRY

ONE

ha* *ubteriber* at 107
Hancock count].
Alt the other paper* in the OeaatyeemMaed do no? reach ae many. THiAxniOM i* Mi the ont] paper printed in
Moncock count], and ha* never claimed to
be, bat if it the ont] paper that can prepdKJF he bdBWt a cwnrrr paper; att the
Met are merely local paper*. t%ee*reulaThk Akucax, barring the Bar
ttea
Barber Record'* rammer MM, it loner
than that of ad the ether paper* printed
in Baneeem county.
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Macomber

was

in

Smith and

of

commenced

a

Ex-Mayor Springer, who had extensive
ditching done on his premises during his
borne visit, left for Norway, Mich., Saturday.
of EllsCarlton Donnell and wife,
worth, have the sincere sympathy of their
former townspeople in the loss of their

The

is

|

»

vt

”•

~

COUNTY XEVS.

their many friends, aa they were obliged
to be away for tbe week at Charleston
summer school.
X.
Aug. 10.

Macomber

»

MARLBORO.
at

j

account of unfavorable weather.
large company enjoyed the novel entertainment, under the supervision of Mrs.
Sadie Wooster. The demand for ice-cream
exceeded the large supply. Receipts were

p«tjy on

mhm

Miss Lydia Sargent is visiting relatives
Ellsworth Falls.

N.

Miss
Sorrento,
Noyes,
Tuttle, of Auburn, visited Mrs. Abb.v

was

in

1

!

J.

B. Lawrence, of Abington, Mass.,
has been visiting his son, C. A. Lawrence, nturned last Thursday.

Harvey Taft and wife, Mias Pauline
Taft aud Dr. Helen Cleaves, who an visiting F. A. Noyes and wife in Sullivan,
are at Brookside for a few days.
Aug.

j

JOLLY PICNIC.

days

at

David Springer is
Raccoon cove.

Alton Young and wife spent Saturday
and Sunday with relatives in Gouldsboro.
The West Gouldsboro village library
will be dedicated Friday, August 28, at
2 p. m.
Mrs. A. S. Fellows, who has been visiting her sister, Mrs. Ada Gouldsboro, re-

Bangor

efijoying

a

few

turned

Mrs. W. H. Grass is confined to the
The annual Baptist Sunday school pichouse with a lame ankle.
nic took place Wednesday, Aug. 5, when
Mrs. Mary Laffin visited Mrs. Lottie
the excursionists were towed down the
bay in a scow to Behring island, by Capt. Stewart Saturday and Sunday.
E. E. Coombs’ motor boat. About 150
John Wass and wife, of Addison Point,
joined in the picnic, and every one en- spent last week at J. D. Springer’s.
joyed the sail and had a good time on the
Mr« Freeman Sabine and son Lewis visisland.
ited relatives in Eastbrook last week.
A ball gam? between the Ladies and
Gussie McCollum and wife, of Boston,
young men was one of the events of the
ape spending their vacation at Harvard
day. Managers W. E. Bragdon and Mrs. Gatcomb’s.
Geneva Sprague made their teams up as
William htewart #111 leave to-day for
follows: Ladies—Mrs. Bernice Fernald, p.;
Miss Lula Smith, c.; Mrs. Dr. Watson, Portland to enter the hospital for an
lb.; Miss Edith Bragdon, 2b.; Miss Della operation on his knee.
Aug. 17.
Anon.
Bragdon, 3b.; Miss Marguerite Bunker,
88.; Miss Lela Gordon, rf.; Miss Vera FerUK
EAT
POND.
nald, cf.; Miss Edith Orcutt, If. Men—
Miss dairy is entertaining Boston
Theodore Bragdon, p.; John Williams, c.;
Frank Blaisdell, lb.; James Bunker. 2b.; friends in her new bungalow on the
Boland Clark, 3b.; Thomas Maco^ber, island.
88.: Richard Hastings, rf.; Edward BragErnest Dunn and wile, ol Somerville,
and Fred Whitney, ol Lowell,
don, cf., Frankie Bradbury, if.
Mass., are
Th^ men were handicapped by being re- spending their vacation here.
quired to bat with one hand and had to
Edgar Mclninch came home Thursday.
face a left-handed pitcher from Massa- Dr.
Jones, of Pennsylvania, came with
chusetts. After a hard struggle the score him
and will finish his vacation here.
stood 8 to 7 in favor of the young men.
.William A. Collar and wife are especled
The features of the game were the pitch- i
Their- son Karl,
daughter
ing of Mrs. Fernald, the (crooked) base- Saturday.
Ethel and a Iriend will accompany them.
running of Mrs. Watson and the inability
Hiram Archer and wile have gone to
of the men to hold the ball at critical
times. Attendance, 150.
Umpire, every- j Clinton, where they will visit Mrs.
Archer’* people before returning to Bosbody.

urday.
! Quite a number from
1

_

Quite
the

it

unpleasant
Aug. 14.

wherever

fecks with her parents.
Mrs. Delia Hoskins and three
children,
of Woodland, is
spending a few weeks
with her sister, Mrs. Fulton Pike.
Mrs. Alice O'Rielly, with her
daughter
I Vera and sou Philip, of Winter Harbor, is
the guest of her neice, Mrs.
Agnes Sargent.
;
Aug. 10.
h
EAST SULLIVAN.
Eb-n Smith and w ife spent
Sunday in
Franklin.

(leorge

1

L.

Osgood

returned

to

Ayer,

Mass., to-day.
B. L. Winslow- joined Mrs. Winslow
at
Everard Noyes' last week.

Mrs. Jane Ashley has been
entertaining
daughter and husband, Fred Fuller.
D.\ and Mrs. Taft have returned to New

her

Hampshire, accompanied by
Harold Noyea.

made

E.
■

TRENTON.

her

nephew,

Mrs. Harriet Lord is
spending a few
days with her daughter, Mrs. F. p. Noyea,
in West Oouldsboro.

!

'■

_

BIRCH HARBOR.
The s.cond annual reunion of the Rice
family, briefly reported last week, was
held near the place of meeting last yesr.
AH preparations bad been made to hold it
on the exact spot as that o) last year, but
the heavy fog and wet ground made an
out-door gathering impracticable, so the
word was soonkpread that the gathering
and picnic dinner would be held at the
home of J. M. Rice. Despite the unfavorable weather, thirty-eight of the family
connections met and partook of a fish
chowder, together with the abundance of
other good things that were provided.
In the afternoon a number of friends and
acquaintances came in and a tkort program waa carried out. After several aonga,
the president, Rev. W. H. Rice, made
appropriate remarks, followed by Rev.
Gideon Mayo and wife and Mra. W. H.
Rioe. A poem was read by Mra. H. J.
Young, and the song, “God be With You
’till We Meet Again,” closed the exercises.
The hoys enjoyed their gamosof ball and
other out-of-door sports. Although many
faces were missed that would have been
present had it Wn a pleasant day, yet the
second annual reunion was far from being
a failure.
Spec.
Aug. 17.
HANCOCK POINT.

Selwyn Penney and wife, of Bangor,
•pent Sunday with their parents.
8. G. Drinkwnter and Miss Robinson, of
Bangor, spent Sunday at C. A. Penney's.
Ada Drink water, of Bangor, who hia
been visiting at C. A. Penney’s, has re-

vj'M

moSft!
Oortal,

the child’s grandmother, who nave been
on a visit to H. D. Ball,'have returned to
their home in Fargo.

Aug.

15.

E.
OAK POINT.

Roy Haynes, who has been very ill,
is much improved.
Dudley Dolliver, wife and son Milton,
returned to Seawall Sunday.
Mrs. Pbila SVhitaker, of Neponsett
Mass., is the guest of Mrs. Kline at LedgMrs.

>ck

cottage.
Howard Bartlett and family, of Roslindale. Mass., are spending their vacation
with Mr. Bartlett's uncle, J. H. Galley.
Aug. 10.
PLITARCH.
r

mil*

h^k™1

Raw to Avoid
Apprndldfi,
Mwt vletlmv of nppen licit!, „r,
thcww,.

or*

Miss Gladys MePhee, of Detroit, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. George Crosby.

habitually coutipmr

fill!
cun»tip,(i„/b' JSj

Foley',
Laxative tarM hroulc
ulatiax t:.e liver and bowel, ,„d
natural action of the bowel,.
Laxative doe, not nauxuiv or e-iDr
mild and plennnnt to ukc.
Belaw "b,tltutc—U. A. Paxcwxx-

A large party of men was royally entertained by Gspt. Charles Hodgkins on the
Awe last week. Leaving hers Thursday
afternoon, they spent the night in Bar
Harbor and proceeded the next day to
Joaesport. The return trip was made
Saturday. In the party were John Coolidge and son Fairfield, of Waltham,
Maas.; Oapt. Charles Hodgkins and Joseph
Hodgkins, of Melrose, Maes.; Capt. Fred
Hodgkins, of Lamoine; Eban Googins, C.
A. Reynolds, 8. W. Foster, of Cambridge,
Mass.; J. L. Chamberlain, of Boston; A.
W. Reynolds of Derry, N. H.; Charles
Reynolds, of New Haven, Conn.; William1
R. King, of Lamoine; W. L. Reynolds, of 1
Somerville, and F. H. Emus, of Arlington
Heights, Maas.
Aug. 17.
Spec.

Folefi7)r£

iWittUstmxuis.

ELLSWORTH
UP-IN-ARMS
TALKING AltOLT THE

_

NORTH LAMOINE.
William Austin, who has been seriously
ill the past week, is more comfortable.
Mrs. L. A. Austin, of East Lamoine, last
week visited her brother William, who is
iU.
Mrs. L. J. Bragdon and daughter Gerfrom Houltpn for a short
stay.
James Tweedie, of Cambridge, Mass.,
joined bis family here on Sunday for a
month’s vacation.

1

WONDERFUL
RECOVERY

trude are home

OE 0.

Rev. W. H. Rice and wife, of North
Livermore, have been visiting relatives
and frieods here the past week.

HAS
TO

LOCAL

THE

CALLED

When eeen by the writer. Mr. Weal*
Mid:
“My return to health ii*
mrprise to all my friends. Ixst March!
•ould not leave my room or scarcely tort
>rer in bed, although in the past two
rears I had tried our local doctors andi
ipecialist from New York City, still I got
weaker and lost flesh rabidly and nothin*

Ellsworth Tues-

we

to do me any good until
of Dr. Merrow and sent forhii
telf-examining blank, which I hadfilhd
mt and returned it to Dr. Merrow.who
wrote me he could help me, providing
would strictly follow bis directions. My
oiks sent fof the medicine and the'eI7
i°
lrst dose seemed to give me strength,
have steadily improved, and P'-davIcaa
ittend to my farm w ork ana have patia
inoa
he largest crop that ha* been put
11“
ny farm in the pant eight years.
skid10
lad not b*eu for Dr. Merrow s
uring people at their homes through
1 shea
elf-examining blanks. 1 feet sure
and so
lave been in my grave to-day,
ny family and frieuds.”
termed

earned

Rev. E. 8. Drew and family rttendcd
Bunker reunion at South Uouldsborc,
#

Miss Clara L. Jones, who has been visiting Mias Edith Foss at Hancock, returned
Wednesday.
Metvin Willey and wife are
receiving
congratulations on the birth of a daughter—Mary Zelda.
Quite a number from this place attended
the Bnnker reunion at South
Uouldsboro,
Friday. All report a pleasant time.
’,
Mrs. John Surry, who has been a
guest
of relatives in town for several
weeks, re- i
——--J- I
Attention, Asthma sufferer.!

WITH

worth

the

Friday.

CONFINED

HOI SK

CONSUMPTION.

•''' WINTER HARBOR.
at

BEEN
THE

DOCTORS

William dough and wife, of Brookline,
were guests of Mrs.
Clough’s sister, Mrs. A. H. Coggins, last week.
Mrs. James Hickey and son, who have
been spending some time here, went to
Stonington last week to visit her sister,
Mrs. Harry Mason, before returning to
New Orleans. She was accompanied by
her mother, Mrs. Lizzie Saunders.
Aug. 17.
Y.

was

WENTWORTH, WHO

WHAT

j

Mass.,

L«ter Merchant

B.

FOR THE PAST TWO TEARS

1

Percy Kief and wife are receiving congratulations on the arrival of a girl baby
born Friday, August 14.

Special Notice.

'n
Those wbo are unable t" call
s **
hould send at once for Dr. Mcrro*
t ud self-examining blank and
to
.•bat their diseases arc and what
witb
I « cured if curable. Address,
SB*
W. Merrow, M. D.. 82 Central
j langor, Maine.
I

give immediate
H.uney suHerers,
“? Tlr will
and has cured

many
other treatthe best remedy lor coughs, colds and all throat and
lung
trouble. Contains no harmful
drugs.—G
A
*
Parches.
cases that ba.l refused to yield
to
ment.
Foley’s
and lar la

Honey

Mrs. AugtfMa Haslem and her daughter,
Alice, of Ellsworth, were guests of
Mrs. Myra Crosby last week.

—

Miss

CLARION

Mrs. Fannie Silsby and daughter, Mrs.
Helen Mace, are iu Bangor, where Mrs.
Silsby has gone for medical treatment.
Aug.

10.

Ranges & Stoves
of

C
SOLTH HANCOCK.

j

U|*’

night.
Monday, Aug. 10, the following enjoyed
a day on the Alice:
A. T. Whitaker and
wife, Harvard Perkins and wife; E. H.
Googins and wife, Charles Whittaker,
Mrs. Mayo, 8. W. Foster and wife and
daughter Helen, C. A. Reynolds and wife,
A. W. Reynolds.
Dinner was enjoyed at

asthma

f

•a v.

Rev. Mr. Purdy has been
drawing, in*
Andrew Brown was in Boston a few
Evangelist Williams, who five years ago
; creasing congregations by his excellent
as also were several of the members.
The days last week.
the pulpits at South Hancoek
sermons, while the help of the visitors in supplied
1
and
grand booster was accidentally initiated
Mrs. W. M- Hopkins was in Bar Harbor
Hancock, will preach next Sunday
has
been appreciated by all.
singing
I
with an obstinate candidate, much to the ! a few days this week.
morning at 10.30 at, South Hancock Bap| Mrs. Weston Robertson has bad a Beri- tiat
delight of the audience.
church,and in the evening willl^cMrs. Linnie Cummings spent last week ; ous time from the
effects, it is believed, of ture on “Life in Our
It was a noted characteristic of those in
Large Cities; Social
Bangor with friends.
I
cocaine injected in the gums to have
who took the degree that they immeand Keligious'Yat Mt. Desert
Ferry.
Miss Helen K. Smith, of Bar Harbor, I teeth extracted. At present she la
enthusiastic
regainand
became
17.
diately
members,
Aug.
Spec.
who haa been the geest of Miss Blanche ing her strength.
were anxious to build up the order by sehas returned home.
Hopkins,
Mrs.
Pbila
came
one night with
home
Johnson
O'Flannagan
so
of
other
that
the
order
ia
candidates,
Cole,
|
Poland,
curing
Mrs. Isabelle Ooogina and daughter, I Viaiting her brother, H. O. Johnaon, also a deep band of crape around bis hat.
grew very fast after being instituted.
The day war an ideal one being neither who have been visiting Lewis Googins and her two grandchildren,Herbert and Edith “Why, Mike!” exclaimed his wife; “what
Mies Lobs Leland, whose mother ia are you wearing thot mournful thing for?”
too hot nor too ©ool, and all enjoyed the wife, have returned to their homes.
fun and were sorry when they heard the
Master Henry Davis went to the Bar pleaaantly remembered.-aa Miaa Dean “X’m wearing it for your first husband,”
replied Mike; “I’m sorry he’r dead.”
“chug chug” of Chpt. Coombs’ boat com- Harbor hospital last week, where he will Cleaves, ia also at H. O. Johnson’s.
have his thumb operated on for a bone
ing down the bay to carry them home.
Morton Urmnn and wife, who have reFoley's KMacy Baaedy will cure any case
Pastor .Larimer and wife were unable to felon.
or
‘rouble that is nit b“
cently returned to their home after several
b'»ddrr
of medicine. No medicine
yondthe reach
c ne
enjoy this picnic, much to the regret of
Ang. 17.
May.
years in Kittery, entertained all their can do mor«.->G. A. Pahchkh.

j

tbTtu

The children who took
i>art in the
“•'“Hour in Fairyland,"
are tout,
a buckboard ride this
week. They h
been faithful, and worked
bard to
the affair a success.
Much credit
Mra. J. K. Mitchell for her
efforts. The affair was a auccem
"
cially and Bnancimlly.
*
Aug. 17.
M

day and Wednesday.
Mrs. Albert Rand, who bis been quite
turned home.
is improving in health.
Mrs. Brownell and daughter, who have ill,
Alien Blaiadell, ot Bangor, ia the
been visiting Mias Jane Browneil at her
guest
of Capt. H. E. Tracy and wile.
cottage, have returned to tneir home in
F. D. Ash and wife, of West Uouldsborc,
Bristol, Conn.
Ur. Fred Ball and young daughter and were in town Tuesday visiting relatives.

several

it reached.

i

Several goats 1
join.
wefe compelled
were used up before all bad been initiated,'
to

5.

Mrs. Ezra Myrick and son Elliott have
returned from Gouldsboro after spending

Vacation days are very much enjoyed by
those who spend them beside our beautij
ful lakes and ponds, but the severe

Thursday evening

a number from this
place attend) d
dance at West Gouldsboro
Wednesday,

Aug.

ton.

electric storm of

at

SOUTH GOULDSBORO.

i

j
|

here attended the
Steuben last Saturday.
teams were West Sullivan and Steuben. The score was 4 to 1 in favor of
West Sullivan.
Aug. 17.
L.

baseball game
I The

•

*

Jn

the Ovens.

children and grandchildren Sunday, tie
first time the family baa been together
for eleven years. There were preeent Mrs.
Grace Wilbur, husband, eon Elwood and
daughter Dorothy; Mrs. Lydia Havey,
husband and son Walter; Marcus Urann
and wife, who are down from Massachusetts in their automobile; Mias Mina
Urann, Carl Urann. The family made a
goodly gathering at the morning service.
H.
Aug. 17.

Monday.

Mrs. Jane Ouptitl, who has been visiting her sister. Mrs. Emily Godfrey, returned to her home in Gouldsboro (Sat-

_______

i

L.

Mrs. Annie Pherson, of Franklin, is visiting Carroll J. Dnnn and wife.

Eben Clark is visiting his sister, Miss
Clark.
Mrs.

10.

Mias Doris Godfrey visited relatives in
Bar Harbor last week.

D'lia

j

*

Susie

who

Monday.

B.

and

Mrs. C. H. Wood, Miss Hattie Shaw and
Mist Waite, of Bar Har6or, wen in town
a few days last week.

__

Mrs. Charles Googins

of

Tuft last week.

NORTH HANCOCK.

A

Another event of the day was the institution of the “The Island Lodge*' by
Grand Booster Esther Donnell, assisted by
Grand Catcher Mrs. 8. 8. Clark, Grand
Dragger Mrs. F. W. West and Grand
Pusher Mrs. Mary Macomber. This lodge
differs from other lodges in that there
were no charter members, and members

am

Miss Ida and Helen Lovejoy an at The
Merle Hunt, who has been visiting Ledges tor a tew weeks.
Mi9s Mary G. Lowe, of Cherryfleld, visFrank Lorimer, returned to his borne in
Charleston Tuesday.
; ited friends here a few days last week.
Koecoe P. Noyee, of Sullivan, visited
E. C. Alexander, wile and children, of I
Houlton, are visiting Mrs. Alexander's friends on his way to Steuban last week.
Galen Smith and wife an apending a
mother, Mrs. Clara Ford.
Miss Chrystal Bragdon and her brother few weeks at the old homestead, DonHarry, of Millinocket, are visiting their bound island.

K. M. Woodruff, of Ridley Park, Pa., is
expected to join his family here Tuesday. grandmother, Mrs. Warten Grover.
Mrs. M. A. Browne, of Washington, D. C-,
Winslow Kingman, wife and daughter
will arrive during the week tor a visit
Caroline, of Concord J unction, Mass., and
with her daughter, Mrs. J. W. Blaisdell.
L. 8. Jordan, of Mt. Desert Ferry, were
Guests to the number of ten have been
th^ guests of their cousin, Mrs. S. H.
at the cottage of Mr. and Mrs. Crosaley
Hemick, Sunday.
and at camp Laughing Water for several
Mrs. E. G. Burnham, who with her chilweeks. Some have left and others are
dren, has been visiting her father, 9. H.
soon to leave for their homes in CaliforBemick, went to Ellsworth Monday.
nia, Illinois, New York and Boston.
They will go to their home in Xorth
Rev. A. W. Larimer,, who has moved to
<
| Cutler the last of tbe week.
was
in
town
and
Eden^
Sunday
preached
Wesley Ford took a party of forty down
kfl farewell sermon at the Baptist church.
the hay in hie sloop, the Susie and WinMe has been a faithful pastor and he and
nie, last Tuesday. A delightful day was
Lorimer
the
sincere
have
of
ipra.
wi^ies
The excursionists had a picnic dintit entire community for prosperity in spent.
ner and
fish chowder was enjoyed on
hew field of labor.
Porcupine island., Bar Harbor was
llte lawn party to be held at Henry G. Sheep
visited in the afternoon,
Wooster's Thursday was, instead, a house
Ams.
Aug. 17.

▲

Omnlk .Vfwi

WiST GOULDSUOBO.

Alonzo Harvey has dug a cellar and is
putting underpinning under his bouse.

proposed.

_

adtwumai

_

the

17.

H ^IL.«

l

*»

The glad hand was extended to Follett
Gerrish, of Kittery, by bis old home
friends last week. He was called here by
the death of his grandchild, Eleanor
Frances Donnell.

*WAug.

“’•

u

'•••■

r

-.

union

at

•-<■

r

Christian Endeavor
East hr 90k church
Wednesday. Several from this place will
attend.
A straw ride by the young people
local

;’

*

alternate

meet

''v

n

v

f

\

will for the
the Sunday forenoon
Franklin at the two
services at East
churches, Methodist and Free Baptist.
will

4

•*■

-mpk^

i

p„„

gr,e^

few“*to*.

W. Forster and
Grafton Covey
returned to Cambridge, Mass., Sunday
__

W

“ h
know that he it
failing i„ health.
Mra. Theo H.
Peters, 0| R-,
arrived Friday
morning tor ,
vlait with her aiater, Mrs. A.
M. M
Two b«e ball teams from
here we„, Mt
of town Saturday-one to
Bar Harb™
onetoSteoben-and both won a
ctOTf
for the home teams.
Harold Oordon is with his
sister
>
8 H.n,.ner.pending two
relatives at West Frank!,n
Mr
many friend, are pfeaaed to knew
health is improved.

8.

»

*;n

SJ

gor, was a Sunday guest.
Mrs. Harry Springer, with three children, of Foxcroft, and Miss Verana Bunker, of Augusta, are visiting their parents, Josiah Bunker and wife.
Pastor M. F.

,!•-•’

i*<: S

youngest child.
Austin McNeil and wife had as their
guest last week Miss Nellie Milton, of
Bkngor. Benjamin Thomas, also of Ban-

present

The many friends of
George
dill, of Wea, Sullivan, are

F. H. Emus, of Arlington Heights, Mass.,
is with C. A. Reynolds for a week.

4

E.

—-___

Miss Lena Whitaker, of Bar Harbor, is
spending a few days with her grandmother, Mrs. George Whitaker.
8.
Aug. 17.

The three-masted schooner Winchester
is at W. B. Blaisdell A Co. wharf, loading
*
circle for Philadelphia.

‘‘

NORTH SULLIVAN.

Kev. Herbert Tilden, former pastor of
the church here, preached a very interesting sermon here Sunday.

Pearl Butler
digging
cellar near his shop for a dwelling.
John W. Blaisdell will finish the season’s sawing at his mill this week.
has

*!!!*

n"'*Vor°‘Vl3U‘“S^m

°au*

Mrs. Hattie Boynton and daughter, of
Somerville, are spending a few weeks
at Nathan Boynton’s.

Ifest Sullivan,

ife,
wer
in town Sunday.
Mrs. Georgia French Burleigh, of New
York, is visiting relatives here,
w

with the Winter Harbor
team
Harbor Suturdny, which
resulted

Neal Leach, of Bangor, spent Sunday
with .lames Covey and wife, the guest of
Miss Mary.

,

Miss Hincks, of Orrington, is the guest of
Mrs. Adelaide Dunn,
Eben

Oouldaboro, Weat Qouldahofk
| ville, South Goulds boro basAwn ^
te*»
pUyed an interesting g,m„ nf

Mrs.
Augusta Bartlett and daughter
Ella, of Melrose, Mass., are visiting relatives here.

Bangor

Boston.^

The

Capt. O. L. Crabtree and wife, of Hancock, spent Sunday with N. B. Coolidge
and wife.

Saturday.

■

relati^

|°r ‘k^

wife.

FRANKUN.
Effle

a^*?1
J”®*''»

Nathan Hodgkins, of Lynn, Mass., is
visiting his parents, V. L Hodgkins and

»*..

--

's‘f,'"s

*’

'■■■*■

*

•

a Naw York m
anglneer on .
Mm past-year, i.
spending a t,.
hii parents, Gao,*,
Child. ,„d ******
Mias Myrt Smith, who
has be- "
bar parent. and other
‘*n <UM’
"tor"«» Mon(w
the homeopathic
hoepiui,
•ht hit employment.
w«*n

The chicken aopper and tale waa well
attended. Net proceeds, about fSO.
_

_

Vork

Mttr pm pm

LA MO IKE.

f*

"7_

Hf

Mary H. Ooolidge la visiting her aidter
In Ellsworth.

COUNTY NEWS.
Mrs.

Ifat•*.

fbr Additional

are

famous for

con-

thoroughness

I

struction.
made

as

well

as

They
years' experience permits,
are

seve“j|'

w;‘‘‘

the b*
constant desire to offer you

_
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CLARION results
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with

k

are

possible

CLARION quality,
investigate
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_THE
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Sold

*a.

A«k your local .geotaco^
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—THE IPgAL HEATING STOVE.
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write
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y
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Ellsworth, Maine.

V!

Bounty
!

-"--

news.

Stoning!on, visited relatives here recently.
Miaa Mend Willey epent a few days with
frienda in Sargentville recently.
Mrs. Addle Owens, at BluehiU, ia visiting her mother, Mrs. O. P. Garter.
Mrs. Frank Johnson, of Deer Isle, is
visiting her sister, Mrs. C. D. Oerter.
Kufus Bridges came from Bar Mmrbor
Friday, to spend a few daya at home.
Mrs. Fred Fletcher, with bar son. of
Augusta, is- visiting her mother, Mrs.
Mary does on,
Ang. 17.
B.

BROOJtUN.

jLO.BWpl- « »P»n4i««

*»• w“k* •»

''~’
^
uigiubis Falls.
of WarraBton, Va.,
Dowell,
g-e.1

ia

K‘ W•8mitb’,•
and family returned
(Isrdnrr Hinekley
«oningto;. this morning.
ia
d Alien, of Charleston n, Mass.,
of hi. sister, Mrs. K. C. Stewart,

nailing

»'

Jpnest
uiu
•

Viet be Roberta, of North field, Vi.,

siting

*>«

co?^n-

As

joyud themselves with games. The lecturer presented an interesting program.
P-«<H«W— t Oul V if«ws. w HiUr V.
Murk Dunham and wife, of Brockton
Maas., are visiting relatives here.
BLUEHILL.
George Brainerd has returned to hit
Mrs. Georgia Goodwin is visiting her
home, after a two weeks' visit here.
sM|*r( Mrs. P. a. Psrksr.
John

C.

|#ilh?|F&,djsd|iM

%

u.heeo employed gt j)taeWgUaVwjNg gag
t.i
ytjgcd home.
X Millie Sterns and chifpl|Mi, .|ol
p^idenec, K. I.,«e,jiaiUn*hcr mother,
•-

are

#

AmosG.Stover and wife, o/Bost^k, are
viBiting Mr. Stover’s parents, K. P.
Stover •nil wife.
Mrs. Ik. X Osgood and Miaa Emijaa Osgood, who have been in Appleton.' some
Weeks, are at borne.
Mittp Whittlesey gave a reception and
exhibition of paintings at her new art
studio at "Parker Point Aug. 16.

William W. Pierce and wife, of Roxat their cottage for twc
weeks.

Gspt. E. L. Dorr is at home for an indefinite visit.
His vessel is hauled up in
New York.
William and Robert Dunbar, of North
Castine, visited their aunt, Mrs. Emily
Dunbar, Sunday.
Miss Charlotte Blanchard, of Bangor,
spent several days here as the guest ol
Miss Bernice Mason.

John McFarland, of Yonkers, N. Y., is
the guest of his grandparents, Rev. J. T.
McFarland and wife.

the northwest corner of the former John Hill
barn on the Peck line; thence on the Peck
line about thirty-one and a half feet to the
Morgan line; thence on the Morgan line, being the Morgan east line, to the place of be-

Mrs. Abrams, Mrs. Russel and two ginning.
all and the same premises conveyed
children, of Hartford, Conn., came Friday byBeing
the Trustees of the Methodist Episcopal
and are boarding at Mrs. E. C. Mason’s. Church to said corporation
by deed dated
December 12. 1904, recorded January 23, 1906,
Aug. 17.
M.
in book 418,
189, and
page

_

Whereas tne condition of said mortgage has
been broken, now, therefore, by reason of the
breach of the condition thereof, the Ellsworth
Loan & Building Association claims a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Ellsworth. August 7,1908.
Thu Ellsworth Loan & Building Association,
By Edmond J. Walsh,
treasurer.

k

Alice^Jlosson,

'V}fK

Boston

her

The pretty cottage being built by ConFred Rich for John Wilson is now
nearly ready for the setting of doors and
windows. The extension and repairs on
Will Mason’s house are nearly completed.

vacation at home, returned

tractor

Saturday.

Willie Hracy, of Beverly, Mass., ia
pending a few weaka with hia parents,
imery Hracy and wife.

Thelma B., christened at the Congregational chapel Sunday, by Rev. R. M. Wilkins.
C.
Aug. 17.

for the rest

Aug.

A Moon

«dMle;
n£!5u¥y

j

Ii^f‘dben

_

Al “■ Carter lost his hone
Bohd ay
'"tdOra, has pnrchosed a horse of
“***
«rt"dls, of
j
**■ E. j.
Carter and son
ol

Bernard,

j

The lair given on the lawn at Saltair,
the cottage of A. Bleaker Banks, Wednesday afternoon, for the benefit of the local
hospital, was successful in every way.
Proceeds, about |600.

'Prank Grindal and wife, of Roxbury,

Mass., are visiting I. P. Grindal and wife.
Mrs. Eugene Jordan, of Cape Rosier,
has been the guest of George Jordan and
wrife.
Mrs. Harvard L. Grindal and daughter
spending»the summer at Mrs. Georg*.3
Grindal’s.

are

Capt. Rodolph Sargent, of the schooner
Mary F. Barrett, is spending a few days
with his family here.
Miss Elizabeth Bruce, of Yonkers, N. Y.,.
and Miss Bessie Allen, of Lawrence, Mass.,
are visiting Mrs. C. L. Babson.
Mrs. Dresser and the Misses Amelia,
Lelia and Lillian Dresser, of Bangor, are
their cottage for the

at

summer.

Geoege Dowing

Mrs.

and

Mrs.

Eugene

Conary and children, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
few weeks with their
are spending a
mother, Mrs. P. B. Billings.
Sim.

Aug. 10.
EAST

G.

Elderly People.
some kidney or
painful and dangerous.
Foley's Kidney Remedy has proven a
boon to many elderly people as it snmulatc-s
the urinary organs, corrects irregularities

have

Cards
E.
W.

been

received announcing

Augufit 12 of Miss Lettie
Blaisdell, of East Orland, to William

the marriage

on

Pierce, of Boston.

known
ness

man

on

Mr. Pierce is

in the art

Washington

publishing
street,

The cause
any other outside treatment.
is internal, and needs internal treament.”
Dr. Leonhardt perfected Hem-Roid, the
first internal pile cure.
It frees circulation in the lower bowel, and has cured 98
per cent, of cases.
Sold under guarantee at E. G. Moore’s.

a

well

busi-

Boston.

Friends here extend congratulations.
After a few weeks stay in Boston, the

newly-wedded couple will reside
Roxbury, where Mr. Pierce was born
ha9 always lived.

in
and

Miss Bernice Mason is visiting in Ban-

tbf

CJrgfj
l'Sr>hlntCea"*X

iaid

^Lharjles
e«’
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NOTICK OK rOKKCLOSUKK.
■IITBERBAS Walter P. Clarke, of
Hancock,
nl Hancock and ntste
deed- d“‘«l
* D. 1903. and
Jn‘ort*age
Peb.
A.
recorded in said Han°f
Volume
143, Page 13j, conveyed to Deeds,
me, the undereigned. Josei'h W. jeilison, certain lots or
parcels of land eilaated in said Town of Hancock and bounded and described as follows
•
to wit:
First Lot: “Beginning at a stake and
stone
one-half rod south of I. L. Crabtree’s southwest corner bound and
running west sixty
rods by land of Joseph
Kelley to land of
Amanda Bowler; thence north
by land of said
Amanda Bowler
rods to a stake and
twenty
s.one; thence east sixty rods to a stake
and
stone; thence south by land of 1. L. Crabtree
nineteen and one-hall rods and
land of W.
by
\V. Jeilison one-hall rod to first
mentioned
bound, and containing seven and one-half
acres more or less,” being tbe same
described as conveyed to Joseph W. premises
Jeiliso n
*»y deed dated November
19, 1891. and recorded in said Registry of
Deeds for Hancock County, in Book *59.
143, to which deed and said lecord thereoff>age
express reference is hereby made.
Second Lot. A certain lot or parcel of land
with the buildings thereon and bounded and
described as follows:
“Beginning at the shore at John G. Crabtree s north* ast corner bound and
running
westerly by said J. G. Crabtree’s north line to
the town road; thence
northerly by me town
road twenty-one rods to
a stake and stone;
thence easterly to the
shore; thence southerly
by the shore twelve rods to the place of beginning, and containing nine acres more or
less, excepting two acres more or less including the above-described boundaries now held
by Skid J. w. Jeliiaon byn former deed from
the said Nahum Jeilison to tbe said J. W.
Jeilison,” being the same premises described
as conveyed to the said
Joseph W. Jeilison
by Nahum Jellisou by deed dated January 2.
1889, and recorded in said Registry of Deeds,
Book 232, Page 400, to which deed and said
record thereof express reference is
hereby
made, EXCEPTING one square half acre beginning at the southeast corner of the shore
town road on the western side.
AND WHEREaS the conditions of said
mortgage have been and now are broken, now
therefore by -eason of tbe breach of the con *
djtions thereof I, the said Joseph W. .Tellison, claim a foreclosure of said
mortgage and
a foreclosure
upon all of the property in said
mortage d-scribed as conveved, ana give this
notice for t hat purpose.
Dated this 15th day of August, A. D. 1908.
k
Jo^ppu W. Jellison.

tbt

plh'a?
21^

nb.^hls

«5*kpS2?niV-

iV‘giatry

,bny ?i£am £e,1,#°u

<

NOTICE

OF

FORECLOSURE.

HE RE AS
\\7
the
it

Walter P. Clarke, of Hancock,
County of Hancock and State
of Maine, by bis mortgage dted da>e 1 Octo-

Frank Sbaw.

.in

Bankrupt.

ber 2, A. I>. 1907, and recorded in said Hancock County Registry of Deeds, in Book 444,
Page81, conveyed to the undersigned. Joseph
W. Jellison.a certain lot or
parcel of land,
with buildiugs thereon, situated in said town
of Hancock, and bounded and described a«
to
wit:
follows,
Beginning on the town road leading to Hancock Point two rods north of H. L. Carter’s
north line and on the east side of said town
road: ihence running east parallel with said
H. L. Carter's north line t«enty-five rods to
a stake and stone; thence running north
twenty rods to a stake aud stone; thence'west
to the town r<ad; thence southerly by tbe
town road to place of beginning, and containing three and one- halt acres, more or less.
AND WHEREAS the conditions of said
mortgage have been and now are broken, now
therefore by reason of the breach of ibe conditions thereof 1, the said Joseph W Jellison,
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage and a.
foreclosure upon all of the property in said
mortgage described as conveyed, and give this
notice for that, purpose.
Dated this I5tb day of August, A. D. 1908.
Joseph W. J ellison.

tinier of Notice Thereon.

j

subscriber

she has been
THE
tratrix of the

iAates

hereby gives notice that
duly appointed adminis-

of
JOHN P. TAPLEY, late of BROOKSVILLE.
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds at* the law directs
All persons having
demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present
same
for
the
settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Emily S. Tapley.
West Brooksville, Aug. 6, 1908.
estate

NOTICE

hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed adminisTHE
tratrix of the estate of
subscriber

THE

CHARLES L. PYLE, late of MARIAVILLE,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as tbe law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present thq same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
NeXiLie F. Davis.
Tilden, Me., Aug. 10, 1908.

notice that
admin-

hereby gives
she has been duly appointed
THE
istratrix of tbe estate of

CURTIS R. FOSTER, late of ELLSWORTH,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the 6&me for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Minnie M, Foster.
Ellsworth, Aug. 5, 1908.

license

,H«iSf.e:“fndescrib®d.in

excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 7th day of August, a. d. 1H8

subscriber

,“d

Bucksport. in
Petition fled by

saicPpetliioii"*^

j

THE

de,C0ib«°in

,S

late of

C«0a,"tya.dece5tef

as are

gor.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
Miss Annie Dunbar, of North Castine,
he has been duly appointed executor
is the guest of Mrs. Ernestine Marks.
of the last will and testament of
Herman Dorr arrived Friday from New* NAHUM HINCKLEY, late of BLUEHILL,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
Haven for a visit at his home.
being required by the terms of said will.
Walter Leach is at home from Bar Har- All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
work.
has
been
at
where
he
bor,
the same for settlement, and all indebted
im- !
to make
thereto are
"Xlamoosook grange had children’s night mediately. requestedEvelyn M. payment
Hinckley.
Tbrbncm B. Towle.
Augusts, 1908.
Saturday. After supper the children enj

Colby,

to soil
todl“*d' as d«”
scribed m
Gilman Jordan, 1-te of Wai>ham. in
said
Peii,‘»n ai0d
*>}' Wiltord
B. Jordan, administrator, for
to.stli
certain real estate of said decease!!, held
in
"*ld P*WMon audio
Ptooeeds among the persons
entitled thereto as personal
properly.
Israel M. Webber, late of
Brookeville, in
said county, deceased. Petition
filed by Beniamin F. Jones.
administrator, that an order
be issued to distribute
among the heirs of
saldueceased the amount
In the
hands of said administrator,remaining
upon the settlement of his first account.
Harvey J«f Silsby, late of Aurora, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by ii sa M.
ol the estate of said
deceased, that the amount ol collateral ine8tale be determined
“.P°n
hy the judge of
probate.
Bunker, a minor, of Cranberry
county. Resignation of Francis
1I^,ea dguardian,
W Bunker,
filed.
•Seth K. Hinckley, late of
BluebiU, in said
dece.,*®ed- Petition tiied by Helen M.
Hinckley, widow for an allowance out of the
I estate °f said deceased.
Judge of said Court.
A true copy of the
original order.
Attest: T. F. Mahoney,
Register.

District of Maine, ss.
On this 15th day of August, a. d. 1908, on
Price fl. Dr. Leonhardt Co., Station B.,
reading the foregoing petition, it is—
Buffalo, N. Y., prop. Write for booklet.
Ordered by the coart, that a hearing be had
upon tbe same on the 4ihdayof September,
a. d. 1908. before said court at Portland, in said
district, at 10 o’clock in tbe forenoon; and that
notice thereof he published in the Ellsworth
*
STATE OF MAINE.
American, a newspaper printed in said disHancock eg:—At a probate court held at trict. and that all known creditors, and other
I
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock, persons in interest, may appear at tbe said
time and place, and show cause, if any they
on the fourth day of August, in the year of
hundred and j have, why the prayer of said petitioner should
our Lord one thousand nine
not be granted.
eJght.
And it is farther ordered by the court, that
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be a
the clerk shaft send by mail to ail known
copy of the last will and testament of
Charles H. Dalton, late of Boston, in the I creditors copies of said petitiou and tins order,
addres-ed to the n at tueir places of residence
county of Suffolk, and Commonwealth of <
stated.
Massachusetts, deceased, and of the probate asWitness
the
Honorable Clarence Hale,
thereof in said Commonwealth of Massachusaid Court, and the seal thereof,
setts, duly authttitisated, having been pre- ; Judge of the
said
at
in
Portland,
district, on the 15th day
sented to the judge of probate for our said
of August, u. <1. 1908.
county of Hancock for the purpose of being
James E. Hewev, Clerk.
[L. S.]
allowed, tiled and recorded in the probate
! A true copy of petition and order thereon.
court of our said county of Hancock.
Attest:—James E. Hewey, Clerk.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to |
all persons interested therein, by publishing
Notice,
of First Meeting of Creditors.
of
a
this order three weeks succescopy
a
In the District Court of the United
for
Araericau,
sively in the Ellsworth
the Hancock District of
newspaper printed at Ellsworth, in said
county of Hancock, prior to the first day of
In the matter of
September, a. d. 1908, that they may appear at I
Tn bankruptcy.
Howard S. Tracy,
a probate court, then to le held at Bluehill
)
bankrupt.
in ami for said county of Hancock, at ten
S.
To
the
creditors
of
Howard
Tracy, of Eden,
o'clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if
in the county of Hancock and district aloreany they have, against the same.
said, a bankrupt:
EDWARD E. CHASE, Judge of Probate.
is hereby given that on the 1st
A true copy of the original order.
day of August, a. d. 1908, the said
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Register.
was
Howard S. Tracy
duly adjudicated
subscriber hereby gives notice that bankrupt; and that the first meeting of his
he has been duly appointed adminis- creditors will be held at my office, at 3y
trator of the estate of
j Main street, in Ellsworth, Maine, on the 29th
i day of August, a. d. 1908, at 2 o’clock in the
JEREMIAH DODGE, late of TREMONT.
afternoon, at which time the said, creditors
and
in the county of Hancock, deceased,
may attend, prove their claims, appoint a
All pergiven bonds as the law directs.
trustee, examine the bankrupt, and transact
sons having demands
against the estate of such other business as may properly come bedesired
to
the
said deceased are
present
fore said meeting.
and all
indebted
for settlement,
same
William E. Whiting,
thereto are requested to make payment tm
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Geo. M. Warren.
mediately.
Ellsworth, Me., August 18, 1908.
Oastine, Aug. 10, 1908.

A

e“eJ’

G.

8aid county, deceased
Charles 1>. Shaw, trnatce, for license

Bankrupt.

Maifie.

OKLAND.'

petitfom
Sarah M.

Order of Notice Thereon.
District of Maine ss.
On this 15th day of August, a. d. 1908, on
reading he foregoirg petitiou, it is—
Ordered by the court, that a bearing be
had upon the same on the 4th day of
September, a. d. 1908, before said court
at
said
Portland, in
district, at ten
o’clock
in
the forenoon; and that notice thereof be published in the Ellsworth
American, a newspaper printed in said district, and that all known creditors, and other
persons in interest, may appear at the said
time and place, and show cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should
not be granted.
And it is further ordered by the court, that
the clerk shall send oy mail to all known
creditors copies of said petition and this order, addressed to them at their places of residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale,
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof,
at Portland, in said district, on the 15th day of
August. ».d. 1908.
James E. Hewiy, Clerk.
[L. 8.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest:—Jambs E. Hbwey. Clerk.

Mrs. Lydia Gower is visiting friends at
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
Melrose, Mass.
In the matter of
Frank Shaw,
j In Bankruptcy.
William Simmons, of the steamer and tones up the whole system. Commence
)
taking Foley’s Kidney Remedy at once and be
Bankrupt,
is
at
home.
To
the
Hou. Clarence Hale, Judge of the DisPenobscot,
vigorous.—G. A. Parcher.
^
trict court of the United States for the DisWilliam T. Sampson, of Melrose, Mass.,
trict of Maine.
AlttntunntMft.
SHAW, of Eden, in the counis visiting friends here.
FRANK
ty of Hancock, and State of Maine,
in said district,
Miss Segrid Sw'ennson returned to her
respectfully represents,
that on the 18th day of May, last past,
A SPECIALIST SAYS:
home at Melrose Saturday.
h« was duly adjudged bankrupt unier the
Acts of Congress relating to bankruptcy; that
Miss Charlotte Wood, who has been em- j •
PILES CAN’T BE THOROUGHLY CURED he has duly surrendered all his properly
and rights~of property, and has fully comployed at Penobscot, is at home.
BY OUTWARD TREATMENT.”
plied with all the requirements of said acts
Robert Stokley, of Denver, Col., is visit- i
and of the orders of court touching his bankDr. J. S. Leonhardt, of Lincoln, Neb., ruptcy.
bis
Miss
Emma
sister,
Stokley.
Wherefore he prays that he may be dethe celebrated specialist, who has studied
his work ing
Alvin Billings, who has been employed every phase of piles, says:
“Piles can’t creed by the courr to have a full discharge
from all debts provable against his estate
cured
be
nor
thoroughly
by ointments,
at South Boston the past year, is at home.
udder said bankruptcy acts, except such debts

with his parents and returned to
Tobias York died at hia home August last week.
b after a long illness, at the age of aevMrs. Alley, of Oak Point, who, with her
•ty-thne years.
Mr. York has been a
has been housekeeper for
ile-long resident ot this town, with the daughter Myra,
Liston Smith, returned to her home on
*eptiun of a few years passed in Boston,
Mr. Smith
Saturday.
contemplates
•ewas a highly
respected citizen, and tbe
bis business in the autumn,
temple of his upright Christian life has closing out
will
and
back
to
bis native
probably go
‘lean impression on
many of bis friends
Southwest Harbor will
bd neighbors. He was a member of the towrn. Caribou.
fethodist church. He leaves a loving miss its “Live Yankee”.
'>•», by whom he was tenderly and faithThe Congregational sewing circle held
"Bj cared for during bis illness; also one the mid-summer sale at Masonic hall
'•fiber, Joseph York, of Providence, R. Tuesday, Aug. 11. The fine weather and
Funeral services were held at his late generous patronage were very gratifying to
iome
Sunday afternoon, Rev. A. B. Carter the able president, Mrs. A. C. Norwood,
'•kitting. Much sympathy s eztended and her busy assistants. The net proceeds
were |136, and
this without the usual
A*sorrowing family.
At a business
Brookliu library circle held its fair in evening entertainment.
'“fery budding Tuesday, Aug. 11, after- meeting at the home of Mrs. Allen Lawmen and
lor Saturday afternoon, a hearty vote of
evening.
Everything passed off
“ftssnUy. in the evening a tine enter- thanks was passed in favor of Rev. Mr.
•uunent was given under the direct iot/of Haynes, who so ably assisted in many
—•* Fred
Mrs. Ida Savage, Miss
Phillips. The booths were ways, and also to
••totally decorated. Following is a list Rebecca Gilley and all (he friends who
tbe booths:
and patronage.
Fancy articles, Mrs. gave help
■•ferlea Johnson and Miss Annie Bollard,
The excellent sermons given by visiting
00«, dark blue and white;
fancy booth, clergymen at the Congregational church
I** sud white, Mrs. Lena Lurvey; call out large audiences. Rev. Mr. Haynes,
"feestic booth, Mift Alice
Herrick, white; the pastor, is always present to assist in
“rnc-inad* candy, Mrs. Rachel Cole, red, the services and to introduce the speakers.
“'to Mid
blue; “Grab Inn”, Mrs. H. A. On July 9, Dr. Charles F. Dole was listened
<««•. Mrs. Frank Gott to with close attention in a beautiful seriooked
Co?' E. Freethey; ice cream, Mrs. mon on"“The Sons of God”. On Sunday,
ktod
Mrs. George Herrick.
it proceeds
'«
*120.
Aug. 16, Rev. Mr. Campbell, of Boston,
Use Femme,
gave most eloquent and helpful thoughts
on “Seeing the World”.
The name on the
WEST BROOKLIN.
list for Sunday, Aug. 23, is Dr. A. ArchiAddie Owens, of BlnehiU, is visit* bald, but whether he will feel able to fulfill the task, under the load of sorrow and
"*** ®Mher, Mrs. O.
J>. Carter.
suspense he is bearing regarding the
Sssvay, of North jBrooklin, strange disappearance of his son, lost in
A*9 brother
W**
£ujeoe last week.
the mountains of the West, is uncertain.
who has been employed
Spray.
,
Aug. 17.
e
Steamer Bieur da Monts, is at home.
*“* 10.
BAB HARBOR.
g

Eben Merrill, Tate of Otis, in said
county,
deceased.
Petition filed by A. F. Burnham
administrator, for license to sell certain real

Wherefore he prays that he may be decreed by the court to have a full discharge
from all debts provable against bis estate
under said bankruptcy acts, except such debts
as are excepted
by law from such discharge.
Dated this 6th day of August, a. d. 1908.
Edward E. Dalzei.lv

to

settle-

settlement!

bankruptcy.

season.

10.

filed tor

estate.

EDWARD

gone
where be has employment

of the

late of
in said
Blaisdell,
f/m« and Franklin,
final accounTof

in said conntw.
deceased. Pirst and final account of
Ernest D.
Shaw, administrator, filed for
Also private account of Ernest D.
Hhaw, administrator, filed for allowance against said

[

Most elderly people have
bladder disorder that is both

SARGENTVILLE.

Dr. George Neal left on Friday last for
MiuMertie York and Mibb Parker, of
Lttleboru, Maaa., who have been at Hotel Nebraska, called there by the serious illness of hie brother Wilder, who with his
ferity, bare returned home.
mother, has been making a new home in
Arthur
Stanley, of Rozbury, Maas., is southern Nebraska. Dr. Ne.al’s friends
filing bis mother, Mrs. Koaa Smith. He
hope he will find his brother on the road
he accompanied
by a friend.
)
to recovery.
“fee A let be Roberta, of Morthfield, Vt,.
Miss Ada Wilbur, of Fall River, Mass.,
efe> be, been the
of
Miaa
Ruth
guest
is visiting her sister, Mrs. George R. FulWmeton. baa returned to Bargentville.
ler. Two ether lad it*, Miss Cooper and a
Mimes Winnie and Flossie Goodwilley
friend, are guests at the Fuller home.
il
Arlington, Maaa., who have been viait- Charles Fuller, who is employed in an of“* Miss Myrtle Green, have returned fice in
Portland, finished his vacation visit
lome.

Conway, N. H.,

catme00”'

George W. Gray, late of Brookayllle, In aald
county, deceased. A certain instrument portfie last will and testament of
ff1'* to
•aid deceased, together with
petition for probate thereof, presented by Lottie M.
Gray, the
executrix therein named.
Ralph W. Temple, late of Gouldsboro, ia
wid county, deceased. Petition
that Bedford
B-Tracy, or some other snitable person be appointed administrator of the estate of ud
deceased, presented by Carrie C. Temple,
widow of said deceased.
James 8. Green, late of
Blnehill, in said
county, deceased.
First account of T.
COTtmbs, administrator, Sled for settlement.M.
Ephraim Sullivan, late' of Bucksport, in
said county, deceased.
Second account of
Annice Sullivan, administratrix, filed for acttlement.
Garvey L. Sllsby, late of Aurora, in said
county, deceased. Fi(st account of Rosa 3d.
Gregg, administratrix; filed for settlement.
a person of unsound
mind, of
Sedgwick, in said county. First account
of
Austin U. Dority, guardian, filed for
settlemeat.

B''Bla,8d*11, tmatee,
Olive M. Chile, late of Eden,

Bankrupt’s Petition for Discharge.
In the matter of
Edward E. Dalzell,
In Bankruptcy
)
Bankrupt.
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the District Court of the United States for the District of Maine.
E. DALZELL, of Long Island
Plantation, in the county of Hancock and
State of Maine, in said district, respectfully
represents, that on the 16th day of March,
last past, he was duly adjudged bankrupt
under the Acts of Congress relating to bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered all his
property and rights of property, and has fully
complied with all the requirements of said
acts and of the orders of court
touching his

4

in i»M county, on the first” aiTv”of
September, a.d. isWfi, at ten of the cioeh in tie
Ui *** beard therson If
they aha

meat**

PURSUANT

*■

J
Bill,

Walter B.
county, deceased.

State of Maine, to me as administrator de
bonis non with the will annexed of Sewall B.
Swazey, late of Bucksport. in said countv, deceased. I shall sell at public auction, at the
homestead of said Sewall B. Swazey. situate
in said Bucksport, at the corner of Franklin
and Central streets, on Monday, the four
teenth day of September, a. d. 1908, at ten
o’clock in the foreQoon. the following-described real estate which was the property of
the said Sewall B. Swazey:
First lot. The homestead situate at the
corner of
Franklin and Central streets,
bounded northerly by land oi tbe late William' D.
easterly by said Central
Swazey;
street: southerly by said Franklin street;
westerly by the Methodist church lot.
Second lot. Bounded northe-ly by land of
John Bulduc; easterly by the stream connecting Silver lake with Little pond (so called);
southerly by Central street; westerly bv
School street: said lot being known as the
Heater lot.
Terms made known at time of
sale.
Parker Spoffobd.
Administrator de bonis non with the will
annexed of the estate of Sewall B. Swazey,
late of Bucksport, deceased.
Bucksport, August 9, 1008.

<

s

\ P,er*'

ADMINISTJKATOK’,8 HALE.
to a
license, dated June
second, a. d. 1908, issued from the probate court for tbe county of Hancock, and

_

pending

inr.nn.ir

NOTICK OF FOBECLOgPRK. 4*1
1ITBEBEA8 the Goodwill Sunrise Cor▼ Y
poration, a oorporation existing
«•!»"» of
Maine and located
End*r,
at Ellsworth, in
Hsncock county, bv in
mortgage <\a*d dated April t, 1907. and
recorded inYhe registry of deeds for Hancock
county, In book 487, page 464. conveyed ro the
Ellswortfe Loan ft Building Association, a cor
*«t»bli»hod by law and located at
po,r,m,i?,11
said Ellsworth, certain real estate thus described in said mortgage:
A certain lot or
of
land
with all buildings tbereon simP*rwl
ated in said Ellsworth, bounded and described
as follows, to wit:
Beginning on the road leading from Ellsworth to Surry at the northeast corner of the
Morgan lot and twelve feet from the'knorthwest corner of the former Methodist
Meeting
House; thence on line of said road fifty-two
feet to the angle of the Langdon lot; thence
four feet in said angle and sufficient to give
four rods front; thence to a point two feet
easterly of the southeast corner 6f said Meeting House and at right angles with the east
side of said house; thence forty-eight ieet to

Wells.
(js, Useful
was In Eaitport last
Missea Lizzie Grindle and Ethel Stover
Farnsworth
£.
A,
him
NORTH SEDGWICK.
returned last week from Contention cote,
home Bnnaay.
nek Mrs. Farnswortha ccompanied
where they have been camping.
v. A
Mr. McPheters, who has been away
j
star** Ellsworth..
The sloop l£liza West, Capt. Bobbins, of
The annual sale of the ladies’ Congrega- several weeks has returned home.
■Btarren Cutler,of Bedford, Mass., who Htoaington, is hare.td load (amber at the
the Center Harbor, house, left
tional circle on August 11, atj town hall,1
Mrs.
who has been visita been at
landing for Stonington.
was as usual a success. This is one of the ing Mrs. Ada
or bis home Saturday.
Allen, has returned home.
The schooner Charlie and Willie,' of
social events of each season. The hall
hgve re- Hock land,
Mrs. Myrtle Closson, who has been carWyman HarriogtfiULWKt
Gapt.. Bachelor, loaded here last was prettily decorated with ferns, everomed to Revere, Maas., after spending week wTth'Stavesnt Alien Bros.’, and sailed
ing for Mrs. E. Byard at Sedgwick for two
greens and flowers. The various departevenl weeks in town..
weeks, has returned home.
Sunday for New York.
ments were well patronized, and the
proMrs. H. H. Allen and Mrs. Abbie El well
Aug. 10.
Miss Mertie York, df AttlfcBobo, Mass.,
CKfMBS.
ceeds were over |300.
The officers of the
went to Surry Saturday morning. Miss
Utopping St Hotel pdgify. HheigaocomCecil way, wife and aon spent three circle are Mrs. David Curtis, president;'
Miss
Parker.
Elwell will visit Mrs. S. W. Treworgy a
soied by a Irtend,
Mrs. E. F. Hinckley, vice-president; Mrs.
days with his parents last week.
week.
Mrs. Allen returned Saturday
Prank and Phillip Oil ley, of Southwest
F. H. Parker, treasurer and secretary..
Judge Slack, wife and two daughters, The
evening.
iarbor. who have been plumbing A, E.
were in charge of tables:
following
who
have
been
visiting at Eirly Beacon, Mrs. R. G.
G. M. Allen and wife, Esther and
(arnsworth's hodsi, have returned homer.
Lord, Mrs. O. T. Hinckley, dohgve returned bprqe jtq Philadelphia.
Miss Elizabeth Harding ieH; for Walmestic; Mrs. A. M. Herrick, Miss Alice Florence Allen, Mrs. Benlab M. Smaliidge,
Mrs. Riggs met with a serious accident
bam. Mass., last Monday, alter spending
Holt, fancy; Misses Fannie Stover, Emma Harry Thurston and wife, Miss Ella
Thurston and Mrs. Clara Clapp, went to
w ith Mrs. A. E.
Farnsworth. by falling on a rusty nail, and went toj Jean McHowell, infant
*r vacation
department; Mrs.
Boston for treatment. Word has been
Mayo, Mrs. Partridge, Mrs. Gray, white the lawn party at Sedgwick Saturday
Miss Maude Heath, who has been visit- received
that she is doing'well.
All enjoyed the ride and had an
Miss Bernice Mayo, at
aprons; Mrs. H. H. Wood, cooked food; evening.
up her cousin,
all-round good time.
Elder Woods, wife and daughter June, Misses Carol
Hooper and May Curtis,
laskeag, has returned to her home in
Aug. 10.
Rae.
of New burg, visited friends here
Friday. candy; Miss Elsie Philip, flower booth;
laverly. Mass.
He held services here in the evening, and Mildred Gray, lemonade.
Ella R. Ford, of Boston, is visiting her
Ltke Femme.
Miss Nellie
Aug. 11.
returned to Surry Saturday to hold meet- Douglass, with a fine
corps of waiters, brother at “The Homestead”.
John Allen and wife, of isoatou, are in ing Sunday.
served ice-cream and cake.
Mrs. Abbie L. Elwell, who has been vis(own.
Mrs. Hannah Bowden, who has been
M.
I iting in Surry, has returned.
Aug. 17.
X, E. Farnsworth wa« in Boston last working for Dr. Littlefield, of Bluehill,
Edith Torrey, who went to the hospita
NORTH BROOKS VILLE.
seek on business.
spent part of last week with friends here.
in Bangor last week, and was operated
1
Alta Seger is at W. W. Black’s for a
She
left
is
in
Brookfur
Bluehill
who
to
work
for
Saturday
Allen,
employee!
Henry
upon for appendicitis, is doing well.
while.
Roscoe Grindle.
ine, Mass., is at home.
M. A. Marks and Mrs. Grace Marks, with
Oswell
of
17.
was
in
Crumbs.
Aug.
Boynton,
Califronia,
MiM Laura Stewart, of Providence, K. I.,
her two children, Philip and Marguerite,
town last week calling on friends.
s at home for a month.
of Brookline, Mass., are visiting Frank
BRDQKSYiLLE.
Mrs Helen Moody, of Dochester, Mass., Marks.
Sterling Freethey, of Hope dale. Mask,
Miss Althea Roberts^ is visiting rela- is with her
brother, Clarence Young.
Mrs. A. G. Allen and Mrs. B. M. Smalligpending a week in town.
tive* at Brooklin.
Mrs R. £. Hawes and children, of
idgc spent Saturday and Sunday in Surry,
Frank Freethey, of Yonkers, N. Y., is
Work has commenced on the band stand
Brooklyn, N. Y., are visiting her parents, with Miss Chania Treworgy, at Wood-isiting bis coufeih,' Warfeli Ford.
at Walker’s corner..
J. F. Hawes and wife.
bine cottage.
of
Rev. Nathan Hunt,
Charleston,
Ralph Roberts has taken the stage route
Rae.
Aug. 17.
Mrs Clarence Cain and son, of New Jer{reached in the Baptist church Sunday.
from South to North Brooksville, in place
sey, are visiting Master Cain's grandparSOUTH
PENOBSCOT.
Miss Agnes McFarland, who has been of Mell Green.
j
ents, William Cain and wife.
Frank A. Miller is home from Portland.
risking friends atCasline, returned home
Arthur Gray has finished work on L. H.
C.
Aug 10.
iaturday.
Helen Snow is spending her vacation in
Billings’ house and returned to his home
A. A. Goodell lost one ofkhis work horses
Mrs. I’pham and the Misses I’pham, of at
.town.
I last week.
; C
Cape Rosier.
llelrose, Mass., dre at the Wells bouse for 'Miss- \Etta Mann has 'returned to F. L.
Fred White has gone to Orono, where he
Mrs. Ella Maynard is visiting her
kfew weeks.
has employment.
Hooper’s after spending some time with ; cousins here.
Mrs. Lizzie Hooper and Miss Alice her
Clarence J. Chatto, of Sargentville, is
mother, who/ haB been ill at her home
Esther Carter, of North Sedgwick, is
(1 i r/
i
Hooper, Ot Providence R. 1., are Visiting at ill Sari$r;
visiting friends here.
with
Mrs.
Lizzie
Black.
lames Bent’s.
A.
Aug 10.
Many attended the democratic flag raisMrs. Louise Patterson and child, of
Quite a number attended the dedication ing here Sat nrday evening.
of the band-stiynd at Brooksville Saturday
SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
Irewrr, are guests of her aunt, Mrs.
Ernest Perkins is able to attend to his
nnie Doritjr.
.J. T.,R. Fr^mau his sold but his inter- evening.
work after a few weeks’ illness.
Mrs. A. M. Goodell and granddaughter,
Ernest Lowell, who baa been visiting at est in rerfl estate at roiTOnto to Mrs. Slater,
Jay Roberts and family have returned to
of Wellesley, Mass., are guests of A. A.
^W. Smith’s, has returned to his home who is investing largely in that locality1. Goodell.
their home in Rhode Island after a short
Va.
iWarrenton,
The Baptist society held its mid-summer
visit here.
Dexter strout and wife, who have been sale at Centennial hall, Manset, Tuesday.
Sylvester Gray is building an addition
Owen Dunbar and family, of Somerville,
rcupying A. H. Mayo’s cottage, have Aug. 11. As the sale of the Congrega- to his barn. Norman Staples, of Penob- Mass., are spending their vacation at tbeir
-cue o Auburn.
tional circle took place at the same date, scot, is at work there.
home here.
Mrs. Lester Wescott had her daughter
Min Gertrude Parker, who haB been very)few from this village could attend.
Wade L. Grindle has
to North
o

..

H’

JUbbI Notion

bnry, Mass., are

B. P. Stover has been oonflned to the
boose by illness the past ten days.
Irving Morse and wife and Miss lizzie
Morse are guests of George Morse and wife.
Bev. Mr. Morse and family, of Brewer,
are
spending their vacation at Will
Greene’s.
^

for George Butler.
Lillian Johnson is working for 'Miss
Sweet tt the Point.
The Mieses Johoeoo, of Chinden, are
here visiting iheir sister, Mrs. Chatto.
Btewdrt Conary arrived homo Saturday
from Bucksport, whare ha spent last week.
Mrs. Evans, of Washington, D. C., who
baa been visiting at Mill ialand, retorned
n

Mabel Waite, of Stonington, who

P. and Eugene A. Stevens
s few weeks is town.

spending

«W BHHJs FAIX8.

lip. Hooper an4giife,ol
„,Wttn« their dautfderiMra.

Jl *1

COUNTY NEWS.

hereby dtves
be has been duly appointed
THE
of the last will and testament of
subscriber

:

notice that
executor

ELBRIDGE Q. MARKS, late of ORLAND,
In the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by the terms of said wUl. All
persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto, are
requested to make payment immediately.
Ebnbst L. Mjjmej*
Orland, Aug* 8, 1908.

/

SUftciticcmort*.

SKuitteuats.

Fioyd entered, noisily stamping the
from his feet.
"Thought I'd come back and have another talk with f-erena.” be began.
"Oh, Floyd, site's gone after you!”

•H-i i it m-h-i-;

SKmtrtManrat*.

|

-■ ■*- ■-

j

snow

Caking |
| Che
| of Lorena. f
?

By ANNE HEILMAN.

E

T

j
J

Copyrighted. 1908. by Associated
j"
T
Literary Press.
J.
; ; l-PK-l-l-i-M-l-K-I-i-K--;71;-;.

second week in
sudden and chill
whiffs of wind from the north, aooomI anicd by flying particles of ice and
snow, grim warning that winter had
not yet renounced its sway iu the
north land.
I'ioyd Jordan, striding down the steep
mountain trial, halted irresolutely near
the abrupt turning at Farrell's bluff.
He appeared to be meditating deeply.
Suddenly he threw up Ills head, squared
his shoulders and hurried on. not in
the direction of the boarding house in
the gulch, but toward Farrell’s cabin.
Farrell's cabin consisted of two log
houses joined together and chinked
with mud. There were other cabins of
the same simple architecture scattered
aver the mountain side and nestled in
the gulches, but white curtains hung
at the 1'arrell windows, and the windward side of the living room was hung
with gay Navajo blankets.
The browu fur of a mountain bear
was on
the floor, and its mate was
spread luxuriously boueath the red pillows of a couch. And. set like a torch
in the south
window, a geranium,
potted in a brilliant Indian basket,
lifted its scarlet bloom.
But Jordan felt without seeing this
harmony. He was looking into the
face of the girl who had opened the
door. It was a face of light and shade
which spoke the swift thought before
the voice found words, a face to hold
man's glance in a crowd.
a
Closing
the door, she resumed her seat by the
tire without replying to Jordan's genial
Although it

May.

Copyright 1906, br The
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Excellent Remedy for

CONSTIPATION
Many

And the

Resulting
Useful

Ailments

Therefrom.

in

Overcoming

Colds and Headaches
Requiring

a

LAXATIVE
To Dispel Them.

It Has

Gentle Action

on the

a

KIDNEYS, UVER and BOWELS.
Those who prefer
tain Man-a-iin in

can ob-

tablet

form.
THE MAN-A-LIN CO.,
COLUMBUS, OHIO. U. S. A.

puzzled voice.
“Yes, Fontenelle,”
a

“Don’t

senator.

the well-read
know the story?

said

you

Listen then.
“Fontenelle lived to be

a

hundred. He

attributed his longevity to asparagus. As
the consumptive go in for milk and eggs,
so he went in each year for
asparagus,
thrice daily, as long as tne season lasted.
“Archbishop Dubois had almost an equal
love for the pale sweet sticks. He liked
them with a dressing of drawn butter, but
Fontenelle preferred vinegar and oil.
“Mme. de Tencin once invited these two
asparagus lovers to dinner. Half the asparagus course was prepared with oil and
vinegar, the other half was drawn buttsr,
and on Fontenelle’s arrival the hostess explained this arrangement to him.
“But just as the dinner hour arrived,
there came a pallid messenger from the
archbishop’s house. The good archbishop
Dubois was dead.
‘Dead?’
cried Fontenelle.

‘Dead,
peated.
‘Really
‘Alas!
%

the

messengtr

dolefully

re-

dead!’ said Mme. de Tencin.
yes, madam; dead irrevocably,’

answered the messenger.
‘Then he won’, be

murmured Fontenelle.

here to dinner,

‘Naturally not,
messenger agreed.
“Fontenelle leaped hastily to his feet.
He ran to the door and opened it. Then
he shouted acro&p th3 hall to the whitscapped cook in tne kitchen:
‘Baptiste, all the asparagus with oil
and vinegar!’
the

Stfurtigrnunis.

Women

as

Well

as

Are Made Miserable

Men

by

Kidney Trouble.
Kidney trouble preys upon the mind, discourages and lessens ambition; beauty, vigor

and cheerfulness soon
disappear when the kidneys are out of order
or diseased.
Kidney trouble has
become so prevalent
that it is not uncommon
for a chiid to be born
afflicted with weak kidneys. If the chili urinates too often, if the
■as.
urine scalds the flesh or if. when the child
reaches an age when it should be able to
control the passage. It is yet afflicted with
bed-wetting, depend upon it, the cause of
th difficulty is kidney trouble, and the first
step should be towards the treatment of
these important organs.
This unpleasant
trouble is due to a diseased condition of the
and
bladder
and
not
to a habit as
kidneys
most people suppose.
Women as well as men are made miserable with kidney and bladder trouble,
and both need the same great remedy.
The mild and the immediate effect of
Swamp-Root is soon realized. It is sold
By druggists, in fiitycent and one
dollar a
sizes. You may have a I
oonie
cy mail
sample
free, also paif phlet tellnoo» ot snmpRoot.
Ing all about it, including man/ of the
thousands of testimonial letters received
from sufferers cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer
It Co.. Binghamton. N. Y., be sure and
motion this papdr.
^,,—

—

Deal make an/ mistake, bet remember the
name. Swamp-Root, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root
aeit tbe address. Btafbamtoa. V. T, on ever/
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was

the

were

I

greeting.
He seemed to fill the room. Six feet
two and broad shouldered, he looked
even larger in the clumsy canvas coat,
corduroys and high laced boots of the
He
prospector.
whipped his hat
against his knee, evidently disconcerted by the girl's hostile attitude.
“That you. I'loyd Jordan?" inquired
a
voice from the inner room.
“Yes. Mrs. Farrell. How’re you feel-

ing?"

In Asparagus Time.
Senator Beveridge, at a dinner in In
dianapoli8, said during the course of asparagus :
“This asparagus is saperb. It’s flavor
helps us to pardon Fontenelle.”
“Fontenelle?” murmured a young lady,
in

there

"Some better. I’m glad to say. Set
down
warm
and
yourself. Floyd.
'Tain't to lie wondered at that people
have rheumatism in a land where
there is ten months' winter.
If you'll
shut the door. Loreny. I'll get up and
dress."
Lorena closed the door.
“Floyd Jordan, what are you coming
here again for?" she burst out sud-

denly.
“Wouldn't be very neighborly not to
drop in with your mother sick and
your dad away, would It?"
“Didn't I tell you that I never would
speak to you again and that I never
wanted to see you?” she said fiercely,
taking a few steps toward him. Even
in that critical moment, with her eyes
blazing unjust and unreasonable anger,
the miner’s heart throbbed acknowledgment of the tall, pliant, reedlike
grace before him.
"Yes. lorena. but I have just a little hope that you don’t always mean
what you say.”
“Don’t you think I mean it when 1
tell you I've heard how you bragged
to the boys at the store that you could
take me whenever you got good and

ready?"
offer said it In that way.
Some
has garbled my words to suit their
own purpose.
Why. I've loved you
from the first time I ever set eyes on
I've
been thinking of building a
you.
cabin on my claim—if you’ll have me.
Lerena. If you woa’t I’ll sell out and
go to the States.”
’’You can't go any too quick to suit
me.” answered the girl, her voice tense
with sc-otn.
“Anff you can tell them
loafers at the store that I'm not to be
taken so easily.
I'd rather die than
marry yog. Floyd Jordan.”
”1 reckon that settles It.” said Jordan. rising and buttoning his coat
“Please tell your mother goodby for
me.” and he was gone.
"Loreny Farrell, what have you
been and done?” demanded her mother,
limping into the room In her stocking
feet.
“You know’s well as I do that
Floyd never said nothing to nobody
about you! The Blake girls made it
ah up. jealous 'cause you'd caughr tl«
likeliest young feller In the camp.
You've driven him away for good this
time. “He’ll keep bis word—he always
does—and go to the States.”
She re-entered the liedroom for her
shoes, and Lorena stealthily opened the
door and ieoked after her lover's retreating figure. He had almost reached
the bluff.
If he passed it she knew
she would never see him again. Something stirred in her throat. The long
st ret A of trail that ran away through
the dreary landscape seemed like her
life, and Floyd was going ont of It.
Her heart yearned for him.
What
would her life be without him?
"Loreny, where are you?” called Mrs.
Farrell, emerging from the bedroom
fully shod. The girl was not in the
room. Her mother opened the door and
looked out but a wall of- whirling
white met her vision.
“My God!” she gasped. “The child's
gone after him.”
She knew the risk. All morning the
storm had been brewing, and now It
fhundered by, a veritable blizzard, the
sort that swoops down on the northwest
territory as late as June nnd as early
as August
It compels the settler to
string a wire from house to stables: It
sets men circling In the snow: It catch
cs
little children coming home from
school and buries them in monstrous
drifts.
A knock sounded on the door, and
I

one

cried the distracted woman, wringing
her bands. "I saw her footprints point
Ing toward the bluff. She got sorry
right after you left.”
"I'll find her,” said Floyd quici:!.'
"Don't worry.” And he dashed back
Into the storm.
When Lorena softly closed the kitoh
en door she could just see Floyd round
lug the bluff.
"Floyd! Oh, Floyd, come back!" he
called, nil her reserve goue, her fierce
pride thrown to the stormy winds iliat
blew the fringe of her shawl Into her
eyes.
Realizing that he could not hear her.
she started after him, but by the time
she had covered half the distance a sen
of white swept iD between and blbttcd
him from view.
She hurried on. calling his name repeatedly, but the furious wind tore at
her breath and willed her about with
fleecy clouds. She never even made the
bluff.
Aud when she found that she* had
missed it and tried to retrace her steps
the drift had filled her tracks. If shv
could only strike the trail! In desperation she turned to the right and turner
to the left, but one turn offset the
other.
Thus sue struggled on and on and
still on until hi spite of tbe biting cold
tbe perspiration burst from every pore
This was well enough as long ns she
kept moving, but when tbe time came
tlmt she must stop she would freeze
all the quicker for her present warmth
This, iieiug horn and bred of the
northland.
Lorena
knew, nnd tbe
knowledge kept her tolling, toiling on
until her tired limbs compelled a
She
pause in the shelter of a bluff
leaned panting against a rock, all unconscious of a
pair of eyes which
glared from a wiiiow thicket near by
While she rested the green lights in
the eyes flared brighter, a long red
tongue licked the grinning jaws hungrily, and forth from bis covert stole
a lank, gray wolf.
Lorena uttered a frightened cry.
This was no coyote, to be chased with
a stick, but a wolf of timber stock, a
lie
great beast, strong as a mastiff.
emitted low snarls as h? slunk la half
circles across her front.
lie was undecided.
So while he circled, preparing for a
Rpring. drawing u little nearer at every
turn. Lorena fell back—back toward
tile bluff, keeping her white face always to tbe creeping beast.
With sudden inspiration she took off
her heavy shawl and throw it, blanketwise. over the wolf's head and then
fled desperately.
Once clear of the
shrub she ran on. plunging through
drifts, stumbling, falling, to rise again
and push her flight.
Of direction she took no heed. Her
only thought was to place distance between herself and the famished brute
But when, weary and breathless, she
paused to rest, out of the drab drift
stole the lank, gray shadow.
With a terrified shriek Lorena ran
and ran and ran as the tired doe runs
from the hounds. At last she stopped,
spent, unable to take another step.
Ixioklng around, she saw the wolf, licking his hungry jaws, crouching for the
final spring. With a bitter cry she fell
upon her knees and closed her eyes.
Just then two shots rang out in
quick succession. Looking up, she saw
Floyd Jordan, with his smoking revolver In bis hand, standing over the
prostrate beast
"Floyd, oh, Floyd!" she sobbed as
he came to her with eyes tender and
anxious. He picked her up from the
snow, wrapped her in his coat and
held her against his breast
The storm was lifting.
Farrell’s
cabin could be plainly discerned not
a quarter of a mile distant.
“I'm dead sure now I’ll build that
cabin on my claim," Floyd said as they
started homeward.
Decline of Billingsgate,
Billingsgate, whose decline in rhetoric has already been noted, has declined also in other ways since Queen
Elizabeth appointed it "an open' place
for the landing and bringing in of
any
fish. corn, salt stores, victuals and
fruit (grocery wares excepted).” Stow
gives the list more fully, as Including

"fish, both fresh and salt, shell fishes,
salt, oranges, onions and other fruits
and roots, wheat and rye, and grain of
divers sorts for the service of the city
and the realm adjoining”—which suggests the contents of a village general
shop. In William III.’s reign Billingsgate was limited to a “free and o|>en
market for all sorts of fish." and it
was after this that its
reputation for
language grew up. alluded to by Fope:
There strlpt. fair Rheterfc
languished on

the ground;
Hla blunted arms by
sophistry are borne.
And shameless Billingsgate her robes
adorn.

—Loudon Chronicle.

j

Buried Treasure* In England.
There must be a good deal of treasure iu the form of church
plate and so
forth concealed in different
parts of
the country, as quantities of it were
buried at the time of the dissolution
of the monasteries.
There are two
legends In Worcestershire regarding
some silver bells, for Instance, which
have been banded down most
persistently from one generation to another
since the sixteenth century. One version of the story Is that the bells were
buried by the last abbot of Evesham.
Abbot Lichfield, In a subterranean
passage which formerly existed between the abbey and a house on the
opposite bank of the river, while the
other story has it that a peal of silver
bells was buried at the same period
(the dissolution of the monasteries) at
Abbots Morton, a village ten miles distant
from
Evesham.—Wide World

Magazine
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W. H. Dunham preached at 8tonington Sunday.
Otis Carter is confined to the bouse with
Rev.

ENTRIES ENORMOUS THIS YEAR

rheumatism in his back.

R. B. Holmes’ blueberry factory is puta lot of berries.

ting up quite

Mrs. H. A. Warren, of New Jersey, is
visiting Mr. Warren s mother, Mrs. H. A.

i

Cattle, Horses, Sheep, Swine, Poultry, Fruits, Vegetables
^.•53MIDWAY LIVELIER THAN

E. C. Withee'came home from Frenchboro

last

Friday,

and

back

went

again

Sunday.
finished painting

Varden Lord
just
W.8. Treworgy’s house and putting
has

new

on

blinds.

Mrs.

Gould,

with

her

daughter, of

Presque isle, visited her son, Dr. 8. E.
Gould, last week.
Northeast
Harbor, where he has bcenj working In a
bakery for W. E. Phillips.
Paul Clark is at

home from

District-Superintendent H. P. Haskell
preached in the chapel Sunday evening. [
The sacrament of the|Lord’s t-upper
administered.

was

J. H. Wescott, read commissioner, is
working ont the State road money,
gravelling the read between this village
and the Ellsworth line.
8.
Aug. 17.
_

I ^SULLIVAN

HARBOK.J

H^turdav, August IS.

TUESDAY. AUGUST 24.
No. 1-2 31 Class Trot, 234 Pace.■. .#303
No. 2-2.23Class Trot..... 300
No. 3— (ifeen Horse Trot. 300

No, 7—2.24 Class Trot, 2.28
No. 8-2.18 Class Trot, 2.21
No. 8—2.23 ('lass Trot. 2.28

WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 26
No. 4-2.28 Class Trot. 231 Pace .♦*»
No. 5-2.11 Class Trot, 2.14 Pace. 300
No. 6—Green Horae Pace. 3M

FRIDAY, AUGUST 2*.
No. 18—2.18 Class Trot, 2.19
Paee.
Three-year-old, \ mile heat*. 2 io3..
Trot or Face.

Frank Carleton has

ac

epted

a

position

Lowell, Mass.
Mrs. Calvin Moon and

Stonington.

son

guests} of

are

Donald,

of

Mrs. C. A.

congratu'ations

on

Thursday.
Mrs. Eugene Simpson" entertained over
Sunday Mrs. Stuart and Miss Stuart, of
Bangor.
Mrs. Henry Workman is home from
HHTswortb, where sbe~has been visiting
relatives the past week.
Rev. Charles F. Dole, of Jamaica Plain,
Mass., preached a tine sermon here Sunday afternoon from the words: “Now are
we sons of|Clod.”
Sunday "evening Rev.
Mr. Purdy preached to a large audience
wJbich|greatly enjoyed the solos by Mrs.
Young, whose clear melody is welcomed
by all, as she comes annually to her sumhome here.

Pace.

_

.'»/!*
hoS.*.!1!!

C. G. Qulntaril’* Trained Horse*. Higli Jumper* and Hinpodron
Combination
STAIl FEATCRES-Sky Rocket. Champion High dumper
King Royal. ( hamcioa Blrf
School Horae.
Two learns of ihorougbbred* hitched to bike sulkies with
annra
Running R.'.ce* with lady drivers. Homan Standing Races.

la/, 54.5

The Donagan Vaudeville Show g.HKa.SSSr
wUI
tism «•„, Ptrt„
-“r*"
THE BROWNIE
“
W
TROUPE
U mance.
Alaoa Comedy Acrobatic Act mu,
-**

ducing trick

mule

M-tud.

BALLOON

A OKS ION

EVERY

DAY

The liny State Co-operative Bench Show Association hold a Dog Show on our
eroad
Fair Week. D >g* will be entered from all part* of the U. S.
Djg* do not need a txdirreei
be entered.aud it will be held atrictly*under American Kennel Club Rule*.

BASE BALL GAMES Wednesday,
Between

EVKNING

FIREWORK8

Thursday
and

and

Bangor

with

a

Friday Afternoons

I

Portland

PKKFOKNA.NCK.

7.30

to

10

change of display* every evening. A detailed program

to

tel

Come in the morning -Pay BO cents—anti stay until midnight

TUESDAY will be CULLDKEN'h DAT* when all children under 12 year* will be adopted free.

WEDNESDAY
wife are receiving
the“birtb of a sou cn

and

p*Ce.u
Pace.|

winning first beat ami then withdrawing; HO to borne winning see.,mi
withdrawing; #A5tohor»c wlnnjng third heat and then withdrawing; fjo to “°rM
»1,M
fourth bent, with *l*to aecond hor«e.
Between the heata the following Event* will come off:

Moon.

Harvey Dunbar

THURSDAY. AUGUST 27.

to borne

Mildred Clark returned heme Sunday
from Bangor.
in

EVER

DAY PEKFOKMAXCK-THK R ,CKS
Kutries Close

Gasper.

IS

GOVERNOR

S

j

DAY

Tenter* wIII fee allowed *pace free ef charge aatf laralshed wild pleat? of *traw for beds.
REDUCED RATES ON ALL RAILROADS.
(>• BEAL.
A. H. HELD. Manager.

_T.

j

President._

COUNTY NEW&.

friends

are

glai

to learn that she is doia

!
expected.
Capt. C\ W. Sprague and wife, of Stodkton springs, are spending a week will
MOUNT DESERT.
father, Capt.
Mr». C. H. Leverton left Tuesday fora Capt. Sprague’s
R. Sprague.
visit in WaterviUe.
James Kelley was badly injured byte
Capt. W. W. Lunt, of Pembrok|, has
ing thrown from a carriage on Saatej
moved bis family to the Central houae.
last. Mr. Kelley had his left collar tea
Misa DolJie Richardson entertained a and several
Anger* on #the right bta
few gueats Tuesday evening at her home. broken.
Miss Beal and Mra. Sanborn, of Bangor,
Mrs. J. 8. Powers and daughter, Mil
are with Mra. Atherton at the Atherton
Myra Powers, were in Bangor on bi#*J
am
iiiiallLMiaJ

(o«.l

v

.Vmi,

aa

>|« tils

cottage.

well

last

as

could be

week.

Mrs.

Powers arrived

rte

but Mias Powers will
Sandenon, of Summit, N. J., has Tuesday,
friends in Augusta for another week.
flMiss Helen Smith opened her house Joined his family at T. 8. Somes’, for a
*■
Aug. 17._
to the “Band ofj Mercy” for a musical vacation.
Aug. 13. Thi6 organization was formed
HILL.
BEECH
Miss Dorothy Lawson, accompanied by
I
by Mrs. Proctor several years ago, and has Misa Dixon, is at
Mias Helen Solhgren is visitiof
the, Lawson cottage for
had an annual entertainment ever since.
Mrs.
sister,
Roy Walls.
a tew weeks.
™
This was by far the most elaborate one,
William Borns, ol Swan's Islani
A. L. Somes, wife and son Raymond, of ited relatives here Saturday and suudsj.
thehouse being well filled and the music
Southwest
Harbor, spent Sunday at U. H.
Watson Lunt, wife and four cM®
very fine. There was instrumental music
%
Mrs.
I B. Ftrnald’s.
are visiting Mr. Lunt s sister.
by Mrs. Franklin, Mrs. Wellington, Mrs.
darter.
Elton Bunker, of Lowell, Maes., arrived
Dorothy Walker and Mr. Chandler.
Mrs. Francerta Rich and Miss Bw*
Sirs.
to
the pro- Sunday on a visit to bis mother, Mrs. vey, of Trenton, are visiting Mrs. w*
Young added
several of her choicest song's, Addie Bunker.
gram
daughter, Mra. John Richardson.
which are always hailed with joy. Mrs.
Mrs. J. A. Lethiecq and children, of
Aug. 17. ______.
Eugene Simpson sang several sweet bal- Brewer, are visiting her parents, Lyman
Business Notices.
lads, and the “Band of Mercy” opened Somes and wife.
the
It should be understood that
and closed with their band songs. Quite
Rev. Charles F. Dole and wife, of burn-Crosby Co., makers of tt0
a
large sum was realized for the object Jamaica Plain, Mass., called on friends Flour, are in no way con .rued W1
^
they have in view—the purchase of a here Wednesday.
cent Minneapolis flouring nn.l ‘'tCe'T.o,
So 1
fountain for horses, birds and dogs, to be
The alight similarity in names
Mrs. Ida M. Rich, of WestfEden, was in
located in the vicinity of the steamboat
some confusion.
town Wednesday attending the aale of the
While the receivership in question
landing.
^
mer

A. G.

Aug. 17.

B.

You can’t judge the worth of a diamond
by its rough exterior. The Indians of the
lovely Pacific toyed with nuggets that

The many friends of Mrs. Flora Morrison, of Bar Harbor, are pleased to know
she is convalescing after her severe ill nest.
Rex.
Aug. 17.

acquired;

child.—Lucy Souitby.
A farm laborer was taken ill on a visit
to London, and a friend gave him the address of a doctor to whom to go. The fellow soon came back and reported progress.
“I’ve taken some medicine,” said he; “but
I’m hanged if I went to that doctor of
yours.” ‘.‘Why?” ask bis friend. “Well,”
he replied, “I was just about to go in
when I saw on the doorplate his name,
‘Dr. X.,’ and below it ‘10 to 1.’ When I
saw that I said to myself: ‘I’ll be
hanged
if 1 take stch>itks as that.’ Ho I went a
few doors farther up the street and saw
another plate with, ‘Dr. Y.,’ and below it,
‘3 to5.’ The odds were better so I went in.”
"You talk about posters ana your
Bui

tat.

upon

tat

fence,
they ain’t tbs kind o' mediums that appealt
to

common

sense;

You may talk about your dodgers, and your
circulars and such.
But I calculate they don't assist an advertiser
much;
And especially la winter, when the snow Is on
the ground,
Iwoadarwhera your posters and your dodgers
can bn found!
But within the cosy homestead, whoa the parlor
Stoss's aglow.
The newspaper is road aloud to everyone wt
know."

cere

nearest

competitor.

—

_

afterwards made millionaires.
A happy nature is sometimes a gift, but
it is also a grace, and can therefore tie cultivated and
and it should be a
definite aim with those who are training a

roes
unfortunate, it does not by any
in ^
all Minneapolis dour mills! (,0,‘ *'
maker*1
Co.,
burn-Croaby
^ ^
more
shipped 8.00J curs taut year

United Union Church Workers.

THE FIRE LOSS

INDIAN POINT.
Charles Ablblad is building a barn.
T. C. Higgins and wile spent Sunday
witn bis mother at Indian Point.

in

1

the United States is

“"VfLori
10,114

annually. The '.moult laid
1907. *2,200,000,000.
The receipts of
J •>
meat, 1906, were 067,982..

Qeorge L. Richards has finished bis culatioii f666,666,076.
Pretty Marsh tor the present.
It Will cost you but OW'

work at
Mrs.

Frank E.

Higgins,

who has been

H.
_

SEAL COVE.
H. B. Martin, of Lamoine,
on business Tuesday.

was

in town

Jacob B. Walls and wife, of Southwest
Harbor! called on friends here last week.

'1

Inebriety at

j of
Institute in Portland.

spending some weeks with relatives in ;
Ellsworth, has returned home.
E. H. Hubbard, w’ho owns the old Pray
homestead, is making extensive improvements and will soon do some building.
Miss Maggie and Andrew Walls, who
have employment at Northeast Harb.r,
spent Saturday night and Sunday with
their father, William Walls.
Aug. 17.

the disease

of

rural

*jel
t»«

cid

g«l

MHltl

^

iUucrUstr.uuB

RELIEF FROM

OONSTIPATIO
S T O M A C

TROUBLE
SICK

HEADACHI

Medway. Me.,
"I have .eceived Pe»*
Mrs. Walter S. Rowe and little son the true ’L. F.’ Atwoods
Elwood, of Swan’s Island, are visiting rel- conaider them eacellent
^
and n k
atives hare.
troubles, constipationi I.
B.
truly,
W. J. Harper, wife and Mrs. Harlan ■Che." Yours
on
You can always depend rel ^
Murphy and daughter Lata, spent Sunday
Atwood’s Bitters for speedy
^
at Northeast Harbor.
forms of *ickne*? .hfconteo”
the w
Mrs. Watson Walls, who haa been at many
ful remedy mingles with
the Maine general hospital for two weeks, the stomach
and digest ^erg
w
underwent a critical operation on Tuesday •rouses the liver, and clea
last, having a kidney removed. Her many

b|jSiil
MJJ^

